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“ Christianus niihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognom n."—(Christian is my Name, but

Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

VOLUME XIV.
LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1801.

NO. 08,0.The Cry of t he Soul.

IN THK MOHN1NO.
‘‘\ver,. eight hundred public houses in 
Hullnst ami only eighty ehurehes. 
bight hundred openings to lie,II to 
eighty to heaven. It had been ashed 

.are there any white heathenY" said 
'the speaker, and replied. '• You 
1 could Iiml them in Hellas:. In that 
; '•»>• there were 5O.U00 nominal Protes
tants who never attended church."

foundations of our revered faith and 
of the word o! God.” Abolish the 
whole creed, gentlemen. It means 
nothing. It has no divine authority ; 
it is the work of human minds. The 
new one that is asked for will simply 
represent the present judgment ot the 
people who cling to Presbyterians. It 
will not lie binding upon the conscience 
o! anybody. The only creed that lives 
ami lasts is that to which Catholics 
subscribe. It is based upon eternal 
truth : it is of divine origin ; it is 
lasting.

may try to deceive himself into helivv 
ing that lie is serving (iod, but reallv 
be is in tile service of the Father of 
Lies.

Many wretched ministers are in liait 
position. They are unbelievers preach
ing belief. The creed which time 
recdm with their congregations they 
reject in their hearts, or they accept it 
only With an interpretation which 'con
tradicts its statements. They take 
their texts trom the Hiliie as inspira
tion from Heaven,

nl yesterday which would wither to i SAYINGS OP PA 
morrow ; and her charity, like Christ's ' '■DINAI,
love was constant, tender and all com aiAA',
plvIllMlsivV.

I'll*1 musical service 
Fr< r Press, Nor. ///.

When tin1 lark « sony ris--4 upward 
And tie wet flower* deck flic sud •

In the Unie of earnest praying, ’
In the hmhed and hole morn.

Ilea1* those voices softly iilending.
Hear those low words intvrmling, 

s I nii-some lying, 
ones crying :
least hâve pity - you my !

IN THE NOONTIDE.
When the hot earth almost slu nbers 

And the tre<
When t 

And

HEY/-

XX It it il ( ‘iv lln.il t.) Ilf.was very line.
0,1 1*7:». a deputation,

were Lord Kip,in, Lord 
•la^ati, ami Sir ( liarlcs( liiftu-d,

congratulation 
rva(l *'.v the Duke of Nor- 

lolk. t ardinnl Newman, in 
the add re. -. said :

From the green grave 
Evermore in sad t< 
ve pity ! yo 
friends !

•'Uiiotiy>! whom*• Ha AN INTERESTING CEREMONY.A ve Maria. ( )
In a letter |UV-recently read in the 

i (hurdles of the, Westminster Arch- 
j diocese, Cardinal Manning makes an 
appeal to parents to preserve their 
children from the temptation of 
intoxicating drink. The first habits 
formed in childhood ordinarily rule 
tlm whole afterlife, says the Cardinal : 
and it is chiefly and primarily on the 
parents that these early habits depend. 
“There are families'in which the 
happiness of parents is wrecked bl

ithe intemperance of a son, and some 
tunes even of a daughter. Who sowed 
the first seed of this hitter harvest—the 
parents

I lie Sacred Heart Academy, in this 
city, is now an ornament to the section 
in which it

s‘“tcil an address of
,

‘-lops Hcnreclv stir, 
limps <m Un- Illv, 

pants by the fir ; 
i<m Un» stream breeze sof Iv eo .|
And tin- grateful shade invites • 

Whil.' tin- lint skies far are glowing.
'I liink ol pain no respite kinv. jug 

And those prisoned fires appalling.
And those piteous walls still v,ailing 

•• Havi^pitvJ, y°u at least have pity —

which wa
tin» hare stands.. .. .. With modest

minding and surroundings the com 
inunity commenced their good work at 
Mount Hope about thirty 
but the sch »ol became

_ yot they deny the
tact ol the revelation and criticise the 
Scriptures as the work of fallible men. 
They listen to expressions of faith 
which they do not themselves share, 
and give.

wi accepting
Boston Pilot.

The Cork election should he the 
death-blow of faction in Ireland. It 
should not he the, signal for proscription 
against any section or party. Nothing 
could he more foolish, from a national 
standpoint than the talk of driving 
the defeated out of public life forever, 
unless it be the counter-threat of

Mv Loui is, (,
I n.nxns Next Ml my promut ion, |lv
the w malarial t .............................. . the 1MV
I-ather, to a scat in the Sacred < ol.
I -iimmt receive « groat,«■ than
"" I11'' h I'c cm g.a tula I c|
ai I ii.iw have I'i'cii. I,y genii.•men «I,,,

1,1,1 »lll.v '!»• highest MH ial ami 
p»‘rsi»u;il importance. \ iewed I 
selves, but wh

LN ni MKN 'NO MV in: Miyears ago ; 
so popular that 

imnv room was required, and the Dun- 
das street property, comprising nearly 
a whole block, was purchased. On - », j*s 
property was already erected the lino 
private residence of the late L. Lawra 
801,1 one of the early settlers who 
successful in business and erected 
a home which at that time 
considered 
From time to

you my to pious souls 
which afford no comfort to ‘heir own 
hearts. They bond to C'hur. i author
ity, which they despise as ha 1 on a 
childish

/issu ranees
IN THK EVEN l NO.

XX'hen the long day’s cares are eude I.
And til • home group soon siiall meet 

XX7bile tlie silent twilight deepen*
Ami comes rest for wearied fe<

In the time of sad remembrance,
(iive a prayer t .old friends gone, 
ne regret some feeling tender.
To pa *t da vs and scenes surrende 

Let your heart with mournful greeting 
(tear the sad refrain repeating.

“ Have j.il v ; you at le u: have pity —you my

IN THE Nil!HT TIME.
XX'hen tin» star- are sets in ether.

And the white moon in a cloud.
X\ hen the children's hands are fold' d 

And the golden heads are bowed.
Tell tbeui of that fearful burning,

Of t hose souls in tortures dire :
Let their sinless hearts adoring 

Reach ('lirisVa t hr 
By those faces lost for

By those smiles to greet the never,
By the memories of past (Lys.

And tlie kind ne s of old ways ;
By tin- love ill life you bore the - .

And the tears in death shed o'er them,
By their words and looks in dying,

Oil ! hear those plaintive voices crying *
* IIavj,j.i|,il'j :,.you ilt ,ea*t have pity - you iny

superstition. They profess 
to h.» full of enthusiasm when they are 
not chilled with skepticism. They dare 
not think on questions of theology, for 
with the thought would 
complete denial, 
faithful servants of tie» Church, dis 
honest and full of duplicity. They 
can only save themselves from increas
ing moral degradation and intellectual 
decline by following the example of 
Mr. MacQueary and going where they 
can lie true to themselves and to those 
to whom they preach. Buffalo Com. 
merci n!.

ferring English rule to union with\he 

successful ] III it v.
S,I \v 1 Ill-Ill - 

1 Mi me ns, in s,mm
Ml ilia V.-Ithulks III'

M.'i.v. Mi' the liiil,. Untisl,

There is no glory 
in abusing vietnry, «ml no dishonor 
in accenting the

v. « sor the children Y Certainly 
not tlie children, who for 
years were passive in the hands of 
their parents. Who gave them tlie 
first taste of intoxicating drink, out of 
which has sprung the feverish thirst 
and tlie governing passion of intem
perance Y II the fathers and mothers 
of this generation had been trained up 
without so much as the taste of intox
icating drink, tlie homes of 
would be

a palatial sort, représentât t\
these islands 
Empire.
;i!rlv!> '»» occasion of my «leva ioi 
lm. Willi the pul p, se, or ai Iras: will, 
the etteri. of vu operating w ill, IDs Iloli -
nwf <“ Wa a. of grave .....................
and lo make i: less call of kee, in,: in 
1 1,1 •maginatiun of the outer win id with 
the eourse and eireumsiiincesoi' my life, 
hitherto, and the associations attendant 
"I"111 '•■ I" 'his respeci I eouceivn 
your address lo have a meaning and an 
impressiveness of Known, diginei from 
those, other

residence, 
the necessities 

•»f the school demanded enlargements, 
and about ten

conic more 
Such mioi are tin-so ma consequences of 

defeat : but there is much danger of 
alienating English and American 
sympathies by a continued exhibition 
of rancor and discord.
1 riends ot Home Rule hope and prav 
for a permanent cessation from strife 
Tlie most plausible argument urged 
against Irish independence is the 

, . to-day ’ occurrence of such incidents as
nnronta} nilt, ]-\)y 1?ti,.t(i,nip^ranc(‘1 attended the Cork canvass, (if course
f til Cl i d , a'" ti la al ; it is not a fair argument, for tlm right

tin children ol today are trained up 0r anv people lo self-government does
ami'narentsol' t|S,K ' 1" ,,0'!T'S "<* w'npon tlm comlmd ol a foil
and parents o t e next generation. " j tical campaign, else there would be

The nietv", i ln"' , [ small claim to i«idepeuden‘co in other
• la piety that does not make a per- countries than Ireland 

N. T. Catholic Review. so|» "lore even-tempered in his own
How little of the old-time Christian j""“! .a"‘l îdllder to tll0S(! «bout him, 

home-life there is left in large cities- j ? twenty four carats hue. 
the home-life that was brought from'. '\ll° is there who has not a friend 
abroad and of which wo sometimes!1!1 i'urgatory Y If you have no rein- 
read in the tales of travellers, who1 !!V,! 1,1 tllu Church Suffering, make 
have visited countries in which reli"-1 trlclil(,s there by good works offered 
ion moulded the civilization of tlie!1? 1,011 lor their relief; for they will, 
people and in which the struggle for ai<1 those who aid them. 
existence is not so keen and so peren- “ Impressive memorial services to 
niai as it is with us ! In that beauti- h™°r the dead," where there is noth- 
tnl home-life, the father is acquainted tug but choral singing and 
witli tlm children, the mother rules a must prove cold and unsatisfying to 
queen, the sons and the daughters the hearts of friends 
reverence their parents ; there 
family feasts that arc observed cverv 
year ; prayers arc said in common at 

every night : peace prevails.
The happiness that fills the house over- 
tiows in deeds of mercy to tlm neigh
bor and attracts friends from near and 
far.

y "ii nnic I" mo
y va rs ago t hvsv villa rgv- 

nmiiis presented a magniiment strue- 
tur<- to the view of ail wlio passed the 
way. Altlmugli cmamodiims as tlie 
sehoui was. t livre, still remained a want : 
tlm chapel in Hm building was too 
small, and tlm heartfelt desire of the 
good nuns was that our Mossed lie- 
deemer would some day abide in a 
place more won by His

The iiest

•ne in sweet imploring,

ARCHBISHOP WALSH. august pres- 
S.mie beautiful memories lie 

longed to tlm dear little chapel in the 
building. It was there that many a 
Religious pronounced the words that 
consecrated her lo the life-long service 
Of (lie Eternal Father ; it was there 
that the mortal remains

A Sermon on Charity In St Motor's
('at luMlr-U.

g rat ululions more pri- 
va:e. nies; touching, and most welcome, 
that have been made ; and il U thus
•bat I expiai.......myself the strength ef
your language about me as it occurs in 
tlie course of il. For, used though il 
lie in perfect sincerity and simple affec- 
Hon. I never will believe that such a 
glowing panegyric as you have lie 
stowed upon me was written for „iv 
own sake only , and not rather Intended
as an expression of (he mi ml of F.....-
hsh speaking Vat holies, and as a sup- 
porl I hereby m me in my new dignity, 
which is really as necessary for me 
though in a different way, as those von- 
tribuiions ot material |m|p with which 
also you a re so liberally supplying 
I accept, then, your word and 
deed as acts ol'

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Arclihishoi \\ alsh, of Toronto, 

preached a charity sermon in Si. 
Peter's Cathedral, London,

Moreover, it 
is only fair to remember that tlm riot
ous deeds in Cork and elsewhere could 
have been, and should have been,

ou Sunday 
night, Nov, lo, in .aid of the poor who 
are in charge of the Children of Marv. 
The church was crowded, and His 
Grace's remarks were listened to with 
the deepest attention. A liberal collec
tion was one of the fruits of his earnest 
and affectionate sermon, 
from the ‘22ml chapter of Matthew, 
where Christ

of holy
were placed previous to iii 

torment when the niiglic messenger 
came to summon them to the ever
lasting abode of bliss when tlmir sands 
of life were fully and freely and lov
ingly expended in the cloister’s work : 
it was there that innocent hearts had 
from year to year placed their peti- 
tions for mercy, for pardon, for favors 
at the. tcot ot' the Adorable Lamli 
present in the tabernacle of tlm altar : 
and no doubt

nunspre
vented by tlm authorities, with whom 
lay tin- duty and the power of keeping 
order. For their own ends they chose 
to let rowdyism have its way, that tlie 
English cables might send sensational 
stories of Irish misconduct across the 
water. Wo trust that tlm last of those 
stories lias been chronicled, 
in the power of the Irish lenders to 
prevent breaches of the pence, but it 
is in their power to exercise forbear
ance and magnanimity in the hour of 
victory, thus proving themselves 
thy of the trust placed in them by the 
Irish people.

His text was

answers the lawyer’s 
question, and commands His followers 
to love God with all their hearts and 
to love thy neighbor as thyself. Tlm 
preadier showed bow tlie Lord Jesus, 
in all His gospel and preaching, up
held the quality and the duty of love. 
The love of God first, love for our fid- 
low man next ; and that comprised 
whole duty : on those two short 
mandments hung all the law and the. 
prophets. In tlie, GId Testament love 
is also commanded, hut it 
made so prominent as Christ made 
it. Our Lord came 
Pagan Civilization was at its height, 

- the mighty Roman empire 
was in the zenith of ils

It is not
a sermon.

many a tear was shed 
when tlm hallowed spot had to be trails 
formed lo other purposes.

Eut what a beautiful change ! A 
•'Impel of large proportions 

erected at a cost of many thousands, 
and the visitor now beholds a place of 

rsiiip for nuns and children which 
equals in every aspect that of anv other 
convent in the Dominion.

Tlm crowning work of all, however, 
was tlm event which took place on last 
Monday. It was tlie consecration of a 
beautiful altar, tlm gill of Mrs. ('alb 
•trine Donohue, of :’,7 West Fifiy 
Third street, New York, in memarv iif 
lier deceased son and daughter, Charles 
ami Cathavinv.
Vermont, marble, by Mr. Robert Reid, <•;' 
Montreal. The altar, together with its 
furnishings and the carpet of the 
tiinry—all the gift ol Mrs. Donohoe 
cost S'>,000.

At if o’clock 
blessing was 
Lordship the Bishop 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Tiernan, 
of London, and Campbell, of Orillia. 
EaMier Kennedy acted as master of 

His ( Jr,ace (lie Archbishop 
of Toronto occupied a place in the 
sanctuary, as also Rev. R. Row hat, 
ifnd Rev. Father (Lilian, of the rathe 
dral : Rev. W. Flannery, St. Thomas 
R>*v. I\ Molphy, Ingersoll.

At the conclusion of the 
of consecration I lis ( J race

hungering for 
prayers for the departed ones. Where 
is tli* use of “honoring” the. dead if 
we cannot benefit them ? Such honors 
are empty and valueless.

In their efforts to appear free from 
bigotry and intolerance, may Catholics 
actually retard by their language and 
conduct the labor of tlie conversion of 
souls. Such persons are well-meaning, 
and act from the best intentions ; but 
through a defective knowledge of our 
holy religion and what it commands, 
they entertain erroneous notions 
corning their relations with non-Catho- 
lics.

loyally and devotion to 
Hie Holy Father himself, and I

a re

W. urn
y.m thanks in, I may say, Ids name for 
your muni licence lo and your (doijuent 
I'fais" of me. Among tiie obligations 
of /1 ( 'ordinal, I am pledged 
let my high dignity snlivr in tlie 
of men by fault ol' mine 
get what I have been made, and whom 
I represent : and il there is a man who 
more requires the snppori of others in 
satisfying the duties for which h - was 
m>! horn and in making himself 
than himself, sur. Iy i; is I. Th - I! ly 
father, the hierarchy, the whole of 

( atholie ( hi istendom, form 
spiritual, but a

least
our

com-The Rev. Brevard Sinclair, Presby 
terian minister, preached last Sunday 
in the Old South Presbyterian Church, 
Newbury port. Mass., a Catholic sermon 
on the sanctity of marriage, and a 
Catholic denunciation of the sin which 
he called the national sin of New 
England, ” saying;

“Tne Roman (VllmhV is the one Church 
in New England which is a practical foe to 
tliis hell-horn sin which has fastened its fangs 
and death venom in tho vital heart of mar 
ri -ge. Whatever tho people of other creeds 
/aid Churches may profess, the Roman Cutli 
ulir population practice the doctrine which 
rf cognizes marriage to lie a sacrament, and 
that4 V, hat Rod lint h joined together1 no man 
must put asunder with impunity. . . Now
England is lifting up her hand's to-day wiih 
pretended horror at tin- thought of Catholic 
domination. We are told that the Roman 
Catholics arc going to possess New England. 
Through your sin they are ! And they ought 
to! It seems to mo a travesty on the real 
condition of things that the Young People's 
Society of Christian Endeavor originated in 
New England. Why, tim e are fewer young 
people outside of tlie Romish communion in 
New England than any other part of the 
country. And it will soon come to pass that 
the places you have filled, both secular and 
sacred, will ho occupied by “ the sons of the 
stranger.’ ”

We cannot, and. thank God, we need 
not, give more of this memorable dis
course -for the sin it scathed is 
known among Catholics.
Huent with holy wrath, like the warn- 
‘tigs of tlie, olden prophets. But the 
sincere and earnest man who uttered 
it forgot he was attacking an effect 
instead of a cause. When Protestant
ism denied the sacrament of marriage, 
it opened the door for divorce and 
worse. When Protestantism set 
its corner-stone the right of private 
judgment it limited the right"of the 
minister to denounce the sins of his 
flock. Mr Sinclair is, doubtless, being 
roundly denounced in many n New Eng
land home to-day for an unwarranted 
invasion of domestic privacy.

wo never to 
eyes 

never t > for
The nearest and dearest of 

friends—the one first sought in trouble 
and never slighted in joy—is the Lord 
Jesus.

was not

lie re, whenFrom Ilim the home-life gets 
He is its center, the 

motive ot the. actions of its members, 
and its hidden charm.

its sunshine. when
con- power and 

glory : lmt in that splendor of civiliza
tion there was no place, for the poor. 
Pl/ice and honors were for the rich and 
powerful, the. strong, the daring and 
the, talented. There was notan orphan 
asylum in all Rome. Christ found the 
wm !d all gone wrong ; He came to set 
it right.
came to infinite depth.
Himself poverty and sorrow for love of 
mankind, and lie labored to raise lip 
the poor and fallen, and to help the 
oppressed.

We should not minimise the 
faith that we profess, but cling to it as 
our proudest heritage. If we do aught 
to make our separated brethren believe 
that their form of worshi

Everybody has heard of Martin, the 
young cavalry soldier, who, 
winter’s day at the gate of the city of 
Amicus, met a beggar trembling with 
cold, and, having no possessions but 
his accoutrements and his clothes, drew 
his sword, cut his cloak in two, and 
gave one half to the mcdicant and 
kept the other for himself. But not 
everybody has read the sequel. That 
night, a vision came to the charitable 
soldier, who was then under instruc
tions for baptism but who had not yet the 
grace of tin* sacraments. He saw in his 
sleep Jesus Christ dressed in the half of 
his cloak that ho had given to tho 
shivering beggar, and he heard the 
Lord say to a legion of angels who 
surrounded Him : 44 Martin, yet a cate
chumen. has clothed Me with this 
garment. ” Men, brethren, the 
of frost and snow and hail and ice is 
upon us. The poor are cold. And the 
Master still regards as done to Himself 
whatsoever is done in His name to the 
least of men. The members of the St. 
Vincent do Paul Society are almoners 
of Christ. They know the needy and 
the destitute know them. They have 
many calls for clothing, food, fuel and 
money that they cannot answer. They 
will distribute the offerings of others 
wisely and promptly and to the best 
advantage. Give, that to vou mav be 
given !

It was made, fromone not only a 
i 'iLie, body, and, /is 

being a visible, t hey a re neves r ri ! v :\ 
political body. I bey bet ome, and 
meant to h"coni»-.

|> is as good 
responsibility will be 

great indeed. Let us beware of giv- 
'ng false impressions as to what we 
believe.

as ours, our
a tempo! a I job tv, 

and that temporal aspect tiie ( hit veil 
is brought out most prominently and 
impressively, and claims and ' com
mands the attention of the world 
forcibly in tlie Pope, and in his court, 
and in his basilicas, palaces and other 
establishments at. Rome. I is an 
aspect rich in pomp and civeums mice, 
in solemn ceremony, and in 
ances sawed from nn'aniiqi;i:y beyond 

lb* himself

From infinite height Ifi
lle took oni the ceremony of 

commenced by His 
of London,Ave Maria.

A correspondent, of the R’cY/// lirais- 
tr tells of a novel scene recently 
witnessed in the, two Catholic churches 
o! Barra, in the diocese of Argyll and 
the Isles. After a vigorous Gaelic dis- 

on Temperance, tho pastor of 
each church called on tlie adult male 
members present to take the total 
abstinence pledge for twelve months. 
With scarcely an exception, the men, 
to tin*, number of eight hundred, 
approached the altar and in turn 
solemnly repeated the. pledge. A sim
ilar scene was witnessed in the 
churches about

When John’s disciples 
sent to question Him, He 

them not with a mighty miracle, but 
by showing them what lb- had done, 
lor the people amongst whom lie dwelt. 
He came, to this earth poor and humble, 
and at His birth there, was no room for 
Him in the inns. No room on this earth 
for the Lord of the universe, ami hardly 
room in tlm human heart for Jlim to 

lie. preached the gospel of 
truth and justice, and freedom, and pro
vided for the carrying on of the work 
by endowing His disciples with /ill 
power and sending them forth to carry 
into /ill parts of the world the. gospel 
that He. had brought, and for its per
petuity lb; commissioned and founded 
11 is Holy Church, endowing 
with immortality and His Holy Spirit. 
His commands showed

answers
ceremonies.

course
memory. can only he in 
•one place ; the, iJardinais, mi te.- as Ik; 
does n<>: require their presence a round 
him, represent him in /ill parts of the 
civilized world, and carry v\i;h them 
great I » uorical associations, and 
Ii vi

;

ceremony 
preached a

touching and powerful discourse, 
in which lie explained tin; meaning 
of the, consecration which had just 
taken place. lie referred to tlm van; 
which tlie. Church takes in consecrat
ing everything devoted to her 
and particularly is this the case, in 
consecrating an altar. This act was 

impressive one, as upon that 
altar is offered the. most sublime 
sacrifice of the. Mass, 
tiie saints who had consecrated their 
lives to God are imbedded in 
altar, as they have offered tip tin; 
sacrifice, of their lives to (bid. |lis 
Grace also said that the. human soul 
was the temple, of God, consecrated 

pass by many unctions. Hence the 
by without a word nr glance of pity, necessity of keeping that soul a I 
or a moment’s pause to reach out a ways as pure /is the spotless marble 
helping hand. In most forcible, words out of which tin; altar is carved, lb-

The Sun has an article upon the cm- His Grace pointed out the duty and paid a most beautiful tribute, to the
bamassing position in which clergy- privilege, of helping our less fortunate donor, who was present at tlm

find themselves, which, though fellows ; that when the day of doom mony. She h/nl offered up this valu
severe, has a great deal of tnvli in it. comes, and the, earth groans in the able gift ns n living monument to her 
The Sun says that where a clergyman throes of its final dissolution, and tin; dead children. No more beautiful 
does not believe in the creed that he signs in tin; moon and the, stars betoken could be erected than that upon which 
preaches the effect of his remaining in tlm end of all earthly things, your final our dear Lord would each day be 
a false position is injury to the minister destiny, your eternal doom, shall de- offered for the living and the. dead, 
himself far greater than to the, Church pond on how you have carried out He hoped the chapel would long re 
he protends to serve,. He suffers both Lhrisf’s command to love, God’s poor, main to dispense, divine, grace in the
morally and intellectually. He becomes He has said it when He said 4* Even as city of London, where the. faithful In our happv coimirv even
a hypocrite from the necessity of con- y»; have <bme it unto one of tlm, least would find comfort, and where those, hone; is his v.-V-He I’.ii' h -wev , 'voi-t 
coaling his real views in their fulness, of those., My disciples, ye, have, done, who had consecrated their lives to God he mav furlifv it (’are enters • urel ■ 
and a trimmer in his attempts to it unto Me,.” Christ did not leave the could e.lch day place, their burdens be- as she did in' HmYki'-Vs Hum ‘(imm-H 
reconcile the conflict between his own carrying out of His commandments to fore. Him who has so often said “(,'omo t}1(1 a |>(J|j,.m j’jj‘ V"^ 1
opinions and the doctrines which he, individual impulse,or caprice, lioinsti- to Me all you who are weary, and I whether ccilii---'-, be vi/i,
was commissioned to defend. He is ! tilled His Church and laid His com- will give you rest.” .lll(| iv<>rv. or'whether ndored with
forever seeming to be what ho is not. j mauds on her. This institution of Tho chapel was beautifully adorned white wash, does it matt.-v t->C.-!i«» ,-inv
He dare, not follow out his reasoning to 1 Christ, tin; One, Catholic, Apostolic, with natural flowers, the, gift of Mrs. more than it does to a Imnse flv j;,,'. 
a logical conclusion, and therefore ! Raman Church, had walked with Jesus Donohoe,. A largo number of invited (,v(l,.v ,|)r j, m. blackthorn
stunts himself intellectually. He is on the shores of Galilee, had looked guests and old pupils of the academy : vall jinr])ul’. jts singing birds : am! i.-w- 
a miserable creature who sacrifices his into His face, seen His acts, heard His filled the, chapel. i ar( |1(,USI.S in which, from nooks
conscience for the sake of keeping his parables and teachings, and had taken The. Religious of the Sacred Heart l,,ast suspected, there starts a mu i. 
place, who tries to get satisfaction by from His own divine lips the commission have, abundant cause to feed proud of /.; r Ly)*m.
adroit efforts to make his opinions to minister to /ill the world. The their chapel find its new altar. The 
appear consonant with the, contradict- Archbishop eloquently portrayed tho work they are performing in our midst is ' . 0_
ing doctrines of his Church, so that he Church's lova I'm- her poor children t ruly God's work, ami most assuredly 1 "«03™-
niay give them expression without «"'• her antiquity, beside which all j will He continue to bless with abundant .|hos. roKrHY, l.omtmi, Out. AUo’to 
stirring up dangerous criticism. He other religious systems were but things success all their undertakings.

un
it was elo

season
enter !

ug memento of the < hurch s unity, 
such as h;is no p.-nallel in any oMkt 
polity. They are the princes of tlie 
(Ecumenical Empire. The great pro
phecies i'll behalf of i Ik1 ( lunch mv in 
them strikingly fulfilled, that., “Tlm 

■/•id s house should l»o exalted ,above 
all tin; hills and ; hi' “ Instead of thv 
fathers, s ms .are born to thee, wlu m 
thou shall make princes over .all the 

peaking of temporal 
domination, hut of temporal pre-emi
nence /uni .authority, of .1 moral and 
social power, of ,-i visible grandeur 
which even tin

!same
a year ago ; and 

although the men are fishermen, who 
are exposed to much temptation when 
freed from tin; restraint of home in
fluences, the number of defections 
among them is said to be insignificant. 
We congratulate the, zealous pastors 
of Barra, Fathers Chisholm and Mc
Donald.

I
a most,forup

The relies ofus our
duty. His Grace said it was not 
socialism to say that the 
had a right to our help.

earth." I am no:
Boston Ro'iulilic.

The different presbyteries through
out. the country are voting in favor of 
a thorough revision of the West
minster Confession of Faith. The 
indications point to some radical 
changes when the synod meets again. 
The Indiana presbytery passed tho 

Dr. other day some very conservative 
resolutions, in which was advocated 
such revision of the Confession of 
Faith as shall “tend to free the Con
fession from misunderstanding and to 

government and the same, laws, but broaden and enrich in a fuller state- 
while tlie North was marked by ment of the great central varieties of 
advance and progress the South showed the gospel of Jesus Christ.” To bring 
a deplorable lack of enterprise. The this about it would lie, necessary not 
trouble, he concluded, could not be one only to revise, but to totally obliterate 
of government, but was one of morals, the old harsh, grim, un-Christian 
The speaker then argued that the document which has been tin; basis of 
Roman Church fostered a spirit of Vrosbvtorianism since tho beginning, 
asceticism not calculated to produce pro- The Westminister Confession isadenial, 
gross. ” That the government had much in many essential points, of the doctrine 
to do with it no one who has read taught by our Lord. It is uncharit- 
history can doubt, but it ill becomes able, ungenerous un-Christian. It was 
a follower of John Wesley to sneer at framed by and for a race of bigots, 
the fact that the Catholic Church cares fanatics and cranks, and it shot)Id iincl 
infinitely more about the salvation of a no place in a free and enlightened 
Oman’s soul than his temporal welfare, republic. Intelligent Presbyterians 
But let us see, from the evidence of to-day revolt against it ; and they want 
another clergymen of the Methodist it modified and shorn of its grimness 
Church, who spoke at the same meet- and brutality. The Indiana Prosby- 
lng\ what the morals of Belfast—as tory said in closing : “The Presby- 
representative of Irish Protestant tery respectfully makes overturns to 
worldly progress — really are. Rev. the General Assembly to take measures 
Crawford Johnson deplored “ tho lack to formulate n new creed, much more 
of ‘Sabbath observance ” and “ the evils brief, loss speculative and more nearly 
°f intemperance.” “There,” he said, in the exact words of Scripture, the

t h<-
How

u y fell grievously wounded by tin- 
wayside ! how many sufferers from 
physical disability, the misfortunes and 
evil chances of this world! And we,

Baltimore Mirror.
who <h) in>; ark nowl -Some of the Irish clergymen attend

ing the so-called Methodist Ecumenical 
Conference, at Washington, gathered 
at the Foundry Church, on Wednesday 
night, and made addresses. 
Nicholas spoke kindly of the Irish char
acter, referring to the Protestant North 
«nid Catholic South, and then said : 
“Both sections were under the same

edge it feel ami bow before. You. my
friends, have understood this : you have, 
understood better than I what a Car
dinal ought to lie, and what I 
the greatness of my position ami 
wants.

CEEEDLE8S CLERGYMEN.
riiclr Miserable Position . am not, 

my
You understood, and have, in 

Si. Paul's words, 44 glorified my face.” 
You are enabling me in bear a noble 
burden nobly. I trust I may never dis
appoint you or forfeit your sympathy, 
but as long as hi'.- lasts may lu- fui 
to ill - new duties, which, by a surpris 
ing dispensation of Providence, have 
been sudd -lily allowed to me.
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he continued to lie a subject of tqlk InVeto then carelessly remarked that he saw Elegant Tom Dillar, with his change was perceptible in Tom's man- 
Bob So-and-so had mode nearly double coat buttoned closely up to his throat, ner. lie was the same elegant Tom society, where he was still well ro-

I that ’sum a few days before, by a and looking uncomfortably sharp, Dillar he had ever boon ; faultless in coived in spite of all the evil things! corner in Harlem and that ho could serious, and, to make use of a vulgar his manner, refined in his eonver- that were surmised about him.i nut Tom in tile wav of making at least figure of speech, seedy. • sation, incredible in dress, and hand- j Julia Laurens was a spirited girl,
* that amount bv a speculation in Put- | “How are you ?” said Tom, in somor, if possible, than before Ills : and she loved Tom the bettor, perhaps, 

tawattamv Coal Stock. Tom, not being Ills usual elegant manner ; but without retirement. “ But he is sosubdued in ' because lie was the object of so much
familiar with stock operations, asked ■ waiting for a reply, he continued, bis style," was the remark of every- unjust suspicion ; and her father, the
how it could bo done : whereupon Veto j “ You needn't ask me how I am, for , body. He never danced, and when lie doctor, was charmed by Tom's intelli
..vnl'ilni.,1 to him that certain parties I can discern by your looks that you ' was pressed to sing he always evaded gence, his gentlemanly manners, his (

„„1,1 till' stock were see how I am. 1 am hungry. " I the request by pleading a slight hoarse- lino taste and his amiability; and Is a ‘•onrentralnd extract of Sarsaparilla,
going°to got up a corner, which would Elegant Ton. Dillar hungry ! j ness. There used to be a slight dash most happy would he have been to u0Z7v^2
compel the shorts to buy ill, and that I was too much shocked by this of frivolity ill Tom s conversation and acknowledge him as his son-in-law, vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
the stock would then begin to rise, and humiliating confession from a man , conduct, and he would abandon him- but tor the mysterious silence which lie htrHiy pure, and the best ofits kind It is 
there was no knowing whore it would whom I had known and envied in his ' self to all kinds of merriment; but observed in respect to bis income. possible to buy.
stop What Veto proposed that Tom happier days to disguise my feelings, j now lie was rather grave, quiet and Hut, as Tom was resolute in Ills silence, It ;» prepared by thoroughly competent phar-
should do was to buy in while it was But I put my hand in my pocket to dignified, and several ambitious young the father of Julia was inexorable, and maclsts, In the most careful manner, by 
. ... I when the rise should reach feel for my purse. men made most melancholy attempts to there was nothing left for them hut a a peculiar Combination. Proportion and
its height to sell out, and pocket the “Thank you,” said Tom, “it is form themselves upon his style. An- clandestine marriage. The lady Process, giving to It curative power 
profits" ’ very generous in you to anticipate other of his changes was that ho wore hinted at her willingness, but Tom

“Can I relv oil the rise taking my request. It is but a trille that his hair cut very short, and his fine told her, dearly as he loved her, he
place ?" asked Tom, who had not 7t I need ; and I will repay you soon.” classical head was improved by it. In would not be guilty of a dishonorable
verv clear'notion of'the nature of the I offered him the contents of my fact, Tom's now style was infinitely act to obtain her. Ho would wait a
transaction. purse ; hut he would not take more more interesting, becoming and dis- little longer, and perhaps her father

“Trust to me," replied Pete, with a than half a dollar. " At least," said I, tingue than his old. Certain pious would relent, 
knowing wink, which seemed to Tom “allow me to treat you to a supper, ladies got their heads together, and, To fully appreciate Tom’s noble con- 

that he concluded since you say you are hungry." after discussing the matter, came to duct, it should be known that Julia, in
“ I will agree to that," ho replied, the conclusion that Tom Dillar was addition to her expectations from her 

“ upon the condition that you favor preparing himself for the ministry, father’s property, which was already 
me with your company, and allow me The suspicion even gave a new inter- large, and rapidly increasing, had 
to call for what I want." est to him, and he became more than property of her own, valued at fifty

Of course, I could not refuse his pro- ever an object of observation. But thousand dollars, which had been Im
position, and, knowing what his former this theory was soon exploded; for, queathod her by an aunt. All this 
habits had been, I supposed ho would if Tom wore engaged in so pious an Tom might have had, and the woman 
go into some of the splendid restau- occupation, under whoso auspices was he loved besides, but for his high- 
rants on Broadway, ami call for such a he studying ! On hearing the report, minded sense of honor, 

as he had once been accustomed Tom smiled sarcastically, and raised
his eyebrows as people do when they 
are both surprised and amused, but 
did not deny it. But, if lie was not 
studing tor the ministry, what was he 
doing, and how did he live? Where 
did lie get his money? for it was 
known that Tom paid as he went, and 
not a sou! of his acquaintance could 
accuse him of borrowing.

These questions began to grow 
extremely interesting and puzzling, 
for the maimer in which Tom had 
been cleaned out bv his speculation in 
Pottawattamy Coal Stock, by his friend,
Pete Van Sheer, was as notorious as 
his subsequent poverty and retirement 
from the world. All sorts of expedients 

resorted to for the purpose of dis
covering the secret of Tom's income ; 
hut the mystery baffled the keenest 
investigation, and the consequence 
was that the wildest conceivable 
stories were told about him, and lie was 
regard,*! with looks of suspicion, and 
treated with cold disdain by certain 
ladies who had marriageable daughters.
The excitement at, last reached its cal
enture when it was discovered that 
Julia Laurens, daughter of the cele
brated and wealthy physician of that 
name, and granddaughter of old 
Ormolu, the auctioneer, one of the most 
beautiful and fascinating girls in 
society, had actually fallen in love 
with Tom, and that he had been forbid
den her father's house because he refused

The Lonely It,ne.

To a heaven fur «way.
w.itit til," r,'il roue when -be died ; 

Bo I heard llm « Idle rose **?,, ,
As sliv H'Vflwil I’ro n i»m« shuj 

In the ehl!11 k tuber blast.
In the. garden leaves tali 1 
This of vua s Is the I

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

•t—

“(>, my red rose,Raid the white
< ) m v rose so fair to see,

When*like thee I am a dead r se, 
Shall I in that heaven he ? '

blast
In the garden leaves mil 
Thi s of roses I» the last.
O the dread <

i n that heavenly place last night, 
me in a (V earn she came - 

Stood there In tne pale moonlight.
Ami she seemed my rose, the same.

(> the chi : I u totier Idas1. !
In the garden le xf.s lull last— 
This of roses Is the last.

"to

•‘Only it may tie perchance, 
That her leaves were redder i 

And they s-eined to thrill and d 
As by gentle breezes blown."

< i the dread <Ictohcr blast 
In t!ie garden leaves fall 
This i f roses is the last.

grown,

Peculiar
To Itself

:
fast -

An 1 i he told me, sweetly singing. 
Of that heavenly place afar 

y here the air with s mg Is ringin, 
Where the souls of all flowers ar 

. O tlie chill October blast !
In the garden leaves fall 
This of roses Is the last.

g.
e." It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Illuod Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria. 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve, 
bodily, and digestive strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. 
$1 ; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood 
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, do not be Induced to buy any other.

so full of sagacity 
to trust to him, and accordingly gave 

order to the firm of Van Slicer, Son 
H Co., to purchase, for his account, 
about ten times as many shares of the 
Pottawattamy Coal Stock as he had the 
means to pay for, Pete undertaking to 
carry the stock, as he called it, for 
thirty days, in which time the rise was 
sure to occur.

Having made this little business 
arrangement with his Wall street 
friend, Tom jumped into one of the 
Dry Dock stages, to go up to the ship 
yards and make inquiries about the 
cost of a yacht ; and that night ho 
dreamed of winning the Queen’s cup 
at the Cowes regatta, and of lying in 
anchor at the harbor of Newport, and 
other pleasant things connected with 
the manly sport of yachting.

Tom did not know that his friend, 
Pete Van Slicer, was paying attention 
to Fanny Ormolu ; and, even if he had, 
he could never have imagined that old 
Ormolu was making use of the young 
stockbroker to ruin his friend. But

fast -

an“ And she bade me not to fall her,
Not to lose my heart with tear,

Se ing that the skies turned paler,
With the sickness of the year 

I should he beyond the blast 
And the leaves iow falling fast 
In that heavenly place at last.

—Philip Bourke Marston.

ELEGANT TOM. supper
to indulge in. But, on the contrary, 
lie led me into a very humble under
ground “Saloon," where he ordered a 
supper of cold meat and bread, ami I 
could not prevail upon him to indulge 
in anything more.

“You know something of mv his
tory,” said Tom, “how I once lived, 
and how I left my property ; lint how I 
liveil since, you do not know, and 1 
shall not distress you by telling. 
“Look," said ho and he unbottonod his 
threadbare coat, when I saw that lie 
had on neither vest nor shirt. “ I am

V.

IOO Doses
©us Dollar

I. Doctor Laurens, Julia’s father, was 
a most passionate lover of music, and 
you were always sure of seeing him in 
his box at the opera, in his bright- 
buttoned coat, with lorgnette in hand, 
listening to the prima donna as though 
she were a patient and he anticipated 
a fee at the close of the performance. 
He was so catholic in his tastes that he 
could enjoy one kind of music as well 
as another, and, when there was no 
opera, and his patients would permit 
it, he would go to hear the minstrels, 
and sit through the entire perform
ance. In fact, the banjo was one of 
the doctor’s weaknesses, and there 
were some people who were uncharit
able enough to say that negro min
strelsy was much better adapted to his 
musical talent than the Italian opera. 
But that was mere scandal, of course, 
for the doctor had been in Europe, and 
brought back with him, like many 
other gentlemen who go abroad, a 
taste for music and the line arts, "which 
he did not carry with him.

There was one member of the Ethi
opian band where the doctor was in 
the habit of going, who had completely 
fascinated him, which was not much to 
be wondered at, for he had fascinated 
everybody else who heard him ; and 
when he appeared, there was sure to 
be an overflowing house. The name 
of this incomparable singer was Hig
gins, and his talents, as a banjo player, 
as a dancer, and a personator of the 
negro character, particularly as the 
negro dandy, were equal to his splen
did abilities as a singer. The doctor 
never failed to drop into the Ethiopian 
opera, as it was called, whenever this 
public favorite appeared, which was 
nearly every night, and seeing his 
name upon the hills for a benefit, the 
Doctor resolved to go.

On reaching the hall he found the 
house so crowded that he could not 
even get his nose inside, but the door
keeper recognized him, and, wishing to 
gratifying so distinguished a patron 
of the establishment, offered to show 
him round by a private entrance, so 
that he would bo near the stage, and 
might retire at his leisure.

The Doctor was delighted, and put 
something handsome into the hand 
of the doorkeeper, as an acknowl
edgement for the favor. He got 
a comfortable seat near the stage, 
and waited with impatience for 
the appearance of the incomparable 
Higgins. The sham darkey was in 
splendid voice, and filled the audience 
with ecstatic pleasure by his happy 
imitations of Dandy Jim. But his 
most brilliant performance was in the 
plantation break down, in which he 
ravished the spectators by his unparal
leled heeling and toeing. In the midst 
of the performance, when the frenzy of 
the spectators was at its height, a boy 
in the gallery threw a piece of orange- 
peel on the stage, and Higgins, by an 
unlucky step put his foot upon it, and 
fell with a tremendous crash. The 
audience at first thought it a part of 
the dance, and applauded tremendously, 
but it was soon discovered that the 
poor man had met with a serious acci
dent. He was taken up by his com-

To speak of Tom Dillar in any other 
way than by his pseudonym of Elegant 
would be like speaking of Harold Hare- 
foot, Edwin the Fair, the Black Prince, 
or Louis the Débonnaire, without their 
distinguishing adjectives. Tom Dillar 
was known to his acquaintances only 
as Elegant Tom, and he was well en
titled to the epithet, for he was elegant 
in looks manners and style. He was 
one of those happy persons who seem 
tc have come into the world for the 
sole purpose of eating the sunny side 
of ripe peaches. There were no de
ficiencies in Elegant Tom Dillar, and 
if one could have the ordering of his 
own antecedents, they could not be 
superior to Tom’s. On the side of his 
father, he was connected with the, best 
English families in the state ; and, by 
the mother’s side., he could boast of the 
purest Dutch descent. Ho inherited a 
large fortune from his father, and, 
what was much better, a healthy con
stitution and a handsome person. 
Being independent in his circum
stances, he was not educated for a pro
fession ; but, being apt to learn, he 
was taught a good many accomplish
ments that are not generally bestowed 
upon American youths. He could 
dance much better than most professors 
of that elegant art, and in music he 
was something more than a proficient 
upon the guitar, the piano and the 
violin. Then he had a fine voice, a 
delicious tenor, and those who had the 
good fortune to hear him sing used to 
boast of it, as though a piece of rare 
luck had befallen them. Tom was 
good-natured too, and as amiable as 
though it were necessary for him to 
conciliate the world, that his presence 
might not be considered an intrusion. 
But, of all men, he was least likely to 
be considered de trop in the world.

He went abroad, and came back as 
amiable and unpretending as lie went, 
but with more accomplishments than 
ho carried away. He was invited 
everywhere, and he might have 
married any girl he chose to honor in 
that maimer ; but, as often happens in 
such cases, he seemed never to have 
been touched in his heart by any of 
the beautiful creatures who surrounded 
him. There was Fanny Ormolu, the 
only daughter of the great auctioneer, 
who, they used to say, was dying for 
him ; and it was said that her father 
was so fearful of the effects of Tom’s 
indifference on his daughter’s health, 
that ho was guilty of the indelicacy of 
offering to settle, a hundred thousand 
dollars on him if he would marry her. 
But Tom had never known what it was 
to want money, and, like an honorable, 
high-minded fellow as he was, re
fused to s'il himself, even at so high a 
figure, and to so beautiful a pur
chaser.

They say that old Ormolu was so 
exasperated and indignant at Tom’s 
refusal that he swore he would have 
satisfaction for the insult ; and he was 
as good as his word. He did not chal
lenge Tom, nor, indeed, permit him to 
know that he entertained any ill-will 
against him : for, if he had, he prob
ably would not have been able to ac
complish his purpose. Ormolu was a 
commercial gentleman, and his man
ner of getting satisfaction was a 
purely business transaction ; in fact, 
the old fellow did hot understand any
thing* else. I1-; ‘.set himself deliberately 
to work to ruin Tom by getting away 
all his money. As this would have 
been the severest punishment that 
could have been inflicted upon him
self, he naturally and very sensibly 
imagined that he, could inflict no 
greater wrong upon another than by 
making him bankrupt.

Now, Tom was no spendthrift, nor a 
gambler ; but then he was the merest 
child in business matters, and had no

EDUCATIONAL.

CT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. — UNDER 
the direction ot the Sisters of the Holy 

Names of J«*sus and Mary, Amherstburg, 
Unt. This educational establishment hlulily 

he favor of parents 
a solid and

recommends itself to I 
anxious to give to theirdii lighters

efnI education. The scholastic year, coin* 
i onths, opens at tlie beginning 
■r and closes in July. Terms 

yearly In mlviii <•;■): Board ami tuition, 
per annum, $70 ; music and use of piano, >il ; 
drawing and painting, .*15 ; bed and bedding. 
S'il); washing, *12. For further information 
apply to the Sister Superior.

actually reduced to this extreme, ’ saul 
he, and his voice quivered as he spoke, 
“by trying to live honestly, lip to 
this very hour, until I met you, 1 have 
not stooped to beg ; but now I was 
driven to it. I had nothing left by 
which 1 could raise a shilling, and I 
had not tasted food to day.”

“Good heavens!” said I “ 
be true ? What, Elegant Tom Dillar, 
with all his accomplishments, his rich 
acquaintances, his knowledge of the 
world, and in a city like this, where 
employment is so readily obtained, re
duced to starvation ! It cannot be 
true.”

“But it is true,” said Tom, “im
possible as it may seem to you, and all 
because I was not brought up to a 
regular profession. My accomplish
ments were not of a kind to bring me 
money in an honorable way, and I 
made up my mind that if 1 could not 
live honorably, 1 would prefer not to 
live at all. I could easily have sold 
myself to unworthy or disreputable 
employments, or my former friends 
would probably have been glad to have 
had me sing for them, and have re
warded me by permitting me to live 
on their bounty, but I could no 
submit to such a position as that, 
could never be a jack-pudding of 
society ; and 1 would not disgrace my 
father’s name by a dishonorable occu
pation.”

As Tom spoke these words he looked 
more elegant in his shabby suit than 
ever he had done in his happier days ; 
and, in spite of his poverty, 1 could not 
but still admire his manly spirit and 
self-reliance. I actually felt poor 
beside him.

“But,” said I, “why will you not 
allow me to lend you a larger sum than 
you have taken ? You shall be heartily 
welcome to more.”

“Because,” replied Tom, “it is all 
1 need. 1 think I have found a place, 
and after this, I shall be rich again.”

I wished his expectations might be 
realized, and, shaking his hand, l gave 
him my card, and begged he would 
send to me, if he should need any 
further assistance.

prising ten i 
of Septombc 
(halfsuch was the fact.

The next day Elegant Tom 
created a good deal of surprise among 
the motley throng of Jews and “lame 
ducks ” that hover round the doors of 
the Stock Board in the third story of 
the Merchants’ Exchange ; and when 
a playful Hebrew knocked Tom’s hat 
over his eyes, as he stood anxiously 
waiting to hear what Pottawattamy 
sold at, he was so engrossed in his 
new speculation that he never thought 
of resenting the affront, 
tamv went up one per cent, that day, 
but the next it went down ten, and the 
next ten more, and Tom received a 
brief note from Van Slicer, Son & Co. 
informing him that he was their 
debtor for losses on Pottawattamy 
Coal Stock, in a sum that considerably 
exceeded his entire fortune.

A man who has never felt the actual 
cautery of poverty cannot have a very 
clear idea of what that word really 
means, and Tom did not, therefore, 
feel half so badly as he ought to have 
done, when he had to confess to him
self that ho was a bankrupt.

There is nothing to be gained by 
going* into the distressing particulars 
of Turn’s settlement with his brokers, 
and therefore I will merely remark 
that on the very day upon which all 
his available property passed out of 
his own hands into those, of Van Slicer, 
Son & Co., the junior member of that 
eminent firm was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, as the papers say, 
to Fanny Ormolu, only daughter and 
so forth, of Jefferson Ormolu, Esq., 
our enterprising and esteemed fellow- 
citizen, of the. eminent firm ot Ormolu, 
Bronze & Co.

Dillar were
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to tell how lie gained his income.
The report of this interesting cir

cumstance invested the mystery of 
Tom’s prosperity with a romantic in
terest, and the excitement became abso
lutely furious. It was impossible to 
entera house without hearing the sub
ject discussed, and even merchants 
talked about it on ’Change. The dif
ferent theories which were broached 
were highly instructive, inasmuch as 
they revealed the many different 
methods by which a man may contrive 
to live without labor ; but it so hap
pened that not one of them came within 
a thousand miles of the truth. Tom 
had, in fact, discovered a placer, as he 
termed it, which he alone knew how to 
work ; and most discreetly did he keep 
his secret, until, in a luckless moment, 
the merest accident revealed it.

The women, poor simple-minded 
creatures, knowing but little of the 
world, had their own innocent surmises

£hy/vo/jfr//£W/ ,
1
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BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Holds the Highest Reputation for 
Thoroughness.

‘^only ground-floor Business College in

II about Tom, the most plausible of which 
was that he had entered into a league 
with the

The ruin of Thomas Dillar, Esq., 
was complete. Wall street never 
witnessed a more decided cleaning out 
than in the case of my elegant friend. 
It was so smoothly and rapidly done 
that he was like the man who didn’t 
know he was decapitated until he 
attempted to nod his head—so sharply, 
so adroitly, and so quickly had the 
blow been dealt. But it does not take 
long for a person to find out that he 
is poor, ami Elegant Tom Dillar 
immediately began to have a “ realiz
ing sense ” of the true state of his 
case. He had nothing in the world 
left but his watch, and a few articles 
of jewelry, by which he could raise 
money enough to discharge the few 
debts he owed, and which were de-

; some other ladies, who 
had a less practical acquaintance with 
human possibilities, believed that he 
got his money by writing poems for 
the magazines ; while others said that 
he gambled. But Tom’s regular habits 
and his placidity of temper 
adverse to the last supposition, 
men, of course, gave shrewder guesses ; 
and one party maintained, with some 
plausibility, that Tom Dillar was em
ployed as a Russian spy. 
culty in this case was that ho never 
received any foreign letters, was notor
iously ignorant of political movements, 
and never mingled in any society 
where he would be likely to pick up 
any information that would interest 
the Czar of Russia.

^ The

Our Graduates have unparalellcd sueces-.-. 
A hook of valuable and reliable inlonaa- 

tlon .SENT FREE.
were
The Belleville Business College,

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Ontario Business College
BHMBBSSI----------Belleville, Ont.----------

23rd YEAR.
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III.
It was about three months after 

parted from Tom in the cheap restau
rant, that, as I entered the vestibule of 
the Astor House, I met him coming out 
of that hotel. I started back with 
amazement as I saw him, for Tom was 
now dressed with greater splendor than 
I had over before seen him 
obstrusively made up, but with an air 
ot studied elegance that was new to 
him. Certainly lie never looked 
better, nor bettor deserved to bo called 
Elegant Tom Dillar. He appeared a
little embarrassed when lie first caught been in Wall street since his specllla- 
my eye, but iris old manner soon re- lion in the Pottawattamy Coal Stock, 
turned. “ I owe you a trifle, I think,” Some ill-natures people hinted that he 
said lie; “ let me pay ii." And lie was employed ill circulating counter- 
pulled out a silk purse which seemed feit money ; but he was closely watched, 
to bo full of gold and silver, and and was never known to pass off a bad 
reached me a half-dollar. bill.

“ That is tlm principal," said ho; pockets, of buying lottery tickets, and 
“ now do me the favor to accept this for other disreputable practices; but the 
interest ;" and he took a handsome seal strict integrity of Tom's conduct, and 
ring from his finger, which he put liis perfect frankness on all subjects 
upon mine. As our initials were the concerning himself, except that im- 
same, 1 do not know whether lie had penetrable mystery of the source of his 
had it cut for mo or not ; hut, seeing income, put every ungenerous sus- 
my cipher on the agate, I fancied lie picion to rest.
had, and did not lefuse it. 1 keep he went from a party, or the opera, 
it among my most precious mementoes and was always found to go directly to 
of friendship, for Tom Dillar is one of his lodgings, and thoro, too, would' ho 
those persons whoso acquaintance 1 he found in the morning. Julia 

Wlmt Tom had suffered, or limv lie regard as a feather in mv cap. Lauren’s father had employed a police
larger, for he had long been ambitious I had struggled, none knew but himself, --------- ‘ officer to dodge Tom's footsteps, and
of owning a yacht, but was unable to ! for he was too proud to complain, and. IV. discover what liis haunts were; but
indulge in that cosily enjoyment ; so, ! to all appearances, ho was as light- The reappearance of Elegant Tom the man could learn nothing more than 
when liis young friend, Veto Van hearted and cheerful as ever he had Dillar in wlvit is called society was a was already known.
Slicin', ol' the firm of Van Slicer, Son boon in his most prosperous days, topic of universal conversation ill rather striking peculiarity, however,
& Co., the great stockbrokers, of Wall Hut, as tins writer of these lines was fashionable circles, and once more in- about Tom's movements, which might 
street, one day said to him, as if by one evening hurrying down Broad-j vitations began to pour in upon him, lead to the) discovery of the mystery, 
accident, “Tom, how would you like way, to escape from the clouds of , so that ho might, if he had had the Nobody had seen him, except oil Sun- 
to enter into a little speculation, by blinding dust which a cold northwest capacity, have eaten three dinners thy nights, between the hours of seven 
which you might make a hundred wind was driving along the crowded daily at tho very best houses in town, ! and ten. Everyplace of amusement 
thousand dollars or so?" Tom opened avenue, ho was suddenly arrested, and have danced in tho most brilliant in tho city was ransacked in vain, dur- | 
his eyes, and eagerly replied ho would near tho corner of Canal street, by a company that Now York could afford, ing these hours, hut v.o sign of Tom 
like nothing bettor. tap on the shoulder. Turning round, nearly every night. But a groat Dillar could anywhere bo found, and

I

Tho diffi-

CIRC'ULAR. IT 
will help you to decide about youi 
future. Be careful to address,
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Ontario Business College
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no:

maimed with a rude, pertinacity that 
he had never known before. He had 
to abandon the hotel in Broadway at 
which he had been living, and take 
cheap lodgings in Bookman street 
and, instead of having more invitations 
to vlino than he could accept, he 
suddenly found himself without any 
invitation at all ; as to evening parties, 
although he had made, up his mind not 
to go any more, he had the mortifica
tion of being cut by all his old friends, 
and soon ceased to expect any atten
tions from them. Heretofore Tom had 
skimmed the cream of human exist
ence ; he had visited only the best 
circles, eaten the best dinners, drank 
the best wines, read the most amusing 
books, worn the best clothes, and had 

idea about in,mey transactions beyond known nothing of tho infelicities of 
drawing liis dividends every six human existence, except by hearsay, 
months, and contriving to make his in- But now bis turn had come to feed 
come just meet his expenditure. Tom husks, and taste of hyssop, 
had often wished that his income was

Another party 
maintained that he speculated in 
stocks ; but that theory was easily 
knocked in the head. Peterborough Business CollegeTom had not How to save money is a problem that 

interests everybody. One way to do it 
is to invigorate the system with Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Being a highly con
centrated blood medicine, it is the most 
powerful and economical. It is sold 
for a dollar a bottle, but worth live. 
Mtnnrri's Liniment cures Distemper.

:

ARE YOU ir
so, write to the Peterborough lluwiur** 
College for its new Illustrated Circular. It 
will give you valuable information.
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Many eo-Cftllcd diseases are simply g y-j flj

fteho, partial deafness, losing sense of 
smell,foul breath, hawking and Epit- 
ting, nat'rea, general feeling of do- 
Duty, etc. If you are troubled with juMjU 
any cf these or kindred symptoms, wrjjwj I 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no j
time In procuring a bottlo of Nasal 
Halm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head résulta in Catarrh, fol
lowed by oonsumuti n ami death.
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggists, 
or will he sent, poet paid, on receipt of 
price too cents and $1.00) by addressing

FULFORD & CO.,
Brockviile, Ont.
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panions and liorno off the 
directly after, tlio leader of the i'mmi 
came on, ^and asked if there 
surgeon in the house, 
was badly hurt by his fall.
Laurens was but too happy to have 
opportunity of rendering anv nrotVs- : 
sional assistance to Bodlstinguislied 
artist as Higgins ; 
promptly forward and offered his ser
vices. The artist had struck his head, 

l’lie doctor,

THE SULPICIANS’ AMERICAN 
CENTENARY.

awaiting consecration on Sunday noxtj C ITIKH If MKPn I ivv i o
and the tirst one is also here, presiding '-'■IHiM.it .'1LM [.! l.A.\ 1 . i I !,■•_ Sacred ( ongregaiion adds the
over this Joyous célébrai inn, and wear- ... J ~- , three following hypotheses,
ing most deservedly the still higher j *" l>llu 1 ■ I I- When certitude exists that turn!-

---------  honors of a prince of the Church. Is' Those ,. , , ., j ness was the cause of self destruction
The hundred! anniversary of the ^“ot, then most true that St. Mary's the rubhs of,bel li'urch’are olîèn per! ; ob^'ouh" 'lei!'!.,"1"1 b"h'ni" r“",’rnl

“.“i'koiwueu an 1 [""‘dation oi St. Mary's Seminary of lots turnished one el the plexed when they see tliat the M-i •< I •> »Y *" 1 " .
«0 he stepped ; 1 ll: SulpiciuiiH, Baltimore, Md„ was “'"«t importa.d chapters In the history which they hai'o ashed ' I lheir nnôin s, ,'0,is. P"-"1'-.* pre.f of 

celebrated on Oct. 28 and 29. , the American Church during the de,,.. :d f,'lends is no- said in blm-V IT , Lhrisunn burial and
, , -........ . HIHIIOI- rain's SKUMOX. Ilrst century of her organized exist- , veshnenl : r.nd they are s ill more ”,Ù.'toil 1UIU'*'aI "l,s,V"
but was only stunned. The doctor, . The sermon washy the Right Rev. “Il.c® ' Hits it not exercised a wonder-1 pnzzhsl when the Mass immediately ” d \vi„.„ 1,1, , , ,
however, did as all doctors do 011 such xam- D., Bishop of Wheeling, ' ("dui-neo 111 shaping her glorious ! aller js said in black They urn- li, 1 ’ . ''" In tlier the
occasions, whipped out his lancet and ' v«- His text was John, xv„ 10. I dcHt,n,>'y There it was that hundreds ! assured that the priest sa vs su.Va l”?!4 1,1111,1 K\'ivi,lv
bled the patient, while one of his com- He said at the outset : •• From the noble i1!1"" hundreds of lioly, zealous priests I Mass in 1,lack if he can niv ts 1 hristian inirial
pâmons, with a bowl of water and a !’,art whkdl Hie Sulpician Fathers of St. !m,Jlb,'d Huit apostolic spirit that has obliged to do so. They should hear in , L i . TT , ,
sponge, wiped the burnt cork from the H|lry s Seminary have taken I11 mold- T'.", ‘he inspiration and the power mind that no matter w'liat saint is " 1 • t" hi letusod.
laceol the unconscious minstrel. ingthe sacred , '■•stliood of the, nourish- nwde the Catholic Church incinerated, what mvsterv or rclv-ions

Higgins presently opened his eves, \ Hutvh of America we may justly '!' 1,10 1 ‘"ted States tlio admiration of event is celebrated' or iiluil color is 
and stared wildly about him, while'the vlai,l'lud(! that they are of the number and the glory of the nine- used, neither tin-<■ harm-1er of th ■ festi
doctor shrieked out, addressed by the Divine Founder of ‘ '‘“""'.v- val. nor the color of the vestments has

'Good gracious, it is Elegant Tom 11,0 Clml'lh 111 those memorahle words , ’ men who, by their example any effect on the value or vllie-tev of 
Hillar! of mytext : ‘ You have not chosen Me; ns 'W their teaching, impart that the Holy Suer idee which is offered 1111
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go, and should bring forth fruit, and 8ufflci«m y testify our grateful rover- By a special privil...... -mured to

5sts.tss«ï:jï5u: sr.-.. . . . . . - m-;
Ot the Society of St. Sulpice? thirteenth day after death,
tlmrefen,‘„ 00 '‘TT “ rtdiSdntls order, of a privilege they enjoy, aie allowed 
there are no religious more exact in in black, when an ordinary ,1. :!v III"-1, 
th. observance ot every duty. They Mass is not. Finally, a fun, I High
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0 y ■•tiling, f hey instil into though the corpse must he present 
lie young Levite the virtues of the For children the Mass of the angels 
.rent High 1 nest by the edifying ex- is raid iu white always, 

ample ol their own lives. They are 
men of. prayer—they are men of'God.
During tlio years of ids seminary 
course the aspirant to the sacred priest 
heed is made to see the beauty and 
holiness and perfection of the sacerdotal 
state by daily contact with those who 
are themselves model priests, 
feels that each one of them may truth- 
Inlly say to him : ‘Be you an imitator 
of me, as I also am of Christ.’ Ho, be
holds before him at

was a
Mr. Higgins Imposing (Vie Unit ion Bheumatism,

Ol'.INti dim to til:- pivstMi.'o of uric 
iU'itl in the Mood, is most vfTovtuully 

ciintl l*y tlio use of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. lio mire 
other, iiiiil tal.

as
at Cathedral 

Hvmlnnry. Haltlmove, Mil.Doctor j 
nil j

VOU /:■ Î Ayer'S nml no 
it till tin* poisonous 

neitl is thvrompily expelled from the 
it tent Ion a> thise.VHtvni. We t Italien 

i testimony : —
1 ‘‘Ai'.m; two years a~o, after suffering

it nearly two years from rheumatic 
', PVnt* to walk oulv with great
j ilisi't mfort, and having tried uirioua 

remedies, in'hiding mineral waters, 
wit.tout relief. 1 saw 1.y an advertise
ment in a Clmago paper that a man had 
oeeti relieved of this distressing eoni- 

«'fier long suffering, hv taking 
Anj i's Sarsaparilla. 1 then decided to

solemn funeral

Conduct in Church.
Catholics, who believe in the Heal 

Presence of Jesus ( heist in tin- Holy 
Eucharist, cannot show too much re 
speet to the Temple of God.

1. 1 ornons, whilst in tlie church 
should avoid as much as possible coug h 
inK*’ expectorating. and all manner of 
unusual noise in getting into or leav
ing their seats.

‘J. I hey should be remarkably clean 
in their dress, and in their person, and 
avoid the slightest appearance of fop
pery or indiscretion.

•h 1 hey should look only on the 
altar or at the priest, and keep con
stantly in mind that it is to speak to 
Cod alone that they appear there.

I. All who can read should us* their 
prayer-books, unless when meditation

n niai of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
I»1« :ih« ,i io state that it has effected a 
complete cuve. I have since had no re
tain of the disease." Mrs. 11. Irving 
Huvlge. Ill* West l'Jfith St., New Yolk.

Tom was bewildered by the sudden 
change of scene, and faint and sick 
Horn the loss oi tin: blood which Doc
tor Laurens had been letting out of his 
wins ; lint, bewildered ami weak as lie 
was, the sound of the doctor's voice 
and the sight of his astonished coun
tenance, brought Tom to his senses, 
lie knew at once that his secret was 
discovered, and comprehended in a 
moment the

"One year ago I was taken ill with 
inflammatory themnatlsm, living con- 
fh'.fil to my house six months. I came 
out of the* sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, hud my system 
disordered in every way. I eotnm 
v dug Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
and soon recovering my usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine." — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua. N. 11.

Thence lie passed to the dignity of the 
C hristian priesthood, and dwelt on the 
supreme importance of the right train
ing of priests. Hence tile Church’s 
solicitude for distinct ecclesiastical 
training schools. 11 mice theSulpicians, 
whose vocation is the forming of the 
secular priesthood. The Bishop briefly 
sketi lied the life and work of M. ( Hier, 
the founder of the Sulpicians. Thence 
lie passed to the days of the French 
Revolution, when the illustrious Father 
Finery was the Superior-! ornerai of the 
Society of St. Sulpice. He it was who 
made the American foundation whose 
centenary is just commemorated. The 
Bishop spoke of the successive Super
iors of St. Mary’s — the Very Uev 
Francis C. Nagot. Father Tessier," 
father Delnot, Father L’Homme 
Father Dubreal, and the ■ ■ *

tin-. third, seventh ami • •need"ii account

consequences that must 
follow its revelation to society.

“ Hoctor," said lie faintly, “ it is no 
use to dissemble further, 
my secret ; let me request you to keep 
it to yourself. ”

“O! my dear fellow,” said the 
doctor, “ you are 
hands ; don’t he 
credit of

In this latter flyer's Sarsaparilla,You know
mV-l’AUED FT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
l’rici' $1. alx bottlvp, $:>. Worth f a bolile-

inn
Mothers who bring young chi! 

dieu to church should keep them from 
• list met ing the devotions of grown per
sons wliou at

perfectly safe in my 
u net A Catholic for l*rc Nldcnt.

I In* New \ m k ‘Sun has been publish
ing’ <>f late numerous letters from Cath
olics and Protestants anent

For the
my own family, at least, 1 

shall not In* likely to proclaim to sociotv 
that a gentleman who has visited at 
my house is a member of a troupe 
of Ethiopian minstrels, 
good evening, sir."

It very oddly happened that, before 
midnight, all the members of the Man
hattan Chili 
belonged, knew that Elegant Torn 
pillar had retrieved bis fortunes by 
joining the Ethiopian minstrels, and 
the news was spread all through society 
before the next day at noon.

Tom received a package early in the 
morning from Julia, inclosing "all the 
billets-doux and trinkets he had 
her, and requesting a return of all she 
had ever sent him. The 
devoid of feeling or sentiment as a 
lawyer’s dunning letter ; and Tom 
wrote one in reply which was quite as 
cold and business-like.

" ell," said 1 to Tom, on meeting 
him, a few days after Ills accident, 
which would very likely have proved 
fatal to him but i'or bis woolly wig 
" Do you intend to give up society or 
the minstrels ?"

/M ASTLE & SON 
mURIMS AND 
LEADED GLASS-

pm y or.
!»• ( atholics should bo extra careful

never to turn their hack to the altar 
whenever tlio I Housed Sacrament is 

posed ; but to kneel in a respectful 
position.

7. Acolytes serving at Mass should 
not he allowed to make the responses 
in a hurried manner, but in an udifv-

i.the possi
bility. probability or advisability • 
electing a Catholic President of the 
United States. As might have been 
expected, tin*, discussion of the 
of tlie Pope as a spiritual head of the 
Church, and the main question has 
been entirely lost to sight. In reality, 
the great mass of the public have but 
little concern iu the discussion of 
abstract possibility. Every attempt so 
far to form a Catholic political party in 
this country—generally the result of 
the diseased brain of some disappointed 
local aspirant for office—lias met with 
the disapproval and hearty condemna
tion it deserved from the great body of 
Cat holies. The question of nominating 
a Catholic for the highest office in the 
gift of the nation, simply and solely 
because he is a Catholic, is not in 
accordance with the spirit of the Cath
olic Church of America. The. Sun’» 
symposium is interesting only in so 
much that it conclusively demonstrates 
this fact.

Plot
I wish you a present in

cumbent. the Very Rev. A. Magnien, 
dwelling on the distinctive traits 

and work of each, and tracing the 
gradual progress of St. Mary’s Semin
ary, with a word of advertence to Mt.

Mary's College, Emmittsburg, Md., 
and St. Charles’ College, Ellicott City, 
Md., both of which were founded by 
the Sulpicians.

e\lie
CHURCH Dlllt — TUBULAR CHIMf 0 ADD BELLSpo

to which the doctor V liURU4:4: HEM
every step the 

realization of those wondrous words of 
the inspired Apostle : ‘ I live, now not 
I, but Christ liveth in me. ’

“I do not exaggerate, I do not 
color the

nnSt. U.UvJ
Communicants should TSapproach

to and retire from the Communion rail 
ing in a most respectful and reverend 
manner, and also to and from the 
fessional in a similar recollected

>an

picture. Such as I have 
feebly described, such wo all know is 
the character of the Sulpician Fathers. 
Sue Ii was the

AROnt’Jfl. VONTRFAI.

We quote the eoneludon of Bishop 
Kiiin s magnificent discourse, only 
regretting that we cannot give it 
tire. Said Bishop Kain :—“Of the 
present incumbent, the Very Rev. Dr. 
Magnien, whose term of office began in 
lHT'-i, propriety restrains the expression 
of many words of commendation, in 
the judgment of all, lie has, in these 
pas: thirteen years, proved himself a 
worthy successor of the great and good 
men who have proceeded him in that 
important office, in both the interior 
and exterior administration of the 
affairs of the seminary lie has in fact 
displayed in an 
those rare

It is an edifying sight to see the 
whole congregation stand up when the 
Gospel and Creed arc read at Mass, and 
kneel in union when the priest says, 
“And He was made Man.”

10. Communicants should take 
to hold the Communion cloth iu

Dr NFY'S km Specific!».
sent cn- p 3 r fcc t e h a rac ter—suc h 

the spirit of their holy founder, who ( I 
speak in reverent submission to the 
judgment of the Holy See) deserves a 
Place upon our altars! That spirit his 
society lias inherited and for two and a 
half centuries preserved. That spirit 
the saintly Nagot and his companions 
brought with them to these shores a 
hundred years ago. That spirit these 
Fathers have sought to infuse into the 
priests of America, and not without 
success.

THE GREAT FRENCH Hi- Mi'IDY 
FOR

note was as

Asthma,

per manner, and on no account to 
hurry from the church after receiving 
holy Communion.

Bronchitis,
Catarrh,

Croup, &c.Trade Mark.
Tlio muveifiil 

'Btii’iil
cilioriono of many yen 
its iiilit VH I hi. N i V 'S A-ST I IMAnumrroiia i 

si-i.i li'ir to till* Jiubit 
Nmnentue tcRlimoninl# bin 

of thin r. inttrkablo |trt'|>arutio 
!» lull only a

r A

extol tlio mont*:
ii, li it Invk of E|iacn 
lew lilies of two ofA Protestant conteinpora ry gives an 

appreciative explanation of how Cardi-
com | iv
tllVHI* I entimoi 

The llev. Hint!
(Manitoba ) (louerai 

.... Aft regard*
7 ici e it* value l 
«foc# tmt tiltragi l'un',
TO CIVE UEL1KV 

St. Ikmifaco, Junebth 1BÎH). Sib run A. Hoir*.

Its fruits are everywhere to 
he seen in our land. They arc abun
dant, and with God’s blessing tliev will 
be also lasting. It is this Christ-like 
spirit which the priests of this society 
are recognized to possess themselves, 
and to be so happy in imparting to 
others, that caused me to apply to them, 
on this grand centennial celebration of 
their labors in America, the words of 
t)ur Divine Saviour :
Chosen Me ; but 1 have chosen you, and 
have appointed you, that you should go 
and should bring forth fruit, and your 
fruit should remain.’ ’

Zeal ami Earnestness.
Many are out of work because they 

have not gone in with all their might 
to prepare themselves in the best way 
for what they had chosen. They did 
not go in to win. If one who has a 
task to do puts all his soul into it, and 
resolves that he will do it as well as it 
van be done no matter how simple it is, 
that person will not be long out of 
employment. The world has its soul 
vexed out of it because of slovenly 
work. Life is a burden to those who 
hire employes because of things half 
done. All depends on the spirit with 
which one starts in life. The winner 
selects his future occupation carefully. 
He is bound down to no particular rut 
of success. He only knows that what
ever task he has selected he is going 
to accomplish it «as well «as it is possible 
to do it, and that in the long run he is 
going to win. He may be out of 
employment. He may be forced to 
change his occupation. But he still 
knows that in him is good, faithful 
work ; that there is a field for it some
where, and it is his place to find that 
field. The winner is he who never 
does slovenly work and never lets him
self run down.

Tlie Treasure of an old Mission.
Up in the mountains about thirty 

miles from Chihuahua, Mexico, is an 
old Catholic mission. The church is 
said to be one of the oldest on the, con 
tilient, having been built just after the 
subjugation of the Aztecs. This church 
is away from the usual haunts of white 
men, ;md all the members are Indians. 
The priest, Father La Lutnere, an old, 
white-haired Frenchman, has had 
charge of the parish tor more than half 
a century. In the church is a statue 
of the Blessed Virgin, «a foot high, of 
pure gold, worth fully $50,000. The. 
church is closely guarded by the In
dians, hut an enterprising Ameiican 
artist recently forced his way in and 
saw the treasure. It was made from 
the ornaments and idols of the old 
Aztecs.

of tin» St. lion if tico 
tl, Hiiyn

7>r. Nry'H Asthma S)>eciflr, 
Ki.i tmt tu rn overrated. If it 

IT A’EY EU FAILS

. T’.oirv, 
llo"|‘ita“Society !” exclaimed Elegant Tom 

Hi liar, with a sarcastic curve of his 
finely chiselled lip ; “Society be—.”

I will not repeat the very 
pression he used ; for, since his new 
associations, he had grown rather rude 
and low in his language.

“ What should an honest man care 
for society ?” said he. “ When I was 
tin idler, living on the property which 
my father’s industry had procured me, 
society petted me and cherished 
when 1 lost my property, society turned 
a cold shoulder to me, but petted the 
villain who had robbed me of it. When, 
by an honest exercise of the only 
accomplishments 1 had been taught, I 

enabled to appear like a gentle
man, society again received me with 
open arms, although it imagined I was 
a gambler or a pickpocket ; but, when 
it was found that my money was hon
estly obtained -that 1 wronged no one, 
nor owed any one—society rejects 
again, and the girl who was willing to 
marry me as a swindler, turns her 
back upon me as an honest man.”

I am afraid that Tom was misan
thropical : for, as he soon after became 
possessed ol' a considerable fortune by 
the death of a relative, lie quitted the 
minstrels and went to Paris, where. 1 
have heard, he still lives in great 
splendor, and is famous for his dinners, 
to which none of his countrymen are 
ever invited.

mil Newman composed, when .-m Epis
copal minister, his noble poem “Lead 
Kindly Light. ’ 
concludes thus :

astonishing degree 
qualifications so necessary 

in that position. Besides possessing 
the many gifts of mind and heart so 
essential to the successful management 
of such an institution, he has thor
oughly imbibed the spirit of 
try and identified himself with its pro
gressive aspirations. He has thus 
won the implicit confidence of the 
hierarchy, the esteem of the reverend 
clergy and the reverential affection of 
the students. No wonder th.it under a 
Superior so admirably qualified, sup
ported. too, by so able a corps of de
voted professors, St. Mary's Seminary 
should have acquired so high a rank 
among* the ecclesiastical institutions of 
our country. May it continue in its 
career of prosperity so happily inaugu
rated during the first century of its 
existence ! As the centuries roll by, 
may it he found ever faithful to its 
glorious mission -furnishing learned, 
pious, apostolic laborers to the Church 
of America ! Already the American 
Church owes an immense debt to this 
pioneer school for the training of its 
clergy during the past one hundred 
years : nor can we, on this memorable 
occasion, pass un noticed the glorious 
part which St. Mary's Seminary has 
taken in the planting and extension of 
the Church throughout all our vast 
country. Other and many other such 
schools have, thank God, been founded 
in various sections of our country, 

Hazlitt says that “the only which will continue to share with it 
vice that cannot be forgiven the glory of furnishing faithful minis- 
is hypocrisy. The repentance of a ters of religion ; hut to St. Mary's, as 
hypocrite is in itself hypocrisy. ” This to the mother-school, belongsthe unique 
follows inevitably from the very nature glory of preparing and sending 
of the vice. It is the cssense of deceit, forth so many of the pioneer mission- 

. Once exposed, no faith can be put in aries on whom devolved the duty, amid 
professed repentance of,a hypocrite, or untold difficulties and dangers, of 
in his promises of reform. The ex- breaking the ground in this new pur
posed hypocrite becomes an outcast tion of the Lord's vineyard. Besides 
unworthy of belief, and if ho has been Fathers Gallitzin and Badin, those 
accustomed to have his word accepted, illustrious apostles already mentioned, 
he naturally becomes very bitter when and the Very Rev. Thomas Hey den, of 
he finds that even when he tells the Bedford, Pa., and Father Matthews, of 
truth he is discredited and doubted. Washington, how many other names 
In considering hypocrisy, the one might be added to the list of early 
important thought to keep in mind is missionaries who were prepared at St. 
that it is not usually inborn, but in its Mary's for the sacred duties of the 
worst phases is usually developed very priesthood ? Was not the success of 
gradually from the’attempt to hide their labors the result of the excellent 
wrong-doings that it would be much training they received at the hands 
better to confess at the outset. Those, of those competent and holy teachers— 
therefore, who would avoid becoming the Lathers ot the Society ot St. Sul- 
that most despised of all creatures—a pice? As the years go by, this body 
hypocrite — must guard themselves well - trained clergy increases 
against entrance upon a double life in in number until we find them scattered 
the attempt to conceal their first throughout our whole country. It 
offences. —Baltimore Sun. would be an endless task to record the

(Mir contemporary 
“It seems strange 

that flie hymn of an anxious inquirer 
should have found a warm place in the 
congregational praise 
Churches, hut it is significant of (In
spirit ol our day. We live in an age 
of transition in religions beliefs. Men 
are leaving old modes of thought and 
seeking new. Doubts about tlie oldand 
doubts about the new cloud their spir
itual horizon. They are in the dark 
and grope their way “ o'er moor and 
Ln, o’er ciag and torrent.” And it is 

cry of their hearts is for 
the guidance of tin* kindly light that 
they love to sing Newman’s celebrated 
hymn. Our separated brethren should 
not forget, when singing this hymn in 
their churches, that the author 
soon after its composition, led into the 
kindly light of the Catholic Church.

coarse ex-

l>r. (i. iWrosifirfl writ.» Nov. 12th IRIK).
" / have used Or. KEYS ASTHMA SPE

CIFIC tn Hvvvral cases of Asthma with very 
gmul sucres. I had a Jxn tii ularhj had case of 
det/imi,i recently. Am nid tnan of 7'2 years of 
age had hern a n inveterate asthmatic far the 
last 12 t r I > years IIis suffering 
tere that he apfirehcnded suffocation. I tnada 
him inhale the fames of Or. NE VS ASTH
MA SPECIFIC, „nd he immediately lire 
freely. It is several weeks since thi 
and from what I 
lent heau 
gratulate 
excellent p

ht Félix do ValoiH.

of «all theour coun-

‘ You have not i were sa se

me ; «(tied
im e this or cure if 

n n excel
lait con-

know he has enjoy, d
1 ct1th from tint 

myse'f upm 
re pa ration

g tried this must
i.”

What the Saints were Like. U. l>KMt091RRe, M. I).

Sold 1 y all Druggintii at 60 ct*. • $1.00 per box. 
Free liy mail on receipt of price.

I ROBITAILLE, CHEMIST,
BOLS PROP1UKTO»

JOLIETTE. P. Q. Canada.

because the
The saints were very plain people. 

In one sense, they became the 
the more saintly they 
lives wen; not spent in a halo, except 
before God. There is a good 
for this. A sound judgment and 
mon sense are the only just and ade
quate bits's of a supernatural life.

Sanctity is the perfection of good 
judgment, of prudence, of uprightness 
of integrity, and of every other virtue 
which is conceived as the making of a 
steady, plain mind. To the carnal 
eye, they may not have appeared thus. 
But the way they appear depends 
largely upon the state of the mind 
which views and judges them.

“ And the sensual man doth not take 
in the things of God.” Besides, the 
affairs of human life are very intri
cate : the motives of hearts are not vis
ible; nor is every point of view the right 
one. Though the distance of sufficient 
time elapsing after their death enables 
us to distinguish the greatness of true 
saints, yet while they live, their history 
has been but a tangled web of actions 
and of sufferings. Those, at first 
ordinary, were done with a most

was
more so 

were. Their

reason
vom-

was,

Dominion Catholic

MINI! HIM.Fancyr to the [tear !

A commanding officer of a promi 
nent British regiment having requested 
a drill sergeant to ascertain the relig
ious views of some new recruits, the 
latter were paraded and the sergeant 
cried out : “ Fall in ! (’huri li of Eng
land men on the right 
lies on the left : .'ill fancy religious to 
tlie rear !”

“Listed,” as tin* brokers say, "at “ 100 
Hoses (>ne Hollar,” Mood’s Sarsaparilla is 
always a fair equivalent, for tlie price.

A Popular Phynlelan,
The. popular physician is unassuming, 

pleasant and successful in treating disease. 
■‘■Midi an one is Burdock Blood Bitters 
sinning, only.a dollar a bottle pleasant, 
agreeable in taste, successful in nine cases 
out often. In truth it may ho said B. B. B. 
is the popular phvsici.au to the people, a tried 
and trusted family friend in all diseases of 
the stomach, liver, bowels and Mood.

m, Work worth, writes: 1 Imr 
ouhlcil with a swelled ankle, 

which caused me much pain and annoyance. 
Mr. Mayhee, of this place, recommended 
Hr. Thomas’ Eelectrie ( (il for it. I tried it, 
and before one bottle was used I was cured. 
It is art article of great value.’

I). II. Cunningham, importer of Dia
monds, Watches and Jewelle 
ing and Fine Watch Rettairing. TV Yoiige 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto.

MlnariPs Liniment cures Garget In 
C own.

These ChmHs. ‘27 In miml.fi, f;l v<\ In most, 
attinetlve lomi.lie «•< .-ul In Is ej Pi imiuy 
Itcmling. Th. y arc mr Iw'.’innei s, no,I ;t,|«p<. 
e . for ti.se with any Vrlmci or (Iihit's Fn-ht 
Bender.

ylhili'e, simple, 
I I'll'11'. i 'ill! "l (‘ tv 

«!•* appear at. the l> ml ol' Mm l; i.liiie, 
lif.’-’-oil III Which they iu * first inf'll, to I,,’ 
l. iirnt 'l by sigBil. 'i le y me mainly phon

ic, Without r Ht lit I > ' I I e . , ffll.l IMi'li If'lli'i' 
Im! ii tingle him d Io t lie hist 17

Ihiman ( 'at Im
The W«mN a tv of one 

short nml ut" I; nowti to eii
War

The Itciwliiiv*;. ill ; v illustrated,
> •• amt Well )* ivleil <*!>)•' ! .ni'' t 
.• >-.oie, ia connection \ ,ih Nerfjtl, 

with Ile1 Word nml H-mh net sv -.i niM amt 
lh“ A Ipluihi I ie nml Uhonelic Mm hods 
wholly or in purl us teueh. r.- may prefer. ’ 

'I he Writing F.xerrlwr» for practice In 
Scrip! Beading a > d .-lute and U. nek hoard 
Work are given fiom tin llr . . 't hey snll*|y 
every need and thus save I In* < xpcn.se of 
writing charts.

Special «Emets of tin Alphabets, hot h 
prlnl'd and written, ol Marled I, d l >■ i s an«t 
Sounds, and of colors are emlr.’.icrd in t m»

are siat- 
«u lu'imgo

pure
intention : then oftentimes becoming 
extraordinary, they were ever most so 
in the intention, which still escaped 
detection. — Mcssamjcr of the Sacred 
Heart.

A. M.H.miilti 
weeks 1

Of I.urge Nlz.e. Buy may h * sc-n at. a dis
tance, and used wiin t tpiul in dlity hv many 
or lew pupils at the .-um • lime.

One Ne 
8lZ-* «;<! x

The people at the World’s Dispensary 
of Buffalo, N. Y., have a stock-taking 
time once a year and what do you 
think they do ? Count the number of 
bottles that’ve been returned by the 
men and women who

<•‘27 Charts, mount ’d on It I,..aids, 
T2j Incite*-, yVi'i,The Easily Scandalized.

The really intelligent Catholic re
mains in the Church, does his work 
quietly and patiently and by the 
graces he asks for and receives ; even 
should scandals shadow his path In- 
"ill «imply pray the harder. One û'fï. )
“lice and intelligent Cathoiic, ” who y * fv 1
gives the Church the “go by,” makes JgUferx •t:

in five hundred! »otse than ninety-nine'really in- / ?" Vf,L J/orC^j
Here are two remedies - one the '/'W tnth'>h.ea »'ho ,km’w n,ld d« > S&r ILSOS

______ »______- names and heroic labors and edifying Go'dg M«dd'al. Bist'°very,” for j 0^1^leavlhto"Bab?'humops
The Lady Godiva must have had lives of the priests who are proud to „!?«?. in’" the'h’ood'^tlu.10,. ! nr‘ i ,iut tho really thinking non-Catholics , An^n^x m \ - ‘\\ rt'Ti ê I \n

exceptionally long hair since it com- ! own St. Mary’s Seminary ns their . ■ j? ’ , "1.1’ I aredaily, quietly submitting teChrist’s I,’ !.ioW,7,..,'v'a'.iVi;.sI, !•• .‘■•••■i ...... . w'nl
pletely concealed her lovely person. ; Alma Mater. How many are gathered 1 l „ .. ’"VI"" ,, ' j “ sweet voke the Catholic Church. ‘ ,*V:r *i« " “ '"■’>,
Since Ayer's Hair Vigor camé into use here within this holy sanctuary to-day \ ™ f I ' --------- o!
such examples arc not so rare as for- to testify, by their presence, their ; 1 , otu ' / 11. n n postiihc Burial of Suicidoft. v.ui.t.witic ce! vrity, tt in it. «•<••.» «hrmarly.' i't not only promotes the loving attachment to the dear old semin- ! «»'' * In a»s"'«"i»ff the question recently '1W'
growth of tho hair, but gives it a rich, . arv, and their heartfelt gratitude for t ,, * ’ , . mum ino submitted to them for decision, should Ai-awiy ............Hr»-..',,. »,^i,......i,rxq«i.
silken texture. I the priceless blessings there received, i % "to ! And-,» there any reason s,lid(lra given Christian burial y ïiâU'ÏKil rXI“htS"23

Mr. ,T. K. Allen, Upholsterer, Toronto, I» later time especially, the hierarchy. ; - , ’ ' )a \ J',"d , the Sacred Congregation of Kites has j Z
sends us tho following : “ For six or seven of our country has been largely ra- , ' **/.;„'* ' " 3 . first called attention to the general law Lhi mnpi.-xi.mai dtH/iiurittonJ, while it mimitB
years my wife stifl’ered with Dyspepsia, (Ms- cruited from the alumni of St. Mary’s; ; ’ ./ ' * ./• 1 in such cases: (,f no comimris-.n with other hiuh koriih, an-i

Within the last quarter of a century .̂ “\t *».“"> P-mitted to give Chris- ^«*«£±3

medicine, without getting any relief, until the Archdiocese ol Baltimore alone has rheumatism fur tlio last ten years, and have, tian burial to those who will kill them- '.'A'jgto*,1■"Tsui,‘j't.™-
we got a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegc- rejoiced to see seven of its priests, all tried many remedies without any relief, selves through despair or anger, tfo des- Aditrei.» Pottbb dkiVand chemical Cor.
table Discovery. This _was the first relief Sfii,lcnts of this seminary, raised to I gpta bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, perationem vel iraeundinm (not mad- çok.tion, Proprietors, itn.ion, Msh,.

t the episcopal dignity. The last one of “til iS2ct‘ "'-)■ * 'hey have not given signs of £
expectation.” this chosen number is with us to day, uiend it to all.” . repentance bel ore death. | ità iLe Cuncuiu ami-Vain Plasteh. Wa.

M.'imifaetmiy.
A t!d rosfi,

JAMES A. SABLIER,say that I )r. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery or 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
didn't do what they said it would do.

And how many do von think they 
have to count. One in ten ? Xot

Catholic VulUI-.hci’N. Church Ornament.* «nj 
UiillglmiN Artlolos,

ÎKLh‘‘ I ‘2iïïï^
<K]

ojrft
^TBKiLLi/qNTCuw beveled^ 
^Silvered. Bent. |\/ite

r*
SQ&

C01TC0RDIA vineyauds
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GIRADOT& CO.
Altar Wln<* a N|»aHal«y.

Our Allur Wine is extonslvcly used nnd 
recommended by I ho Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favonVdy with the best im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
K. G lit A DOT A CO.

tiandwteU, Ont»
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Christ than tha 
hy Christ throu;

But by this 1) 
ism pro .'its 
Prcfibytotianisi) 
Anglican KpUt 
American Trot 
their origin ? 
received it from 
to confer such 
must have vioh 
promises of obei 
and the duties 
If sucli a thi 
Anglican Bisho 
position than tl 
would be tiimpl; 
excommunicate 
Church, withou 
jurisdiction fr 
whence it could 

But there is i 
that no such < 
place. It is pro 
lion that the re 
are a forgery 
Bishops who nr 
istered the rite 
it were adminisi 
istered accordii 
have no eflicac; 
rather than a c 
and that even if 
properly in t 
office would lia’ 
the century a 
insufficient fo; 
sh un Episcopal 

Surely, then, 
Committee wc 
rejecting such 
they were offer

maintained that it is a grievous sin of 
schism to assist at or countenance a 
dissenting or any religious service 
cept that of the Anglican Establish
ment.

On this the Non-conformist Christian 
World remarked :

“This kind of thing from the min- 
istor of a Church which is itself dissent 
ing, if it is anything, whose title, 
stitution and articles indicate express! v 
thnt it is a separatist body from the 
older historical communion, is one of 
those intellectual absurdities, to sav 
nothing of its qualities in respect (if 
good taste or Christian feeling, which 
are impossible anywhere except in the 
English Establishment.

Notwithstanding the fact that Pres
byterians will now generally hold that 
an apostolic succession is not necessary 
in the Church, we cannot doubt that 
this contention arises from the knowl
edge that they have no such succession 
themselves. The whole tenor of the 
Westminster Confession of Faith is to 
the effect that such a ministry is desir
able, to say the least.

Thus the 25th chapter says :
“ Unto this Catholic visible Church 

Christ hath given the ministry, oracles, 
and ordinances of God, for the gather
ing and perfecting of the saints in this 
life to the end of the world.”

In support of this the first 
Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinth
ians xii., 28, and Ephesians i\\, 
11 are quoted, in which texts we are 
told that God gave to llis Church 
Apostles, prophets, teachers, evangel 
ists and pastors, for the perfecting of 
the saints.

If the ministry comes from Christ, ir 
is clear that it should follow in lawful 
succession from the Apostles whom 
Christ commissioned, and not be a self- 
appointed ministry. Further, the 
thirtieth Chapter says that Chris*, 
“as King and head of His Church hath 
therein appointed a government in th * 
hand of church-officers ” to whom “ the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven are 
committed, by virtue whereof they 
have power to retain and remit sins, 
etc.”

In the 27th and 28th chapters we are 
told that ministers of the gospel must 
be “ lawfully called thereunto ” and 
“ lawfully ordained.” They are, there
fore, not to be a humanly constituted 
order.

In the larger catechism we are also 
told that they must be duly approved 
and called to that office.

The manner in which ordination is 
to take place is described in the 
‘‘Form of Church Government,” but, 
curiously enough, it is stated that the 
rule may be departed from in “ extra
ordinary cases ” and that such a case 
“ for the present supply of ministers ’ 
existed when the assembly adopted the 
form in 1645.

This is an acknowledgment that th * 
Kirk started without apostolic succes
sion, and, of course, could not bring it 
afterwards into existence.

observed in the Mail. Its reputation 
for honesty and truth is now so ragged 
that few will place faith in its utter
ances, while its heathen Chinee 
methods of raising funds has given it a 
very low standing amongst the Cana
dian press.

Mr. Robinson owned this to a Citizen 
reporter who interviewed him the other 
day. Here was the style of his avowal ;

The reporter said : “You have, of 
course, been cabling to your paper?”

Mr. Robinson replied : “Certainly,
I reconstructed your Cabinet more than 
a week ago, and next morning I took 
it to the Premier. ‘ You are so long 
constructing your Cabinet.’ I said. ‘1 
have taken the liberty of doing it for 
you. ' ”

Mr. Abbot is said to have laughed 
when the correspondent read his list, 
but to have acknowledged that the 
guess was a pretty good one. How
ever this may be, nothing could have 
been more impudent and false at the 
same time than the statement, which 
was also cabled, that “ the only cle
ment of disturbance ” looking towards 
the annexation of Canada to the United 
States, is “ Irish - American intrigue 
powerfully supported by American 
funds to force upon the country the cry 
of universal reciprocity with discrimin
ation against Great Britain, a phrase 
used by covert disloyalists to conceal 
their real meaning of annexation. "

The Irish-Americans in the United 
States take small interest in the polities 
of Canada, though they certainly re
gard with intense interest everything 
which concerns the prosperity of Ire
land.

by His Apostles, are unworthy of credit doubly so when he has been honored hy 
in the light of modern thought and ( an alliance with royalty even it he 
science. This is precisely the lan- ' occupied only a place but a step above 
g liage of Bob Ingersoll in his lecture ' that of the butler. Argyle should show 
on “skulls.” If this 1)6 Christianity, j a better example to the other lords and 
wo may as well go a step further and lordlings ot the Empire. I ime was 
say with Ingofsoll also, that between j when these gentlemen were looked 
Christianity, Buddhism, Mahometanism upon by the English people with pride 
and I'etichism there is scarcely room but many of them now receive, ami 
for choice on the score of consistency richly deserve, nought but contempt.

The intense greed, the ridiculous 
pomposity, the loose morals, mid the 

■ scandalous debauchery of a goodly num
ber of them, have served to bring about 
an agitation in favor of a dissolution 
of their pnvilges in legislative matters, 
and the sooner it happens the better. 
A loud cheer will go up from the 
British populace when this cob-webbed 
toll-gate has been swept from the 
Empire.__________________
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BISHOP POTTER A XI) APOS

TOLIC A L SUCCESSION.
Numerous have been the comments 

which have recently been made by 
the Protestant press upon the sermon 
delivered by the Protestant Episcopa
lian Bishop Potter of New York on the 
occasion of the consecration of Dr. 
Phillips Brooks as Bishop of Massa
chusetts. The consecration took place 
in Trinity Church, Boston; and some 
of the remarks made by Bishop Potter 
have been regarded as a presentation 
of the olive branch to other sects of 
Protestantism that a union may be 
brought about between them and 
Episcopalianism.

No doubt some of his words were 
very pad lie, as he expressed the hope 
that the various denominations might 
labor side by side in saving souls and 
serving God. But when we consider 
that Methodists and Presbyterians 
alike are very touchy on the point that 
they insist as a necessary preliminary 
to all negotiations on the subject of 
union, that their ministry should be 
fully recognized as a valid ministry 
of Christ, it is well that we should 
regard the sentiments to which 
Bishop Potter gave utterance on this 
point before hastily drawing the con
clusion that his words make the pros
pect of union between these sects any 
brighter. We do not call into ques 
tion the sincerity ot Bishop Potter’s 
desire for peace. We also sincerely 
desire peace with our Protestant fellow- 
citizens. We wish that they as well as 
ourselves shall enjoy the fullest civil 
and religious liberty ; but we cannot, 
with all this, keep in the back ground 
the fact that Christ established on earth 
but one true Church, and that it is His 
will that all should belong to it. We 
desire peace and mutual toleration, but 
we cannot pretend to believe that 
before God all religions are equal, or 
that heresy and schism are as accept
able to Him as the truth which He sent 
His Apostles to propagate to the utter
most ends of the earth.

It is the duty of the Church of Christ 
to labor for the salvation of mankind, 
and its ministry must therefore pro
claim the truth and use every lawful 
means of persuasion to make it known 
to the world.

When Bishop Potter’s sermon is ex
amined it will lx; seen that his position 
respecting the Anglican and Protes
tant Episcopalian churches is some
what similar to our own regarding the 
Catholic Church. There is, however, 
this difference between the two cases, 
that while the Catholic position is 
unassailable, because the Catholic 
Church has had a continuous existence 
since the days of the Apostles, that of 
Dr. Potter is utterly indefensible. 
There may be Anglicans, and there 
undoubtedly are a few, comparatively, 
who imagine that the ministry of 
their church is a human inven
tion and that the ministries of other 
Protestant churches are quite on a 
par with it; but such is not the con
tention of tin; Anglican Church itself, 
nor of iis Bishops and clergy to any 
great extent.

We cannot forget the indignation 
with which the Presbyterian ministers 
who attended the Detroit General As
sembly denounced the Protestant 
Episcopalian Bishops with whom they 
met to negotiate terms of union be
tween the two bodies. The Bishops, 
we were told, received them simply as 
laymen, and would not give thorn any 

The statement of the case which wc other recognition, unless, perhaps, 
have given has been taken from a full they could be brought to an agreement 
report of the trial, which appeared in that some among their number should 
the press a few days ago. The Mail's 

One Mr. Philip Robinson appeared account was most likely sent by the asso
ie Ottawa only a few days ago, as ciated press agent, and was originally 
correspondent of the great Times, and the same as that which appeared in the 
in this capacity he was lionized by tin; other morning papers on the same day. 
admirorsof the Thunderer. But it sud- No reference was made therein to the 
deni y became known that lie had been 
cabling news to his journal of the most 
absurd character. This news re
garded matters which might pass mus
ter three or four thousand miles away, 
lmt face to face with facts on the spot 
where the events wore supposed to be 
occurring it was simply ridiculously 
amusing.

There has been considerable plan
ning about tli3 reconstruction of 
the Dominion Government recently, 
and of course the 7Vmes'corresponde»t 
was aware of this : hut it would not 
suit his purpose to await events. The 
public must have facts- fabricated bitter, uncharitable and unfair towards Harley, England, is an cxemplifica- 
facts. if actualities are not at hand— so Catholics,wc find at times in the Oraruje. tion of this. The rector of that parish 
that the Times may keep up its repntn- Sentinel and Montreal Witness certain preached a sermon which was pub- 
lion for enterprise above other journals, good qualities which are never to be Railed in the Surrey Gazette, In it lie

l on-
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In another column we have some 

remarks on a recent sermon on the 
Apostoliclty of the Church, delivered 
by Dr. Potter, Dr. Newton’s diocesan 
Bishop. Is it possible that the Protes
tant Episcopal Church can hold two 
teachers of views so opposite? If so, 
either Christianity is itself a farce, as 
far as the teaching of truth is concerned, 
or the Episcopal creed is a fraud on the 
very name of Christianity. The former 
alternative we cannot accept. Is there 
any way to avoid the second ? We do 
not see it.
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DU. BEBES NEWTON ON 
1IKIŒS Y HUNTING.

Loudon not

I

The R-;v. Dr. Hebsr Newton, of the 
All Souls’ Protestant Episcopal Church 
of New York, preached on Sunday, the 
8th inst., in his church, on the acquittal 
of Dr. Briggs by the New York Pres
bytery of the charge of heresy. Dr. 
Newton is well known to be about as 
far advanced as, if not further than, 
oven Dr. Briggs on the path of 
Rationalism, so it is not to be wondered 
at that he has a fellow feeling for him. 
He was publicly brought to task by the 
celebrated Father Ignatius, who mas
queraded in New York and elsewhere 

.through the States under the garb of a 
Benedictine monk, this summer, until 
during his absence from his Abbey at | 
Llanthony, in Wales, all his monks, 
except two, to tin; number of seventy 
eight, abjured Protestai!ism and had 
the happiness of being received into the 
Catholic Church.

Dr. Newton denied the Trinity and 
Incarnation and other mysteries of 
religion, and preached against them, 
and for this lie too was to be brought 
to trial, and even lie himself demanded 
that the trial should take peace.

With the case of the Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Queary before our eyes, there is little 
doubt how such a trial would have re
sulted. Mr. McQuearv was condemned 
of dangerous heresy for nothing worse 
than all that in which Dr. Newton 
glories ; and, having been suspended 
from his functions in the Church of

A MODEL NEWS MANUFAC
TURER.!

The manner in which the London 
Times manufactures news was illus- 

j trated fully during the sitting of the 
Special Commission which tried the 
charges brought by that journal in 
unison with Attorney General Webster 
against Mr. Parnell and the entire 
Irish Nationalist Parliamentary party.

It was thought a good card to play 
against the Liberals of England, and 
against the cause of Home Rule, in 
order to sustain Lord Salisbury’s Gov
ernment, to accuse the Nationalists of 
all th3 crimes which had been com
mitted in Ireland for years. With this 
object, in the notorious article on “ Par
nell ism and Crime,” which was the 
primary cause of the appointment of 
the Commission, the Irish members 
were accused of complicity in the 
Phoenix Park murders, the dynamite 
outrages of the secret societies, moon
lighters’ deeds of revenge, and indeed 
all the atrocities which were any
where discovered in the country, or 
imagined in the fertile brains of the 
Irish police force.

But the discovery of the unfortunate 
Piggot's forgeries spoiled the nefarious 
plot by which it was hoped to ruin the 
Irish cause. It was then proved that 
the forged letters of Piggot were paid 
for at a good round rate, and not only 
so, but that the Times was ready to 
pay for plausible news of any kind and 
from any quarter of the world, pro
vided its objects would thereby be 
promoted. Irish Nationalism would 
thus be killed, and the ’Times would 
undoubtedly be well paid from the 
Government secret service f 11114 for 
the aid furnished to sustain them.

But though it thus became known 
that the Tina s was unscrupulous when 
a party purpose was in view, it was 
still supposed by most people to be an 
enterprising journal as regards the 
furnishing of correct intelligence on 
ordinary subjects, from all parts of the 
world. If a Tim w correspondent were 
in Berlin or Paris lie was supposed to 
have access to the best sources of in
formation as to the designs of kings, 
emperors and governments through
out Europe, and to be able to form 
accurate judgments on them. If he 
were in Renie, all the plans of the Holy 
Father regarding the administration of 
the Church were supposed to be to 
him an open book.

Catholics generally were aware 
through the Catholic journals that most 
of the Roman items thus furnished to 
please the palates of gullible readers 
were fabrications, but the general pub
lic accepted them, and the Times got 
credit for its energy and enterprise.

But last week a circumstance 
occurred at Ottawa which serves to 
throw some light upon the methods of 
the London Thunderer, and unless the 
Canadian public love to be gulled they 
will be very slow in future to believe 
as gospel what appears in tin; limes 
on any subject, except such as occur 
so openly and publicly that 110 one 
can he deceived about them.

A JINGO EDITOR IN A PASSION.
I

The editor of the Ottawa Citizen is 
not an annexationist. He is most 
decidedly opposed to annexation. He 
is an energetic, fearless, outspoken, stal
wart jingo, lie wants to cling to the 
flag that braved a thousand years the 
battle and the breeze ; and no doubt he 
fully believes that Britain will event
ually rule the whole world, after which 
she will look about for other worlds 
upon which to plant the Union Jack. 
As Canada is a free country, ou 
Ottawa friend has a perfect right to 
become inflated, balloon-like, with all 
these aspirations,, hut he should not 
turn the hose upon his fellow-Canadians 
who do not think as he thinks as to

r.

The secret, however, of Mr. Robin
son’s sensational intelligence to his 
paper is to found in the statement he 
made further 011 in the coolest way 
imaginable ;

“ Well yes,” said he, “as a rule,

I

:

■ you know, the special correspondents 
do not require any time to form their 
ideas You have had woeful experi
ence out here in Canada of their habit
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the best course to pursue in order that 
a grand future may be attained for 
our country, 
enter upon a discussion of the question 
of political union, or annexation, with 
the United States. The agitation is 
now only in its infancy. If after a 
time it becomes the topic of the day in 
every section of the country, it would 
be most wise, we think, to proceed

of arriving at conclusions unprejudiced 
by information.”

It is true, he added, that he would do 
nothing of this kind, but we can judge 
from what he has already done, what 
it is possible for him and for other 
Times correspondents to do in the 
future.

It is needless to say that prominent 
Canadian Liberals are indignant at 
the manner in which this Dogberry 
critic speaks of their policy of unre
stricted reciprocity.

-
We do not desire to

with its discussion in a calm and judi
cial fashion. All Canadians should
divest themselves of old-time prejudices

England, he was received with open 
arms

and predilections and face the contest 
l,y the Unitarians, with whose J likc men of honol. nnd of sen8e. 

tenets, or rather, absence of tenets, his JUST LIKE TIIE “MAIL.”
A few weeks ago wc published a 

news item giving particulars of a dis
graceful condition of affairs in an 
orphanage managed by a Rev. Mr. 
Cotton, in Carmagh, county Kildare, 
Ireland. The revelations caused the 
arrest of Rev. Mr. Cotton and his wife, 
and after investigation at the Petty 
Sessions both were sent for trial. They 
were, however, liberated upon giving 
bail. Mr. Cotton said lie would find it a 
hardship to bo sent to prison, as lie 
wished to attend a meeting of the 
Episcopal Synod next day. One of the 
members of that body, present in court, 
said the Synod could get along very 
well without him. O11 the 2nd of Nov. 
the following reference to the matter 
appeared in the Toronto Mail :

“ Dublin, Nov. 1.—Since tho arrest of Rev. 
Samuel Cotton, charged with criminal ill 
treatment of the children in the Carnagh 
Orphanage, the^ local excitement has been 
increased by further sensational develop
ments. Rev. Mr. Cotton is the Roman 
Catholic rector of Carnagh, County Kildare, 
and for a number of years he has been 
supporting the orphanage and himself, 
principally himself, on the lottery system, 
for which ho obtained the sanction of the 
Archbishop. Rumors have been very 
frequent for some time back of cruelties 
practised in the orphanage, and at hist 
these reached tho Society for tho Protection 
of Children, who, after a partial investiga
tion, obtained sutticent evidence to secure the 
reverend gentleman’s arrest and commit
ment.”

The Mail correspondent also stated 
that in the course of the trial one of the 

j witnesses swore that
“ There was very little attempt at educa

tion beyond catechism, and that religion was 
marked hy the number of fast days and 
rigor with widen they were observed.”

The line of action adopted by our 
Ottawa contemporary will undoubtedly 
weaken the cause lie has at heart and 
strengthen the position of his oppon
ents. In an article published a few 
days ago he gives biographical 
sketches of Messrs. Gold win Smith, 
Edward Farrer, Sol. White, Dr. Brien 
and lion. Chas. Langelier, which is 
very interesting matter in its way. 
It would be more appreciated, however, 
did it contain less bitterness. It is

teachings are more congenial than 
with those of the more conservative 
parties among Episcopalians.

If Mr. Newton’s trial had taken 
place he would also, undoubtedly, 
have found a resting-place in tin* 
same fields. The Church of England 
is in that condition that all shades of 
contradictory belief arc taught therein, 
and th mgh the thirty-nine Articles are 
to be found in its standards of belief, 
they are either evaded by subtle in
terpretations or openly denied, and any 
one can believe within its fold what
ever he pleases. When, however, 
such open Rationalism as that of Mr. 
MacQueary or Dr. Newton is brought 
before its ecclesiastical courts, it can 
not but take cognizance thereof, and 
condemn it ; for the bulk of the clergy 
at least retain some general faith in 
th*,; principal truths of Christianity.

We may presume, therefore, that 
the reason for which Dr. Newton has 
been allowed to retain his position in 
the Church without molestation is some 
what similar to that which inlluenced 
the New York Presbytery to dismiss 
the case against Dr. Briggs, namely, 
for peace’ sake.

By permitting these two ministers to 
follow their own courses, the Churches 
to which they belong practically pro
claim to the world that Christ, in send
ing 1 iis Apostles forth to teach all 
nations, gave them nothing to teach ; 
and this is exactly what Dr. Newton 
declared in the sermon to which we 
hntfe .deferred.

Th ravowed subject of th * discourse 
was here w hunting,” which is repre
sented as a most odious thing. We are 
told that Dr. Briggs could not receive 
the Bible as the very word of God, and 
the reality of a revelation which Bible 
worshippers are. clamoring for can 
never be conceded by modern thought 
to the book as a whole. " For this lie 
praises Dr. Briggs, who “by his abil
ity” has “ turned on the light, scat
tered the clouds ; and men saw the 
truth as they had not seen it before.” 
He adds :

quite evident that our Ottawa friend 
is one of those gentlemen who will not 
permit others to differ from him in 
opinion, and the tone of his production 
would lead us to suppose that those who

We can easily see, therefore, why it 
ii that its members hold such succession 
to he unnecessary. The grapes are 
sour because they are out of reach.

But Bishop Potter in his sermon 
maintains by an irrefragable argument 
that this succession is necessary. He 
says :

dare do so should bo straightway 
annihilated. It would, we fancy, be 
more to the purpose were he to have 
entered on a discussion of the question 
on its merits. Life, sketches of annex
ationists, their uncles and their cousins 
and their aunts smack too strongly 
of the, fish market to have any weight 
in the minds of level-headed and prac
tical Canadians.

“God is not the author of confusion 
in the churches of the saints ; and as 
from the beginning it has been a law 
of His being that He shall work, 
whether in His kingdom of nature or 
His kingdom of grace, along the lines 
of His own Divine appointment, so it 
will be to the end. Departures, revolts 
. . . there may he, with often large,
if not quite complete justification.
..........................But still the fact rc-

which is of

AN AXGRY DIKE.
A conference of the Liberal Union

ists, we are advised by cable, was held 
at Manchester a few days ago. Sir 
Henry James was not slow to make the 
Irish situation a point against the 
granting of Home Rule to Ireland. He 
said that the faction lights which 
occurred in Cork proved that the policy 
of tin*. Liberal-Unionists was the only 
correct one. The English Tories are 
not, however, in th.1 habit of taking a 
broad minded view of any question 
and it is not at all likely that English 
publie opinion will to any great tixtent 
be influenced by the statements of the 
leaders of the aristocratic element. 
The average Englishman will probably 
conclude that a riot in Cork reflects a 
certain amount of discredit on the 
people of that city, as would a riot in 
Trafalgar Square in London be a very 
disgraceful occurrence in the metro
polis ; but in neither case would it he 
fair to assume that such happenings 
wore proofs that the people, as a whole, 
were unlit for self-government.

At the same meeting the Duke of 
faith itself. Men will no longer he Argyle made a speech that will no 
bound by the letter ot the. loi in, but by ! doubt, injure the cause lie has at heart 
its subs:unm «ml spirit. Tlum tlu; ! aml materially; assist Gladstone The

leader nt* the Liberals lie, chavnetevized

mains that there is a way 
God's appointment, the,re "is a ministry 
which He first commissioned, and which 
they whom lie first commissioned passed 
oil and down to others. Its authority 
does not come up from the people : it 
descends from the Holy Ghost. And 
as in the beginning its outward and 
visible sign was tho laying on of 
Apostolic hands upon men called, 
whether to this or that or the other 
service, pastoral, priestly, or prophetic, 
yet still to an Apostolic ministry : so 
it lias been ever since. We may 
exult over its corruptions and ridicule 
its pretensions, and deride its efficacy. 
None of these things can dismiss out 
of human history or human conscious
ness this fact that unless wc are to 
reject the whole story of which it is a 
part, the Apostolic ministry is an 
ordering of divine appointment, apart 
from which you cannot lind any clear 
trace of a primitive ministry or a 
primitive Church,"

tho

he selected to receive Episcopal 
serration at their hands, which thex- 
might impart to their brother Presby
ters, and that thus the preliminaries of 
a union might be made possible, and 
that eventually the two bodies joined 

religious denomination to which Mr. together might become one Church of 
Cotton belonged. The probability is Christ. To such terms the Presbytor- 
th.it tho editor being over-anxious to say inns xvould not consent, and the nego- 
an unkind word on every occasion about tintions were entirely broken off. 
the Catholic Church, set Mr. Cotton

con-

Tho Anglican pretensions to 
down as a priest instead of a preacher, apostolical episcopate are simply held 
The report was also padded out in ' in ridicule hy the other Protestant 
many other ways so as to make the sects, and xvith good reason. They all 
occurrence appear as a reflection upon see that the Anglicans have no claim

an

No clear trace ? Is there any trace 
at all of any hut an Apostolic ministry ? 
Saul and Barnabas xvero ordained by 
the imposition of hands of tiie 
Apostolate. By similar imposition of 
hands xvero Titus and Timothy chosen 
for their respectix'e churches, and but 
a short time afterwards St. Irenæus 
said : “ By the succession of Bishops
coming doxvn to us xvo confound all 
xvlio gather in any other way than it 
behoovoth. " There is no trace whatso
ever of any ministry in the Church of

“ We are moving into regions of 
thought where forms of failli must lie 
elastic, where th ‘y cannot constrict the Catholic faith and practice. No doubt to it ; and if they once admitted the 

many people throughout the country, ; necessity of such a succession, they 
who take no other paper, will (irmly ' xvould look for it tothe Catholic Church, 
believe tiie story as it appeared in (lie where everyone knows that it exists as 
Mail, that sheet having refused lo a reality, 
publish a correction. Although very

B

dead hand of tin; past may not In' nut- 
si iv: child upon us of tli ■ living, and 
our minds he compelled to square our 
tli on gli's by III ■ thoughts of the past. incut, a lid the followers of the “Grand

as a fanatic who is incapable of argu- A recent incident which occurred at

All this means in plain English that Uhl Man " were, His Grace claimed, 
ih0 d )fllilies which have always Wen “ mere puppets.” it is a terrible thing 
held as revealed by Christ, and taught to see a noble lord in a tantrum, and



unloss they would renounce their relig- ■ 
*wU- And the very title of our Catlio- 
lie English Bible is a testimony to this, 
for it tells that Catholics 
l>ell'.*<l to send their children to foreign 
countries, especially to Douai and 
Khe.ims, to procure for their sons that 
education which was denied them in 
their native, land.

Christ than that originally instituted 
bv Christ through I lis Apostles.

But by this Dr. Potter’s FpUeoplinn- 
Ism pro lits nothing more than does 
Presbyte lia ni sm. Whence came the 
Anglican Episcopate from which the 
American Protestant Bishops derive 
their origin ? Their claim is that they 
received it from Catholic Bishops, who, 
to confer such episcopal consecration, 
must have violated all their oaths and 
promises of obedience to the llolv Sec, 
and the duties of their sacred ollice. 
If such a thing had occurred, the 
Anglican Bishops would be in no bet Im
position than they are now, for they 
would be simply Bishops, it is true, but 
excommunicated from the body of the 
Church, without a shred of ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction from the only source 
whence it could he derived.

But there is ample reason to believe 
that no such consecration ever took 
place. Disproved almost to demonstra
tion that the records which register it 
are a forgery, that they were not 
Bishops who are said to have admin
istered the rite of consecration, that if 
it were administered at all, it was admin
istered according to a ritual which could 
have no eflicacy in making a Bishop, 
rather than a civil official of the Crown, 
and that even if it had been administered 
properly in the first instance, the 
office would have ceased to exist during 
the century and a half while an 
insufficient form was employed in 
sham Episcopal consecrations.

Surely, then, the Presbyterian l'nion 
Committee were fully justified in 
rejecting such Apostolic succession as 
they were offered by the Episcopalians.

coxciitrt; am:iv

< UltlST! AMOi!."
of the Protestants of Moncton is to 
prevent them from subscribing towards 
the erection of Catholic churches. We 
should suppose, if tin* Protestants of 
Moncton have the intelligence for 
which we give them credit, the effect 
will he rather to disgust them with the 
Baptist churches in which such 
nauseous nonsense as that uttered by 
parson llinson is dispensed to them. 
We should expect them to be more 
liberal than ever towards the building 
of Catholic churches, in which such 
nonsense is never heard.
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eiimurh t" emnmaud the sii|ijsirt 
ila nl, the ill ist iulluenl.al < 'miserx ntlx e 11 • • v s 
paper. < >n S t unlay t lie Shnulinl gaxe the 
nlaee of honor I • an editurlal e dling mi l 
(iuxerimient to nhamlmi the idea uf inirudm-in 
a local government hill for Ireland, 

mil of regard for the inti 
•testant miii'Miiv, hut mi 

satisfaction which would 
Itritish - I, « tors hv I lie sp,*et'

en up to Irish a da 1rs whih ........
so many F.nglish grievances needing re 
The St a ml i nl does not worry its «-diturla 
science a limit such tilings as hrukcii pledge 
" Surely." it says, •• a déclarai ion that a ccrtai 
course was contemplated in the tilth yearm 
l'arliaim nt «-atm t he construed as "a pledge 

hicli himls a t'aldnet to fulfill it without t lie 
glu est regard to other ciicumstauees III 

the following session, which must lie l he last, 
there is nothing in the e,nidi,ion uf Ireland t i 
make tlie extension of local self government 
urgent, hut there is min h to make Its introijiie 
lion inopportune " K ad between llie lines the 
Sin ii'hi /•,/'* editorial amounts to an appeal of 
the <lux eminent to devote tin* last session of 
this Parliament to labor legislation, designed 
to eateh voles.

Light may he I brown upon the matter next 
Wednesday, when Mr. ( hunle.-rlain will de
liver his annual address to his constituents at 
Birmingham. If the Government has dared to 

•mplate taking any step without prex i ms'y 
consulting that astute gentleman llie country 
i • likely to be d -prived of a toi riling spectacle 
arranged hy parly ma uigvrs at Birmingham on 
Nov. M. wlien Lord Snlislmry i - to lumdi with 
the Liberal-Unionists ami have his health pm- 
)>o.s, d hy do eph <’Immherlain. t'poii the same 
interesting occasion Mrs. Chamberlain, ' in, 
lias dex eloped aliivv leaving Wasliinglmi into 
quite tile grande dame, will have llie felicity of 
hobnobbing with the Marchioness of Salisbury,
Lady (ixxamdoliii Cecil and Lady Windsor ut a 
meeting u. " Unionist Indies,"

Last Wednesday e\ »»uing » white \vi v;vd 
n.esstmger. sea It'll with tlit'nlioxe inscription, 
hud© n e i nine to an entertainment. •«, I e 
given in iimtiir ni Mis (irai - the Archbishop 
cl •"’t. .losepii's Academy, Turnnto,

I aceepted with pleasure, especially as ;t 
jri'acclid postscript reqiiesieil the particular 
present ,■ of tonner pupils.

When I arrived the spr.ei ats Distrilmti ai 
Mall, with its line stage lit rings, was tilled 
wirli gues s, who always appear to nppre 
'date aii in\ itatiun to spend an exenimr at 
St. Joseph's.

As lli Hr

wore corn-

all the crew
•ex cniillcllt 

x lets to tile 
lost til ir

the

;,:,i^ (‘-t this falsifier of history has the 
ineffable impudence to assort that 
Protestants

c steamer laiterprisc 
.lui u as blown xx ith 

Site «I is lied up, ai
h.V.

r.,ce entert'xl the Hall from more 
than a Innulred fresh young xm-es burst 
tortli a song- ot royal welcome to their vouer 
able .Xivhliishop, x> hilst above their he,ids, in 
continuation <d their words, stood out in I•.>1,( 
rebel. Hrmcd with quivering gaslight,

Then 'll.lln 

fully (h -'-rx 
(«race, who
pliaient,s bro/wlcast, but only where real 
merit lies.

With a )ilea#mnt forgetfulness of time, the 
audien e listened to music that both pleased 
the classical critic and honest lover of old 
fashioned airs as it glided from llie shill 
fully executed duets of He li ,rde 
the sweet, simple ballads of Moure. 
Intervening were recitations that displayed 
remarkable ability in both pupil and teacher, 
tor one without the co-operation of the other 
is fruitless, A French salutati m to 1 lis («race 
was also rendered in the g..,. 1 style befitting 
a college where a young lady "upon gradu 
ating is capable of taking her place in polite 
society.

After the closing of the entertainment the 
first of the alumni meetings was held in the 
historical green parlor ■ that I am sure is 
still green in tin* memory of now far distant 
pupils', and a second one was fixed upon for 
tlm Oth of January.

As 1 looked around upon some forty of the 
old boarders assembled there, I thought St. 
JosephH might well lie proud of its work. 
Many "t them are happy wives and mothers, 
with their little daughters filling their places 
in the class-room, whilst they are gracing 
many beautiful homes and ‘ making their 
Christi.,!! training felt hy their pure, true 
lives. Others are holding positions that do 
credit m the academy's high standard of 
education, that is second to none in the 
proviiv '

It would he a great omission not to 
add that these same pupils are equally 
proud "t their l oed Alma Mater, xxhi. li 
stands a grand old building surrounded by 
beautiful gardens that shelter an ideal con 
vent home Idled with pleasant memories.

L. A. 11.

wore pursocutod and 
butchered in Ireland on account of
their religion, and that “a Pope 
granted absolution to those who per
petrated the butchery.”

It is needless to attempt to prove that 
the whole story is a vile falsehood, 
especially as he does not even state 
either dates or names connected with 
this wonderful historical discovery.

There were civil wars in Ireland 
during the period of the penal laws, 
and, as is always the case under such 
circumstances, a people in arms against 
most cruel oppression, by which they 
were goaded to desperation, did not 
always observe the rules of civilized 
warfare, and were guilty of some out 
cages, but the story of any approval of 
these by the Popes is a pure fabrica
tion of one who, it would appear, is 
incapable of telling the truth.

It is not necessary for us to repeat 
here the true history of the massacre 
ot St. Bartholomew"s eve, of which Mr. 
Hinson also speaks as a deed sanc
tioned by a Pope. We not long since 
showed in our columns that the inas-

ofirSUVIV?«S III
xvnd a charming progrn 

tin* gracious nr ai siml•SEP All ATE SCHOOL IT TILS.
is known to not .scatter hi'

In another column will be found an 
interesting account of the presentation 
of a gold medal by the Toronto Separ
ate School Board to Miss ( Vltourke as a 
reward for having gained the Prince 
of Wales scholarship awarded by the 
University of Toronto at the recent 
examinations.

Miss O’Rourke is a pupil of the 
Toronto Separate schools, and her 
success is an undeniable evidence of 
the efficiency of those schools, 
the more gratifying as it comes 
at the very moment when the Baptist 
Convention of ministers and laymen, 
assembled in the same city, wore 
applauding and approving the ridicu
lous assertion of Justin D. Fulton in 
his lecture before that body, that the 
Catholic Church endeavors to keep the 
people in ignorance, and that her 
schools are in:; worst in the world. 
Of course truth is not to be expected 
from Fulton ; nor is it to be supposed 
that the convention wished to hear the 
tnuh. A tirade against Popery was 
wiiat they wanted, and they got it.

•It will also be noticed that the Separ
ate school pupils of the city were very 
successful in passing the departmental 
examinations for teachers’ Provincial 
certificates.

Facts like these speak more loudly 
than all the gratuitous assertions which 
have been reiterated by Fulton, .L L. 
Hughes, and the Toronto Mail concern
ing the inferiority of Separate schools. 
The Separate schools have *^een emi
nently successful for years, not only in 
Toronto, but throughout the Province, 
in maintaining their pupils at a high 
rank at the regular competitive exam
inations prescribed by the Education 
Department.

We congratulate Miss O’Rourke and 
the o'.her successful candidates whose 
names are mentioned in the report of 
the special meeting of the Toronto 
School Board.

In this connection we may add herd 
that the Jesuit Fathers in charge of the 
Georgetown College, D. C., have 
recent lv produced an invention whereby 
stars crossing the meridian record 
with absolute accuracy and without 
personal error, tin; time of their transit. 
Civil engineers are well aware of 
the difficulty of taking absolutely 
accurate note of this transit, and the 
newly invented instrument will be of 
great utility in making observa
tions for the purpose of important 
surveys. The fact that such an 
invention has been made in a Jesuit 
College is a testimony to the high 
scientific attainments of its staff, which 
shows also that the Catholic colleges are 
by no means satisfied with inferior 
abilities in their professors ; and this is 
true of Canada as well as of the United 
States.
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l'r. ills'sacre, the extent of which has been 
very much exaggerated by polemists 
of the Hinson stamp, was purely a 
political measure urged by Catherine 
de Medici to protect herself and her 
son from the plottings of the Protest
ant party who were aiming at the 
overthrow of their dynasty. It was a 
culpable deed, but religion had 
nothing to do with it, excepting so fai
ns the, conspirators, who were the, 
chief sufferers, were Protestants. 
Catherine de Medici was not a woman 
to act from religious motives.

Mr. Hinson gloats over the sup
posed fact that the population of Cath
olic Spain is dwindling away. He 
says that at the time of the Spanish 
Armada, the population of Spain was 
43,000,000, hut is now reduced to 
13,000,000. Here again he betrays 
ignorance as well as malignity of dis
position. The figures lie gives arc 
purely fantastical.

We have not at hand any accurate 
census of the Spanish nation of the 
year of the Armada, nor do we believe 
that such is to be had : but “it is 
believed, ” says the American Cyclo
pedia, “that in the fourteenth century it 
amounted to 2-4,000,000.” This esti
mate is purely hypothetical. But the 
country was afterwards ravaged during 
the Moorish wars, and on the expul
sion of the Moors and their Jewish allies, 
of course, the population was much 
diminished. There was a census in 
1700, by which the population was 
found to he 8,000,000. This was one 
hundred and twelve years after the 
Spanish Armada. In 1870 the number 
had increased to 13,835,500, and in 
18,o 1 it is believed that the population 
is about P ),000,000. It must be 
remembered, too, that during the 
period we have spoken of, Spain colon
ized almost the whole continent of 
South America, and a large area in 
North America also.
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A Catholic* Truth Society in Ottawa

An intlu.'iit ini mooting < f Catholics was livid 
in t •<; now Catholic Lyceum building on Sun 
day aftcnio.n for tin* 'purpose of organizing a 
society to in- known ms* The Catholic Truth 

-duty of ottaxva." The society H model d on 
the well-known society ot' the‘same name in 
Kiigland. of xx liicli B xvill form a branch. The 
English society lias issued a great number of 
small, cheap, devotional, historical and doc
trinal works by eminent Catholic writers, and 
it will lie one oi" the objects of the < htawa soci
ety to promote the circulation of these \« orks in 
Ottawa. Thv society may a Is i publish for 
themselves, should occasion oti'er. A co s itu 
tioi; xv.h adopted placing the working of the 
society mainly in tlie hands of the officers and 
a committee of ten. The to lowing oftim-rs were 
then elected : Matron. Ili> Brace tin* Arch 
bHhop of Ottawa ; I’resident. the lion. Sir J . D. 
S. Thompson ; First Vice I’re-idcut, Rev. M. 
.1 . Whelan : Second Vice President. Mr. 1". B. 
Hayes ; Secretary. Mr. \V. !.. Scott ; Treasurer, 
Mr. McCabe; Committee, Rev. Canon Mc
Carthy, Rev. A. Pallier. Rev. Father Cole, 
lessrs. Joseph Pope, •!. B. Lynch, F,. L. San

ders, Win. Kearns and Mr. FIceland ; Audit 
Mr. John < t'Menra and 
annual membership tV. 
li‘e membership fee at

NONSENSE IX T1IE PEI PIT. n
A lucture or sonnon on “ Iloman 

Catholicism ” by a Baptist preacher, 
one R ;v. W. B. Hinson, was delivered 
in the Baptist church of Moncton, N. 
B., on Sunday, the 8th inst., and pub
lished in the Daily Tranarript of tint 
city on the following day, Nov. 1).

It is scarcely necessary to say that 
this deliverance was full of the ignor
ance, malevolence and falsehood which 
habitually characterize no Bopery ser
mons.

Th ; very first assertion made by the 
preacher marks him out as one totally 
ignorant of history : and as his sermon 
professes to In; a historical essay, we 
may judge at once that the speaker 
is merely a pretentious and pompous 
nonentity who wishes to pass himself 
on the community as a profound 
scholar. We have mot many such 
people. We have not the least doubt 
that R ;v. Mr. llinson is one of those 
who put on a sanctimonious air in 
public, and a gravity which is sup
posed to befit a man of learning : but 
one of our humorists has said :

“The gravest fish is the oyster, 
and to * gravest bird is the owl. ”

But neither oyster nor owl is emi
nent for wisdom or profound learning.

The first statement of Mr. Hinson is 
Ilia: “at tin; first Late ran Council held 
in 1518. Pope Leo XI. boasted that 
lit ;;-«' was not a heretic in all Europe.”

Now as Leo XL was born in 1535, 
and was elected Pope in 1305, lie could 
not hive been present at tin1 Late ran 
Council to make, the boast which is 
here attributed to him.

It may be said that Mr. Hinson's 
statement was merely an error of the 
reporter of his sermon ; but this will 
not d). There is internal evidence in 
the preservation of certain incongru
ous sentences that the preacher gave 
his manuscript to the printer, and that 
it was printed from that manuscript, 
so th ; unpardonable ignorance is all 
his own.

But the preacher adds: “Today 
there are nearly one hundred million 
such heretics. ” And what then ? Does 
it prove that Catholicism is erroneous, 
or Protestantism true, because the pop
ulations which in the sixteenth century 
threw off their allegiance to the Church 
of Christ, in order that their obligations 
to God might be less onerous, have 
multiplied to such an extent ?

If this be a correct mode of reason
ing the merit of teaching truth should 
be awarded to Mahometanism, which 
now numbers nearly two hundred mil
lions of adherents, though till after the 
year 310 there was not a Mahometan 
in the world. But Mahomet propa
gated his religion by the sword and by 
persecution of all who disagreed with 
him : and Protestantism was similarly 
propagated by most cruel persecution, 
in England, Scotland, Germany, Switz
erland, the Netherlands, in fact, in 
every country where it obtained a 
foothold. There are men still living 
who remember the cruelties practiced 
under the penal code of England and 
Ireland—a code under which not only 
were Catholic priests and laymen put 
to death, but by which they were pre
vented from educating their children

X!
< 11 A HI.MS M!(lvlNS.

'!’•• any ono Mauling us su\on m-liars wo will 
gi v<* i* rod it fur ono year’s subscription to th© 
Vynim.iv Ri;i oith and ‘ 1 ' 1 -*
I >i« kuns’ Works, hound in 
xvill he sont h 
purchasor.
opportunity to gut tin* works of 
author, in iihrarv form, at a fur tin

a sot id Charles 
«drill. The hooks 

y oNpross, vliargos to ho paid hy 
This is a ran* idler, and an 

this groat
author, in library form, at a tigttro never be
fore odevtkl.

Save Your Hair
DV a timely uso of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
L) This preparation has no equal ns a 
dressing. It keeps the sealp clean, cool, 
and healthy, and preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair,

" I wag rapidly becoming bald and 
gray ; hut, after using txvo or threo 
buttles <»f Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and t ho original 
color was restored.”—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Contre, N. 11.

“ Borne time ago I lost nil my hair In 
After duo

A. Th.'M r. .1.. ... Met aim. 
fixed at .M.O'1 and t In* 
>—Oilmen •/oitriisL.-1 '.u

Pv«*s;*iil atlon to father Duffy,
Fatin'!-

sv.vaiî.vü: .school hoard, 
TOItON 10.Mi’tVy was jiresented xvi Lli a handsome I 

gold wateii at Lainhton on Sunday Inst, nth I 
inst.. hv Master Francis Iiiyiehert Biihv. on the
seventh anniversary of tin- Inth r's I.*rtInlay, A meeting of the Separate School Bonnl xvas 
Ma-tai; Ba’,,y xvnsnamed after Father Dully and i held I st niglit at llie Me la Salle Institute, 
wns a! o baptized i>y that gent'e u '.n, pj that Tlie V« i y Rev. Father Rooney, X". (i., presided, 
this costly token of love and este.-m possesses | Among tho-m present xvrre Him. '1'. W. Anglin, 
Increased interest under ti e circumstances. , M. Keily, T. ( M 'oimor, J n<. Ryan, M. A . i 'a rev, 
1’iUhut" Dutly *0 Completely taken hy sur- 1 '• X Burns, M. Rvan, o. Rape, X*. Walsh ami 
pris • that f»r some ir.ovncnts in* xvas unable to ! othors. The cliairmaii announced that the 
give expression to his feelings. He then spoke l trustee-" had dee (led to present a gold medal to 
in xx arm terms of tin* motives underlying this Miss < I'Rourke for her sneees- in Inn ing 
tril.ide of love, and trust» d that xvli n {lie alVee- oldaim-d t'.!«■ Prince of Wales' s -imlarsliip in 
tion ue young donor had se n sex en tinns seven tin- recent university examination. Father 
birthday anniversaries lie would still manifest Rooney then presented the medal to Miss 
tile s.'un'e’loving disp isition and thought fill re- O'Rourke, who xva* present with sex 
gard toward those xvlm.-e sole aim i'. was to do friends, eon .ratniaiing 1er warmly on

I'lilliant sucre’s, xvldeli he said xvas fur 
ex idenre of tlie thoroughness • f Separate - « 
education. The llo'i. T. XX'. Anglin in 
Minting Miss <I’Romke spoke xvai 
port of Separate schools, elai.nin 
oftlieir nupils had attained the 

ilas!ie xvork. Messrs. .1 
Burns and I *. XX' < ar y also dc 
dresses. A eoe.i ituni . a; ion 
eit v clerk, lux Ring tIn
to ihe ('«'I'cmoiiy i I lay'iie 
the ncxv city •"'ti'dingi on ti e ■ 
was d« , id i. to accept Hi,, invitai 
tion moved by < . Burns and set

From the iilobe, Nov. 11.

consequence of inensles. 
waiting, no new gmwt'.t appeare-L 1 
tii.'ii used Ayer's lluir Vigor ami mv 
hair grew

Thick and Strong.
It lxan apparently come to stay. Th© 
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature." 

Williams, Floresville, Texas.end lady — J. It.
“I have used Ayer’s liair Vigor for 

the past four or th e years und find it a 
most satisfactory «trussing for Hie hair. 
It is all 1 evuld d*’ dre. heim» liavutless, 
causing the hair to retain Ih natural 
color, and requiring hut iisninll quantity 
to render tin* hair easy to arrange.”—• 
>.rrs. M. A. Bailey, V Charles street, 
Haverhill. Mass.

“ I have been using Ayer’s TTair Vigor 
for . vend y« ars, and h.dieve that It has 
CAMS' d inv hair to retain its natural 
color.”—Mrs. 1 i. .1. King, Dealer iu 
Dry Goods, &e., Bishopviile, Mil.

Rev. Father Duffy has been ten y «tars in this 
neighborhood, ami is a elergynum of a singu
larly amiable and loveable disposition. At the 
same time there is about him that sense • if quiet 
dignity and po - er that is not alxvax s found in 
unostentatious men. He is honored, este 
and respected for tin* 
qualities of mind 
prise to tin; irriter t 
and devoted sei \ nut of <iod 
in • substantial .lid practical manner. 
t ill' Ueci' tr, Xor. l-j.

tiler

e ingrat
milv in sup 

ing that n any 
highest honors 

• is Ryan. < has. 
li vi* reil brief mi 

i xvas read fro 
"idamv of Hi (

Z s,:::he p i-scs-imt • o' many noble 
and heart, and it is jm sur 
that this respi'ct for a xx'orthv 

should he

m the 
IS Kit'd

slone ' J
ant. It

at I*
i i gÏ5 tlrje-M corner

ïit!• *n. A résolu 
eondi'd hy John 

M'Connor xvas passed unanimously, eo xeviug 
the thanks < f tlie B '.ard to tin- 'pupils of st. 
Joseph's High School fur their diligence ami 
application during the Iasi scholastic venr. ami 
to their tvacl'eis, the Sisters < f St. Joseph, for 
l.aving pa -sed .successfully all llteir put»ils sub 
mtiled for examination ‘at thv departmental 
junior leaving and primary c .aminations held 
last July for teach- rs' Provincial < ertilieati 

The following young ladies, xx ho were 
eossful candidates, were «'specially menti 
as deserving of «•oimnemlalion : Miss 
i I'Rourke, L'lid class ; Miss Winn

TJIM HOMAN BIOTS.

1 > !.\R Rl’.v'OKt) III a loan in,g I'mteli 
paper of Nantes, LWmi ilo In Y< rtf', I find 
the following article which I translate and 
send yon -,

“A Republican journal very friendly 1» 
tlie Ministry, very hostile to" tlm ( lm’rch, 
has in Rome a correspondent who reports 
that, after a serious investigation of twelve 
days, lie has arrived at the conviction that 
the troubles in Rome nnont tin* French 
pilgrims, and tlio manifestations which 
followed throughout the wlmli* kingdom, 
were only the result of something v-h i A nn > 
hit .nidi noil pre.j ar:<l. Boss than ono- j 
half hour after the oceurrene»* at tlio 
Pantheon, the whole city of Romo was 
inundated with tly sheets announcing the 
great insult of the French pilgrims to tlio 
memory of the great king, etc.

“ Notv,” adds this corresnondent of the 
“to anyone who has tin* least experi

ence in the things of tlio press, it will he most 
evident that hu-Ii lly-shcets could not lie got 
u]) and printed and diffused in so short a 
time throughout such a I o gn city. This 
consideration alone would suffice to demon 
strate that cc. rylhiny was j rurol in 
«■I ran ceP

Following the linn of reasoning of the 
Sin-le correspondent, it appears to me very 
clear also tli.it the su cal le l pilgrim who 
made tho row was a confederate and had 
learnt his lesson. Evidently the rapproche 
ment between the Pope amt the democracy 
is creating dismay in tlm camp of tlio 
Carhonai. Yours, etc.

J\ D. L.
Lindsay, Out., Nov. 11, lfftM.

St. .John, îf.

Avar’s Hair Vigor,
rnsrARED hy

Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Bold hy Druggists and Perfumers.

i freil Boy la n,
as : Miss Mar.v R «Men, :‘ml «'lass ; Miss 

Lillian McMahon, I’lld class, and .X’iss I,my 
Meholy, :ir«l cla-s.

Tliero being no ollmv business before tlie 
lectin g adjourned.Board I lie nIt doos not appear from this that the 

evident desire of Mr. Hinson, that the 
population of Spain should die out, is 
likely to be realized. Morcoxer, xve 
are happy to have it to say that the 
religious fervor of the Spaniards is 
increasing year by year, and among 
the Spanish priests there are some of 
the most eminent theologians in tin; 
world.

The Baptist parson wishes us to be
lieve that in Germany, where Bismarck 
introduced laws to repress Catholicism, 
he succeeded in his purpose, and lie 
repeats cxultingly Bismarck’s saying : 
“ Germany does not go to Canossa any 
more. ” Germany has gone to Canossa, 
by repealing the penal code. Only 
one la xv which Bismarck introduced 
against the Catholic Church remains 
on the German statute books—the laxv 
forbidding Jesuits to “remain in the 
country ;—and to all appearance that 
laxv xvill be repealed at the next session 
of the Reichstag. We are happy to 
say that the Catholic population of Ger
many. which was 38 per cent, in 1880,

1

The Fathers of the Dominican Order 
have purchased some fifty acres of 
land up the Gatineau, near the head of 
Meach’s Lake, where they will build a 
church and monastery immediately, 
tin; material for which has already boon 
sent up from the city.

The relation of secret societies to the 
Church was the subject of discussion at 
the Toronto Ministerial Association on 
the 13th. The ministers wore about 
equally divided for and against secret 
societies. No vote xvas taken on the 
subject. It cannot be expected that 
our ministerial friends will be able to 
exercise any particular influence in 
this or any other direction, as they are 
about equally divided in everything 
save hatred of the faith of their Catho
lic fellow-citizens.

Ila/.iinv In Manila.

On the. ‘J llli, ‘Jâtli a ici 2*»th "I November a 
bazaar xvill he held in the Town Hall, in 
Sarnia, for tlm benefit of the ehnrcli fund. 
There still remains a délit of STiVKl on ||,(. 
church, and it is to he imped hat this effort 
to lesson tlie amount will he entirely success
ful. Father Bayard has for many years 
used his lies I ©Hurts to make Sarnia parish 
a nourishing one, ami lie lias been eminently 
successful. The wonder is that the debt is 
not a mu«'li larger one, when we consider the 
value of the church prop«*rty in that town.

The CATHOLIC RECORDHull ring Sea anil Emigration.

The nexvs that an agr- ement lins been «h-ti 
iii" v arrived at xx it h n h re,nee to mibn 
lli-lii imr Sea question to arbitration gix <-s geo 

i stiie tion. Mi-" hoped the matter will I, 
forward without i ml lier delay.

«'ported intention of tin* Canadian Ho\' 
eminent to pursue n vm-fr ons emigrnl ion loliev 
is also approved, hut tlm xvork must he heii.'r 

done than hi'herto to prox e 
Motley eiin he - rent for I hi> 

purpose with real profit "<> the M m.Inion, hut it 
is esseulial t liât the |»oiiey must he more timr 
ougli and business like than before. The ran- 
ml ia n ( la -.rl t ■■ suggests that Premier Abbott 
should put tlie work in the hands of a young 
and active Miiiis'er. This suggestion is v ar 
ranted by the feeling here among all concerned 
in the work on I hi : side who have long and 
often complained of th • present system. «.7 k In * 
/ .o nil on i «//•/•« • /loinluiiri'.

the FOR ONE YEAR
era I sal 
pushed 

The r Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.Foil

I m 'i e steadily 
lly profitable.

«■ment xvitIi tlie pu' !KV 
uhtniii a nunilmr <»| tin*

lly speeial nmuig 
«'|'s, we Hie able to 
above ho« 
lit eue h oi

The <li«*t louai y Is a i 
iiome, school and Intslm 
vacancy, ami ttirnlsIvH knowh « 
one iiumlri'd other volunx 
hooks emilii supply. Young am 

• ••I and I gnoraot, Ilieii a n i I*« 
vi • it xvll bin n-ai'li, and refer t o I 

y In I lie year. 
ie have asked 11 I 

it’s t'nalirl

Messrs. O’1 Irion «'i: Co., hooksollers and 
agents for tlm Catholic Wi: .>i;i» a! st. 
John, N. IS., Iiavo removed their pl. ro of 
business from .').» King slre«-t to sj « o-nnain 
street a short ilistance from tlm old st.iml. 
Tlii-ir noxv store is a liandsoino one, c,out rally 
located, and is ono of the largest ©stahlisll 
incuts of its kind in the Lower Brovinces.

and propose to Im nisli a copy 
suhserlhi'is."Ik necessity I II «verv 

II tills .1 
which no 

lie choicest 
I i fid, I'Mii-

iinli'iili

L"OBITUARY. s of I

Aïiss CccIlLi Toner, Hamilton.
ha

» w. 
I scI X 

du)n November 0 there, diod in this 
of Ouv Blessed Lady’s nmst devoted children, 
in the. person of Miss Cecil in Toner. She 
had suffered long and with such patience 
that none hut God know the agony site daily 

, , . ^ . . , , , endured for Ilis sake, till at last it pleased
had risen to -*> per cent, m 18.).), so, ijim to take her to Himself. 11er death was 
that tlio Catholic progress of the Km- ! i'um more IroamiM tlmn hf r life. )'..i-ti«c.l

hv the rites of our Holy Mother the ( liurch 
pire, is all that could hi; hoped for. sl'to yielded up her spirit to its Maker. In

Mr. Hi iis m's victur» „f the. falling «'.«> iimo her niriwe ........... . lho .-lmr.-li
1 ° i whore a Remiieni was sung tor tlio repose ot

awav of Catholics in England is also her soul, riftv of the (Children of Mavv,
falsified. If spare permitted we could
show that the Church iu England is .m its nrrival, iVdli.wodtlie .....mus dnwly up

. * the aisle. During tho last benediction three
progressing satisfactorily. of the officers stood Oil each side of the coffin

Mr. Hinson’s avowed object in this mid all respect iwyilWe .lue 1» sucli a fnlUi-
Ini memher was shown her. May she now

ludicrous attempt to excite the bigotry rest in peace ! E. de M.
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I • LOVERS OF POVERTY. ngod flock. They possess the authority 
I that is the natural result of self sacri-

wrote, imploring her son to come to

» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1 BsKsMtS ; ~ « sssrar j zxsgz?t22£Si
Become» a Priest intlio New World. | the others that ho would return to Ills From their lowlv cradle In Brittany 11 P®.rpe.ual mirade- rvhere the food

country for a visit; but the brave Uu|(J sUtorK of the Poor i that keeps «live « hundred old people
not desert the Hlir.,..d lnr wi(](! whh ; is composed ot remnants begged trimthem their bright simplicilyMnd child- , door «f door* ,ho of.the ta,K'“ °*

, . . , made a special visit to Baltimore to ,ik(. trUH, in (,"d v(.|iin„ fh„ir llCr0|c ! tll° rlch-whcre tlie most repugnantFro, na palace to a cabin from the „ lain /lis rcasoll. "Whatever 1 „ t.,.ilie<! lllldor tll(i j„.voU8 spirit that mflrmities ere cheerfully tended and
pinnacle oi luxury to the biting depths Illigllt lly mv visit to Europe,- characterizes them, one and all. Like ; *herte th° Idttlc Sisters, once perhaps, 
of poverty, rom axMedcouitmi t, a ho Said, " cannot be compared to the mallv of Gods noblest works, the con- "'e tenderly '!UrtTd derl‘n*i 01 “
lonely priest-this is the record of the I ,0S8 sillgl(j sou! In my absence. " i *tion be<r„u in obscurity and refined home, have become the sweet,
new Hero of the Church. 1 rince Deni- | the t.ihit allll itH gain was lai<l aside, j o0vartv |Ust "fifty vears a"'o" Its JO-VOUS Kl'rvnllts of the aged poor, 
etrius Augustine GalHU n was born j ,lnnlodlatoly upon the Prince's death iounde'rH Jwere live in number-a ser- ! «»“’ » ,-ittk1' sifcr tiring herself

December 22, 1770, at the Hague, hil) r<î,atiVes in Russia took possession vant jca„„e J„gan ; an infirm old " ' ' #0»,(i ,very hard work She pro- 
in Hoi,and, where h s father was Am-| ()f hU l,#tat(. as his heirs, consul- won,;u l'alK.|mn Aubert ; two poor ,ilbl>' read my eyes what was pass-
bassador ot Russia at that time, l ie orlug -« Jultol,” as they called lnm, „irl Virginie Tredaniel and Marie H'g in i»y mind. “ Do not pity me,
baby prince was decorated with mi- t|,rown out altogether on account of his Catherine Jamct, and a Breton priest, sir,” she said, “ our lot is the best. ”
tary honors from his very birth. t)rie8t|l0od. Father Gallitzin env
When he first saw the light the great ,)OW(.r(.d n Hpecial number of attorneys ,*
house of Gallitzin was brilliant with to look after his interest, of course with
hopes, and magnificent speculations „0t much avail. To the little town of 
were entertained by his ambitious jjOr(.tt0i which the priest founded,
father for his worldly aspirations. The tNim(, 0,,t. ^ay a gr(.at box from Russia,
tiny Russian was born and bred in the whjch contained every imaginable 
Greek Church, but was really sur- himl of presents from the Princess 
rounded by an atmosphere of infidelity. Gallitzin to her son: it contained in- 
Hi s father was a most intimate friend numerable presents for the priest and 
of Voltaire ami Diderot, whom he had parishioners, among them a beautiful 
met during his fourteen years'stay in get of vestments, worked by the
Paris as Russian Ambassador to the Countess von Stolberg and herself, to 
Courts of France. With these atheistic 1)(; worn at Mass. The mother had 
surroundings the child grew up, and t0 piace them on her son herself;
even his mother, the beautiful Princess jnHtead thev were put on thousands of 
Amelia, then standing in the front 1||il(.s awaV, where the barefooted 
rank of the most literary lady celebri- (.0imtrv people would have the pleas- 
ties of the day, though when a child a ur(. foj. wi,jch the high-born Princess 
devoted Catholic, was herself an un- would gladly have yielded her life. In 
believer, content to surround herself |)0X were jewels, rosaries, house 
with the choice literary spirits of the hold linen, relics set in precious stones, 
age, who directed the training and g„m and silver crosses, accompanied 
education of her son. Among them w papers establishing their authen- 
were Hemsterhuis, Hainan, Jacobi and ticity, and even baby trosseaux for the

priest to give away when the little 
things were brought to hi in for baptism, 
and finally a cheque for a large 
amount. In sending this box the Prin 
cess mother sent her very heart, and 
the son climbed the saddest point of 
self-sacrifice in bending over the con
tents on which she had spent so many 
hours. And turning away from the 
visit to Russia, where another fortune 
lay awaiting him, Father Gallitzin, 
with his slender frame, complete 
abnegation, iron will and loving heart, 
found his post a terrible one. To rise 
long before the light and sit fasting for 
hours in a church that never knew a 
fire, hearing confessions before Mass 
on Sundays, to preach in German and 
English, to baptize the children, to 
comfort the dying, bury the dead, go 
out on the wildest nights to attend the 
sick—this was a small part of his mis
sionary life.

At one time he was obliged to borrow 
85,000 from the Russian Ambassador, 
or charge d*affairs, Baron Francis de 
Maltiz. Father Gallitzin visited Wash
ington to discuss his obligation, and 
while there he was treated as a 
Russion prince, with eclat and splendor, 
the Ambassador insisting on receiving 
him with the magnificence due to his 
princely rank. A grand dinner was 
given him, to which was invited Henry 
Clay with all the chiefs of the city.
Towards the close of the sumptuous 
dinner Father Gallitzin, who sat next 
to the Ambassador, asked him :
“Your Excellency, about my bond for 
815,COO.” llis Excellency pulled the 
bond out of his pocket, showed it to 
him, and then deliberate! y lighted his 
cigar with it. Later a great cross 
came to him in the sudden death of 
his mother, and in his humble church 
lie celebrated her funeral for three 
days. To help him in his labors, the 
Kin g of Holland, who was formerly a 
great friend of his, purchased his 
collection of treasures for 820,000 
which, however, never reached him, 
through the treachery of his brother-in- 
law. Only 811,000 were received by 
the priest. After forty-one years of 
labor, .in the dull, comfortless cabin on 
the Alleghenies, the priest died on 
May G, 1841, and his interment took 
place the following Sunday, 
body lay in state for four days, and 
was at his request deposited before the 
door of the small chapel, which he bad 
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, and 
where he used to say so fervently his 
M ass. 11 was a f t<1 r wa rd s t r a n sfe r red with 
great pomp to the beautiful elevated 
site of the splendid church, which com
mands a magnificent view of the high, 
craggy cliffs of the Alleghenies.
N is an imposing monastery and
a convent also. Not long after his 
death a lire occurred, and the vest
ments sent by his mother were burned, 
but the scorched pieces were kept by 
the people and preserved as relics.

A SAINT OF THE UNITED 
STATES.

- It

rr

* i a;'\The Weakly lliujvityr, quoting an priest declared he could 
exchange, gives tills beautitul sketch w|„, trusted to him, mid
of l ather Gallitzin : HiiiUsE1
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A GLANCE OVERas p >or as the rest, the Abbe le Pail-
How Dn nltards are Made.

These five, bound together bv an 
ardent love of God and a tender com
passion for His suffering poor, began 
by giving n home to the most lonely 
and miserable old people of their native 
town of St. Ser van. 
founding a new congregation, of add
ing another flower to the fair crown of 
charity that adorns the brow of their 
mother Church, over came across these 
simple souls. They merely wished to 
do all the good that lay in their power ; 
and, as one pitiable case after another 
came to their knowledge, they opened 
wide the doors of their humble dwcll-

Dur Honor-List mid testimonials will 

do much to convince you of the merit 

of our claims for “Sunlight” Soap. 

A single trial of the Soap itself will be 

more convincing still. By using it in 

your laundry and household work you 

are enabled to save time, labor and 

money. Your wash is out in half a 

day, and better still the dirt is out 

without rubbing the clothe# to pieces 

“Sunlight” Soap is truly the 

“ Woman’s Friend. ”

I*: uli*t Ctilnndc sWhat a terrific amount of indiffer
ence there is among us with regard to 
drunkenness ! A little intoxication is 
looked upon as a simple thing—a mere 
weakness ; while habitual drunken
ness is a terrible thing to be sure, but 
v.e shall say, “ We are certainly safe 
from that.” That low, brutal, red- 
faced sot, that breaks his wife’s heart 
or destroys his home —“ we never will 
degrade ourselves as low as that." 
There are plenty such within a stone’s 
throw of this church. We know it 
well. How did they become such? 
No man ever becomes such a drunkard 
intent ion all g. No man ever takes the 
glass in his hand and says to himself : 
“ 1 have a good reputation now, I have 
good health, a loving wife, children 
who climb on my knee and put their 
loving arms around my neck, but this 
glass will be the first step to ruin and 
blast all this happiness. This glass 1 
know will lead to another, and in the 
end my wife will become a broken
hearted woman, my children will walk 
the streets in rags and filth, my health 
and reputation will be gone ; but no 
matter, here it goes.” No man in
tends it.

Drunkenness and the whole host of 
evils that follow in its train come on a

No dreams of

DOUBLE BACK
------AND------

DOUBLE BREAST

ing. It was no slight matter to pro
vide for their helpless charges. While 
the two young girls took in needle
work, Fauchon Aubert swept and 
cleaned the house ; Jeanne Jugaii 
out bogging from the rich to feed the 
poor ; and

$1.00 Each.
$1.00 Each.

PETHICK L MCDONALD.THE HI HOY AND EHIE

Loan & Savings Company
393 Richmond Street.Til 12 ABBE LE PAILLEVR, 

for their benefit, sold first hi# gold 
watch, and then the silver chalice 
used at his first Mass.

It was he who by degrees drew out 
the plan of the future Congregation. 
He began by deciding that the .sisters, 
who till then had a knitted crippled 
children and old people indiscrimin
ately, should confine themselves to the 
latter ; for he thought with reason 
that their sphere of action being limited 
to a certain category of sufferers, their 
efforts would necessarily be more effi
cacious and their work more solid.

From St. Servait the little Congrega
tion extended to Rennes, where its 
first home was a kind of shed, situated 
in the worst quarter of the town ; but 
where, in spite of its miserable appear
ance, numbers of old people eagerly 
sought admittance. Alms soon flowed 
in, and a new house was hired in a 
more respectable part of Rennes. But 
the Sisters had gained the esteem of 
their neighbors ; and when they began 
to move, the drunkards and idlers of 
the quarter insisted upon carrying 
their shoulders the beds, furniture, 
kitchen utensils and even the crippled 
inmates of the house. Before bidding 
adieu to the nuns, more than one of 
these volunteers slipped into their 
hands the pennies they intended to 
spend at the neighboring public house. 
From

Goethe.
At one time, when the Empress Cath

arine had visited the Hague, and was 
being magnificently received by the 
Ambassador, to show her regard for 
him she ordered her little son to be 
brought to her, hold him in her Imper
ial arms (as he was then only two years 
of age), and caressing him tenderly, 
commissioned him then and there an 
officer of the Guard. Little Mitri, as 
he was called, did not appreciate 
honors, even at that age, for he escaped 
from the Empress as soon as lie could, 
shook out his curls, and hid behind the 
gown of his nurse. This mark of favor 
was intended to shape the future of the 
child’s life. All this time the beautiful 
mother was leading a life of the high
est fashion. After a time, however, 
society became distasteful to her, and 
she retired with her children to a quiet 
life, and after a severe illness she be
came a zealous member of the Catholic 
faith, to which her daughter, Marianna, 
was also admitted, though her husband 
absolutely forbade his son and heir, 
Demetrius, to enter its fold. However, 
at the age of seventeen, despite opposi
tion, the boy renounced the Greek 
Church. He completed his educational 
course and made his military debut, 
being aide de-camp to the Austrian 
General, Van Lillien, who commanded 
an army in Brabant. At the age of 
thirty-two the Prince resolved to take a 
trip to America. At this age he was 
the very beau ideal of a stately young 
officer.

It was only the night before sailing 
that he attended a grand ball, and 
danced from dark to day-light. Just 
as his mother was about to embrace him 
before the ship’s sailing the young 
Prince accidently slipped from the 
plank into the sea, and was only saved 
from death by a brave sailor. After 
this escape his ideas seemed to change, 
and on the way to America he deter
mined to abandon fame, parents, and 
his immense fortune, and become a 
humble priest in America. He was 
fully aware that the sovereign would 
confiscate his immense fortune on 
account of this act ; but he did not con
sider this, and landed in America fully 
determined in his new resolve, to aban
don his exalted sphere in life and enter 
a life of privation and prayer. It was 
on October 28, 1792, that he arrived in 
Baltimore with letters of introduction 
to Bishop Carroll. Enriched with the 
knowledge of French, German, Italian 
and English, music and painting, he 
entered the theological seminary of St. 
Sulpice, at Baltimore, intending to be
come. a member of that Order ; but he 
was destined for a wider and even
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“Do you take me lor a 
The worst drunkard lying in 

the slime of bestial degradation said 
that. No, it is not the fools that be
come drunkards.

say :

They know a little
too much.

Aman says : “I know myself. I 
can take it or leave it."’ The poor 
drunkard of to day who said that long 
ago, unfortunately in every case 
wound up by taking it. Many a time 
the man who^said: “He could let it 
alone when he had a mind to,” after 
awhile had the mind to, but, alas ! 
did not have the power. “Father,” 
saida man the other day, “I’dgive 
my right hand, if I could quit it, 
but I can't. ” “I can give if up ” is the 
cry of the young man as he enters the 
outer circle of the whirlpool, but “ I 
won’t.” “ I would ” is the cry of the 
despairing wretch in the vortex, “but 
I can’t.” If by sitting in a draught 
five persons out of every ten caught 
cold and it developed into pneumonia 
we would avoid a draught. So if by 
drinking habitually five out of every 
ten become drunkards why not avoid 
the drinking habit ? The practice of 
total abstinence is the surest barrier

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGER

London, Ont.
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Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
th e Secretions,Pu rifiesthe 

! Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
Largest sale in Canada.THEIR NATIVE BRITTANY

the Little Sisters of tlie Poor extended 
their work far and wide. Their first 
house in Paris was established in 1849, 
and at the present moment they possess 
in that city alone five houses, where 
over 1200 old people are received and 
cared for. In these houses, as in all 
the establishments of the Congregation 
scattered throughout the world, certain 
traits remain the same. The Super
ioress is called labonna Merc. Except 
this loving appellation, nothing dis
tinguishes her from the rest of the 
Sisters, whose severe life she shares in 
all its details.

That the rule of life is hard and try
ing none can deny, and it has been 
often noticed that the Little Sisters are 
generally young ; few among them 
live to reach old age. In contrast with 
their laborious and often repugnant 
tasks arc the joyousness, simplicity 
and child-like gayety that characterize 
them, one and all. In their daily 
begging rounds, when they sometimes 
have to walk fur hours in crowded 
streets or along lonely country roads, 
in sun and heat ; in their daily and 
nightly attendance upon their helpless 
charges ; in their constant efforts to 
amuse and cheer those who have be
come children once more, they are ever 
the same—brave and bright, sweet and 
tender.

The government to which the old 
people have to submit is motherly in 
the extreme. It sometimes happens 
that the nos bons jet its vieux, as the 
old men arc called

DUTTON & MURPHY
Undertakers and Eabalmers

Offices am» ) 47Î» nevii M West 
Snow Rooms : \ 321 qm-oti st. r.n*t

Telephone 1731 and 2790. 
Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.

-5- CURES *5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHELYA. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR -STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISAY SKIN DISEASES

against drunkenness. Touch not, 
taste, not, is the safest rule. HELLS!

M JP|L PEALS CHIMES 
jg& j» FOR CKliRCKES.

School Bells.
E&Slskf: Hm Clock Tower Bells. 
taBK a Fire Belh.

Wk House Bells. 
fflfi'-SfcM&iiÜjIL Hand Bells.

Catalogue* & Mima lei Free. 
John Taylor & Co. are founders of the most 

noted Rings of Bells which have been cast , inclu
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, l.ondon, 
a Peal of 12 (largest in the world), also the famous 
Great Paul weighing 16-tons 14.cwt. 2-qrs. 19-lbs.

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

Changeable weather, producing cold in 
the head mid catarrh, is responsible for 
one-half the misery Canadians endure. 
Nasal Balm at once relieves cold in the head 
and will cure the worst case of catarrh.

Over a Century 01:1.
Many cases are known of persons living to 

he over 100 years old. and there is no good 
reason why this should not occur. By pay
ing attention to the health by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters when necessary to purify the 
blood and strengthen tlie system much may 
ho added to tlie comfort, and happiness of life 
even if the century mark is not attained.

a resit; table, active cvruoLi : ?sr0
travel In own and neighboring parishes. 
Permanent position and good pay to indus
trious person. Good references required. 
BENZIGER BROS., '8, 38 Barclay street, New 
York. 077-8 wThe

r*ENNET
fi* 1 FURNISHING COMPANY 

LONDON, ONTARIO.If your children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor : safe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the improvement in your child.

Perfect Purity.
Perfect purity of tlie blood is essential to 

good health. Burdock Blood Bitters will 
purify the blood
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and remove all effete matter. 
B. B. B. cures all blood diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

Mlnord's Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.

AND HALLLABEL
OF AS» GKT

more, useful sphere. Bishop Carroll, 
ou March 18, 1795, ordained him, and 
it was then that the young priest 
called upon to go 
depths of self-sacrifice, for, learning of 
the necessity of a missionary in the 
United States, ho determined to em
brace its poverty and resign the sanc
tity and seclusion of St. Sulpice. Does Protection Protect? IN THH COMMON PARLANCE
Fallier Gallitzin first exercised the holy proleS a«°h>st of ll,0f 1,ou”' .rvturn. .“]■«“ the
ministry ill the settlement of Conaivago. the dammvs of impure I,find, and it will cure worse from their weekly outing, and 
From there he went to the wild, hleak or prevent, all dis cases «>f this class. It lias the Sisters are sorely puzzled between 
and inhospitable regions of the Alto- well won its name of the best blood purifier their wish to maintain proper dis- 
gheny in 179Ü. At that time he had ''y "* "l:my remnrk“^'n (:uroa' ciplino and their maternal indulgence
in Russia an estate valued by throe The highest praise lias been wonliy Hood’s toward their erring charges. The 
noblemen of the highest rank, friends Fill» for their easy yet efficient action Sold rules contain a clause by which an old 
of his, whom he had appointed ns his hy all ureggists. Price 2.) cents per box. man who returns the worse for drink 
attorneys, at 70,000 roubles in money— Mn°,n' ! f°r,. ""J* “,"11 thereby forfeits his right to his next
Ill real property, three entire villages following prizesovevy month till further notice, week s outing; but it is sometimes ill lii- 
with all the lands, mills, and other tl! l»y«/“'l.gl':'* under is, residing in the Pro- cult to decide the cases where the rule 
property belonging to them, and one îg" smillgliV’''wninn’rs:' ispAui'-'A'ml. "'""ni’ m.llst be applied. On one occasion the 
thousand two hundred and sixty male ®,; ul'. si ; :'ih to 11th. a llniulsomc Hook ; ami Little Sisters laid the question before 
subjects. Yet all this immense wealth, "iiàn'v/'wnqinçva. ° Se’n™ «manner's to"'"s™ their Superior-General. His reply 
practically his own, was lying useless jj^1 ’.inth'ofTach'month' and maT'kcti'V'Cmn i '"'euthes the same spirit of indulgence: 
to him, while lie, with" a poverty- | nctfilim aiao“giv"fullname!adjiïcaa, agc7anti | “ When one of your good old men enn- 
atrickcn people, was sharing their cold in,!,!ill:r n.f ."’''.'M'i1:,1',*' 'y1'1,'!1'1:? usine» will i>u not distinguish a donkey from a cart of 
and hunger. Father Gillitz.in had for Say in each month.'”0" ° ' " 0,1 "r3 k atur" i hay drawn by four horses, you may desire to go to the table and a
his residence a rude little log cabin. I Twelve Tcnra' Teat. I safely conclude that lie has drank too grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice-
16 by 11 feet, with a little kitchen and ' Dbak Sins, —We have used Hagyard’s much.” ty about what is set before hint when
stable attached. The church he com- Yofimv nil ™ our family for twelve years ami : In spite of their mother-like tender- he is there—August Flower the
moncod in harvest time and had it hagojùX ,I0SS «"ll unwearied indulgence the Remedy,
completed the night before Christmas, not lie without it. Little Sisters maintain, with a word or

He yearned for his wealth in Russia; Mlis- Matii.daChick. Winnipeg, Man. even a sign, perfect order among their
hut his inheritance was confiscated ,, llliUting hoots and shoes cause corns.
because he had entered the Catholic 'olloways Corn Cura is the article to use. in .cause no nan (iiuii.u t n< vatnoiu Cot a Lottie at once and cure your corns.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYHow does he feel ?—He feels 
cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing the 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel 7—He feels at 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati
able appetite,wholly unaccountable, 
unnatural and unhealthy.—August 
Flower the Remedy."

OF CANADA.FREEMAN’S- - - - - - - - - -
-r: ™" WORM POWDERS Tlie Direct Route Si!

Lawrence and Baiodvs Chaleur, Province of 
Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova 
scotla, Prince Edwards island, Cano Breton 
and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
8t. Pierre.

A re pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe,\ sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

Expruss trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dally (Sunday excepted) mid run through 

change between these points in 27 
- inrs and SO mi 

The th 
to rcolonn 
by electri

ISO KINO STREET, B
John Ferguson & Sons, I

without
nd 80 minutes.
.jrough express train cars of the In

al Railway are brilliantly lighted 
by electricity and heated by steam from the 
locomotive, thus great ly Increasing the com
fort and safety of travellers.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day 
cars are run on all through express trains.

The leading Undertakers and Embnlm- 
. Open night and day. 

Telephone—House, 373; Factory, 543.How doos he fool 7—He feels no

JAMES K1LG0UR The Popular Summer Sea Bathing & 
Fishing Resorts of Canada

are along the Intercolonial or are reached 
355 RICHMOND STREET. i by that rouie.

How does he f.el ?—He feel. — | sHSSSlHjiïïHB
A Happy Hint - Wo don't believe in ■ ipL. fl i

»ndKll^on,X'tevi,rpfcrur°e& and detestation of food ; as if a & tiODCrtS OZOÎiatOT ; ““SBSMVSIl, informe-

recommending those suffering with Piles in mouthful would kill him—August For dispelling any and all disagreeable and tlon about the route; also freight andpas-
nny form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to FloWQr the Remedy. I unllCft,ll,y tx,OV8, Satisfaction guaranteed. senger rates on application to
Button’s Pile Salve, the best and safest; _______ For sale by

toM ' How does he feel7-He has ir- SMITH BROS.
euco. Send 50 cts to tlie XV inkvlinann & regular bowels and peculiar stools— i »TTTvr»i7»a

Mlnard's Liniment Is used by Pliysl- Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask AugU8t FlOWQr the Remedy, d) ! rLUflUSISllB, ETC.
01un your druggist to order for you. I , 172 King Street, London. Telephone 538.

Undertaker and Importer of Fine Fun
eral Furnishings. Funerals furnished 

at their real and proper value.

priesthood.
Russia pleaded for the exile, and Sirs,—For five years I suffered from lum- 
finally the priest received a portion bago and could get no relief until I used 
of his fortune, which he only accepted Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, and must say I find no
to spend on the poor he gathered 6t,er jSh’nKiikkdan, Sandwich, Ont. 
about. Shortly alter this his father 
died, and the Princess, his mother

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Pass. Agent,
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York Street, Toronto.
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noised abroad through nil Judea, and 
Attracted lint attention of the, world. 

1 liis was Mary Magdalen's oj)})ortun- 
ilx- She. too, hoard and inwardly 
digested the wonders that wero being 
done by Jesus, the Man dial. “Jesus 
of Nazareth was [lassing bv " would 
she draw nigh him f -would she ac
knowledge liis divinity, which 
very hotly disputed then and denied 
by many of the Jews y -would He re
ceive or repel herf liis graciousness 
encouraged and His benign eounten-

night at Histomb. Site was privileged 
to have a special apparition of the 
Hurd before His ascension. And there 
is a pious tradition that when she and 
Lazarus and her sister Martha and 
others wero in days of persecution 
wafted on the shores of the modern 
Marseilles, she retired to a cave, near 
the, site of that city, and that she did 
penance, before a Cross, by the orders 
of our Saviour. She did so all the 
rest of her days, penitential to the, last.

msmmm UrtMl ->ul— UOMFORTINC*.speaking aristocracy of Quebec, j 
Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, ; 
Hamilton, London and St. Catharine's 
welcomed and harbored the Southern 
Rebels, and gave them aid, sympathy j 
ami com tort.. Not so with the French I 
aristocracy of Montreal and Quebec. I 
Kvon the most rabid French Tories 
have no sympathy with the attacks 
made upon us by the Fnglish speaking 
Tory leaders and their press. There 
is not any valid reason why we should 
hesitate to embrace the Canadian- 
French Roman Catholics ot Quebec and 
welcome then as citizens of the great 
Republic.
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h * Sold vuly IBithirty years away from all tin1 
cietv of men, sins daily heard the 

celestial praises, and was finally carried 
on high by (he angels.

attracted her, and she wits not 
aware of the fact that He repelled 
from 111s presence save, the monoy 

iu the temple. The more, 
terrible anil desperate was each ease, 
the more ready was Ho to act, and to 
act favorably. Thus a great conflict 
went on in her soul. She knew she 
Was a very laboratory of devils, hut 
she had gone the. length of her tether. 
She summoned all the courage possible, 
ami dared approach the true thauma 

He saw her,
heard her story, recognized in her 
of the most beautiful of His creatures, 
and, true to Ills mission of mercy, had 
pity on her, and by omnipotence east 
out from lier seven devils, 
breathless at the interview, she, wept 
copiously. Beautiful herself, though 
hitherto deprived of grace, she 
drawn near Him, who was in Him
self a
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ONTARIO STAINED IILASS WORKS.dmngCl'S Francis Wayi.and Glen. 

Brooklyn, Oct. ‘27, 1881.
,

UGLY TRUTHS FOR SOME 
ONTARIO PEOPLE.

STAINED «il.Ass Foil (’llVKH.
I’l'BLU* AND PRIVATE BUILDING*) 

Furnished ill till' liesf style nnd at | 
t'liuilgh to bring it within the reaeh

|iTruth About the Inquisition.
11 You «hall know 

shall make you free."

It seems that 11011-Catholics will mis
understand the true nature of the In
quisition.
justly remarks that the Inquisition was 
so generally under tint direction of 
men of high character that we cannot 
help mistrusting the nursery tales 
which used to make our hair stand on 
end. The simple question is: is a 
state of society conceivable in which 
the State would be justified in regard
ing heresy as a capital crime y This 
is the real point. The nature of the 
punishment would lie determined by 
the nature of the punishments intiicted 
at the same period for other capital 
crimes, and when we recollect that not 
so many years ago the state of Great 
Britain regarded shoe]) stealing as a 
capital crime, nnd indicted on those 
guilty of it the same punishment as 
was indicted on the murderer, it would 
seem hypocritical for Protestant Eng
land to sit in judgment on Catholic 
Spain.

Let us, then, suppose a state of things 
in which all the people, from the 
highest to the lowest, were Catholics, 
and all regarded the Catholic Church 
as the source under God of all their 
happiness, temporal and eternal, of 
their concord and their mutual charity; 
might not the general consent of the 
whole people justifiably declare in 
concert with the ruling body, that 
the man who denied the Divinity of 
Christ and, by so doing, introduced 
an element destructive of all the 
happiness of the country, should be 
treated as a criminal guilty of a 
capital crime and therefore be liable 
to the punishment due to a capital 
crime ? And if the. Church of God 
sanctioned this right of the State, 
could she be accused of sanctioning 
cruelty any more than if she sanctioned 
the State's proceeding in the case of 
any other heinous crimes against 
morality ? Of course there is no 
danger in these days of a people being 
found Catholic from the highest to the 
lowest, nnd Protestants need be under 
no apprehension of our wishing to 
revive the Inquisition.

; •rlvv* li-w
The followi !truthful and candid 

statement in reference to the French 
people of Canada appeared in the New 
York Tribu mi of November 1, 1801 :
Tit th a Editor of tint Tribu nr :

The fact that the la

11 g
the truth, and Iho truth

WOltltN: 4*4 lilt'll MON I) ST III. FT.

R. LEWIS.

turgus of the world. A correspondent verySu rge major
ity of the population of the Province of 
Quebec are French Roman Catholics 
has been offered by some over anxious 
Protestants as a serious objection to the 
annexation of Canada to the United 
States. I belong to the extreme Low 
Church party of the Protestant Episco
pal Church, and therefore cannot be 
charged with having any leanings 
toward Roman Catholicism ; while, on 
the other hand, 1 am not, I hope, a 
Protestant bigot.

I have observed and studied the 
Canadian French Roman Catholics of 
Western New Brunswick, Quebec and 
Eastern Ontario with interest for thirty 
years. I began my investigations with 
a prejudice against them. There is 
not a more domestic, home • loving, 
family - loving, quiet, peaceful, law- 
abiding*, temperate, moral, contented, 
kindly race on '.his continent than the 
Roman Ca'.ii >!iv Frenchmen of Canada.
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was

summary of all beauty ; she 
recognized His divinity, acknowledged 
her sins, received the precious graces 
of Faith, Hope and Charity, and heard 
these most comforting words ( St. Luke 
7, 17): “Wherefore 1 say to thee: 
Many sins are forgiven her because 
she hath loved much." After her un
happy ami blighted life the capacity 
of loving God remained, and, touched 
l\v grace and pierced through and 
(•leased by the penetrating glance of 
the Mail God, Mary Magdalen 
longer the same person, 
vain, now she is modest ; if hitherto 
in the vile haunts of sin. now she is to 
be found in the Temple of God : if in 
the past she was lewd, now she is 
chaste: if formerly she was frivolous 
and easily led into mischief, now she 
is grave and would suffer herself t * be 
torn into bits rather than offend God
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recom-

was no 
If hitherto

There is n >; any race more faithful to 
their marriage vows. In this respect 
they are infinitely our superiors. Life 
and property are just as sacred in 

1 Quebec as in Ontario or New England. 
They are extremely polite and respect
ful to those in authority. The popula
tion of the Province of Quebec is at 
least 80 per cent. French, but they 
never have been charged by the Pro
testant minority of Quebec with injus
tice' in the administration of the law, 
nor have they been charged by the 
minority in that province with forc
ing unjust legislation upon them. I 
would far rather trust my life and 
property
Roman Catholic majority than with an 
Ontario Orange Protestant majority. 
The cry against, the Roman Catholics 

of Quebec has been chiefly raised by 
the Orange Society of Ontario.

When Mr. Mercier, as Premier of 
Quebec, settled a few years ago the 
long standing claim of the Jesuits of 
Montreal by paying them 8100,000 to 
be distributed among Catholic schools, 
he gave the Protestant minority of the 
province their per capita share for 
Protestant schools. In the event of 
annexation, Quebec will take her place 
as a State in the American Union, and 
will have entire control over her own 
local affairs ; a majority of her popula- 

occa- tion will be French Roman Catholics. 
They have not been unjust to the minor
ity in the past, and what reason is 
there to suppose they will be unjust in 
the future ? The Protestant minority 
of the province has never appealed to 
the Dominion Government since Con
federation against the action of the 
Catholic majority. The Orangemen in 
Ontario, led by Dalton McCarthy, Mcm- 

She did per- her of Parliament, attempted to make 
severe. As a penitent she was rarely trouble over the settlement of the 
it ever excelled. She knew enough Jesuit claim made by Mr. Mercier, but 
of the hollowness, villainy and base- failed. While a large majority of the 
ness of men never to return to her electors of Montreal are French Catho

lics, the Mayor of the city lias been 
more frequently an English-speaking 
Protestant than a French Romanist.

1 would far rather annex 600,000 
French Romanists than 100,000 
Ontario Orangemen. The criminal 
statistics of Quebec are quite as favor
able to the French Romanists as those 
of Ontario are to the Protestants. The 
French are naturally republicans and 
will adjust themselves to our institu
tions very rapidly after annexation. 
The French population of Quebec has 
contributed its full quota of upright 
and patriotic legislators to the Parlia
ment of Canada. They may not be as 
ambitious commercially as the Scotch, 
English and Irish citizens of Canada, 
but they are as loyal to Canada, as 
moral, as peaceful and as faithful to 
the State as their Protestant brothers. 
Wo shall Americanize them without 
any difficulty. We have, Americanized 

race wo have come in contact

oTR 33 2sT Gr T HZCL:

piMWllsmortally : if hitherto a strange 
God s love, now she is in it, and will for 
her life daily grow more and more in 
charity ; if formerly she did not do 
penance, now ’twas to be as her daily 
food ; in a word, if in the past she was 
bad, now she is good. Once she, saw 
Jesus, and was blessed and pardoned 
by Him, His love became the passion 
of her life. What an encouragement 
to abandoned men and women is the 
story of her conversion ! Her con
trition was sincere, permanent and 
real. Was she favored in any way 
as things go in the world) to merit 

and receive such a complete and entire 
pardon ? Was she a friend or relative, 
of any of the chosen Twelve. Possibly 
she was, but "twas enough for her to 
have, determined on a radical change 
of life.
graces wore showered on her. She 
was admitted to His love, “and He 
said to the woman, thy faith hath 
made thee safe, go in peace. " Thence
forward modesty, retirement, daily 
mortification, the flight of the 
sions of sin, the resisting of temp
tations, prayer, and charity which 
in God and man were the weft 
and woof of her life. Sinners that

is what n ! impartsv to
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To my mind music is an important 
part of education, where boys have a 
turn for it. It is a great resource when 
they are thrown on the world ; it is a 
social amusement perfectly innocent, 
and, what is so great a point, employs 
their thoughts. - Cardinal Xneman.
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want a thorough reconciliation with 
God must adopt the same methods. 
Would she persevere, might have been 
asked by both herself and her friends ? 
This was to be the true test if her 
conversion were real.

should look to the 
ne t C.Hnri H(r*M,

Pr.volvM.en*Cricket Champion.
Tim celebrated Australian Cricket Team, 

of which Mr. David Scott is a noted cham
pion, is safe against field injuries. Mr. 
Scott, writes: “The oileds of St. Jacobs 
Oil arc magical. I used it for a terribly 
bruised log. The relief was surprising." 
Members of ail athletic clulis would bo alike 
surprised at the results of its use.

Mrs. M. Stephens, of Albany, N. Y.. writes 
us as follows : My stomach was so weak that I 
could not eat anything sour or very sweet, 
even fruit at tea-time would cause Heartburn," 
fulness or oppression of the chest, short 
breath, restlessness during sleep, and fright
ful dreams of disagreeable sights, so that I 
would i ften dread t<> go to sleep. With the 
use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis 
covervthis unpleasantness has all been re
moved, and I now can eat what suits my 
taste or fancy. ”
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—former course, of life. The graves she 
received were preventive, effectual 
and solid : her resolutions to abandon 
sin wore taken once for all, even if it 
cost her martyrdom. Surely this is 
and was and could not but be the 
change of the right hand of the Most 
High. She that was known as in 
cieitat i puerairix, that is, in the city 
a sinner, fell at the feet of Jesus, and 
rose up a justified soul. As sanctify
ing grace entered her soul her self- 
respect returned, her physical beauty 
was enhanced, and withal, a keen 
yearning
possession of her. Thus we see that 
in the home of the Pharisee, where 
Jesus was invited to eat, she with a 
pious daring drew near the Lord and 
adored Him. (St. Luke 7, 87.) “And 
behold a woman that was in the city 
a sinner, when she heard that He sat 
at meat in the Pharisee's house, brought 
an alabaster box of ointment (v. 88,) 
and standing behind at His feet she 
began to wash His feet with tears and 
wipe them with the hair of her head, 
and kissed His feet and anointed them 
with the ointment."
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A Voice From Scotland.
NOW be sentOrders may 

and will he filled as received.
can highly recommend 

It cured my
Dkau Sins,

llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
daughter of a cough -she had been troubled 
with since childhood. She is now twelve 
years old.
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with, nnd every institution, not ex
cepting the Presbyterian and Roman 
Catholic churches. I have no sympathy 
with Protestants who are disposed to 
make war upon the Catholic Church in 
this country. it is being steadily 
Americanized, while wo arc not being 
Romanized. Our Roman Catholic 
fellow-citizens have never been disloyal 
to the Republic. Wo must not forget 
that in the darkest days of the Rebel
lion wo sent throe great men to Europe 
to educate public opinion in our favor, 
viz. : Archbishop Hughes, Thurlow 
Weed and Henry Ward Beecher. The 
great Roman Catholic, prelate, was no 
less sincere, earnest and effective in 

behalf than his two great Protes-
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B U IL D K R S’ II A HD W A RE.
A similar scene happened at lier 

hospitable homo on the occasion of the 
supper given by them to Jesus after 
the raising from the dead of their 
brother Lazarus. Her sister Martha 

“Mary therefore took a pound 
of ointment of right spikenard, of 
great price, and anointed the feet of 
Jesus and wiped His feet with her 
hair, and the house was filled with the 
odor of the ointment." iSt. John l‘J.
3.) She merited the privilege of 
following the Saviour through liis 
passion, and was present at the 
crucifixion with Mary of Cleophas and 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, His mother, 
and, therefore, in their company and 
in that of the Apostles, was in the best 
society of the world. At that awful 
tragic, scene she comforted the 
Virgin Mother who to this dav
is represented as loaning on her 
for support and encouragement. She
merited also to be among the first to ....... ,
behold the Lord after His glorious \U
resurrection, alter having Matched all vllveany case when faithfully used.
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our
tant associates. The French race gave 
us substantial aid in establishing the 
Republic and maintaining our imle- 

\Vo never have had occa-])endencG.
to charge them with unfriendli

ness since. 1771!. Why should wo have 
to distrust their dcsccnd-
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1 MARY MAGDALEN,
gli« Renounce, tlio World to Follow 

Viirl.t,

Of all tho womv.n, savo one, who fig. 
in the Old or New Testament 

haps Mary Magdalen 1ms the 
thrilling and eventful history. It is 
told ill ecclesiastical history that she 
was of a noble and wealthy Jewish 
family, and therefore, the child of 
epectablo parents. As she grew up 
she was ot such surpassing beauty as 
to oxL-ite the admira lion of every lie- 
holder. Her large and full and'deep 
blue eyes sparkled with a rare ln-il 
Haney. Her forehead was unwrinkled 
with care, and as enamel in the line- 

of its texture.

ore per-
mostHike the 
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INV Her skillness
fair nnd white as the spotless 
Her cheeks rivalled the peach glow in 
the freshness and rare coloring of their 
beauty. Her 11 ps wore ns the ruby and 
the rose. Her breath was as the; salu
brious aromatic freshness of a morning 
in June. Her teeth were white and 
even as pearls. Her nose, clear cut 
and well set, and surpassing in beauty 
and regularity ot its lines the Roman 
or Grecian conception of that organ. 
Herinagniflccnthair- woman'sglory - 
was the theme of the. admiration of 
every beholder or acquaintance, and 
hung in long and graceful ringlets to 
the ground. The whole contour of 
her face and figure, person and ex
pression, was rarely, if ever, excelled, 
as. most probably, she was Jewish 
albino, that rarest type of female 
beauty. When dressed in the latest 
and best style known, she walked 
abroad, somewhat above the medium 
height, no wonder that the admiring 
eyes of men followed her, and that she 
fell a prey to their wiles and adulation. 
Arrayed in Syrian purple and all tho 
finery known to Jews, when with head 
erect and chest thrown forward she 
stalked abroad with the stateliness and 
elasticity of the gazelle, she attracted 
the universal gaze and admiration of 

“ Her adorning was the out
ward plaiting of tho hair, the wearing 
of gold, and putting on of apparel." 
I Ret. 1, 3, 3.) Just what Saint Veter 
prohibited to the female of liis lime. 
But she lacked the modesty so essential 
to the perseverance in goodness of 
every woman, and especially of beauti- 

Through an innate 
vanity and frivolity—the weak points 
in her character—she was allured by 
designing and unprincipled men to 
her destruction, and fell far lower than 
her beauty was transcendant, 
lacked tlte equilibrium of prudence, 
went from one excess to another, and 
became hardened in iniquity- -so much 
so that she was known as “a woman

was
snow.111$
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the city.
6
mi

l'ul women.

She

s
tliiti was in the city ;i sinner."’ i In eiri- 
tatr preeatrix. ) « St. Luke 7, 87. ) She 
became as so many of her sisters in the 
cities ami towns of the world a woman 
of the streets. She caused her friends 
to weep bitter tears, shocked the moral 
sense of her acquaintances, but ever in 
the most infamous depths of her life 
retained truces of that grace and love
liness of person xvhich xvere so pre
eminently hers. She became, to the 
great dishonor of her sex, a prey to the 
cravings of lust, and receded far from 
being “ a holy and shame faced xvoman, 
who is grace upon grace. " Fee. 80. IV) j. 
Reverting still further to her physical 
beauty, xvhich has been often described, 
and is still spoken of, possibly in this 
siv had to yield to St. Ann, the lines of 
whose great beauty were transferred to 
her Immaculate daughter, because, 
speaking generally, it is hereditary, 
and descends from parent to child.

There can be no doubt xvhatevcv but 
that she had to yield the palm to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, whose lily-fair 
features and ravishing lovliness it 
would be rash and hazardous to de
scribe. In this as in all things else the 
Blessed Virgin Mary was peerless, for 
God looked xvell to it that in the matter 
of personal lovliness, as in holiness, no 
woman should approach the most 
Blessed Mother of His Son. Indeed, I 
dare not institute a comparison, and 
the reader will understand xvhy x\ ith
orn further description I pass from this 
theme as beyond the capacity of any 
ordinary man. Holy Writ has it 
(Proverbs 81, 30) that “ favor is deceit
ful and beauty is vain : the xvoman 
that tea ret h the Lord, she shall bo 
praised." Through tho favor that is 
deceitful and the beauty that is vain, 
Mary Magdalen was a source of temp
tation to others ; and these qualities 
accelerated her fall, xvhich proves that 
they are dangerous possessions. She 
lost every grace, “ sat down by every 
hedge, and opened her quiver against 
every arrow"’ (Fee. 88, 15,) and g re xv 
callous in wickedness. Her degrada
tion was complete, and in the eyes of 
God, who is the All-holy, she was a lost 
soul, worthy of the eternal pains of 
hell. What a change effected by sin 
in her body, soul and spirit ! 
heart-burnings must be hers ! What 
remorse of soul must have blasted her 
happiness, and left her in her own 
eyes and in the eyes of men in that 
worst of all condition of a human 
being, and that is to be apparently 
without hope. But, contrary to her 
own thoughts, there xvas hope, 
for she had tho rare good fortune of 
living' in an opportune time. 
God-Mail could not bo in the. xvorld 
without making a noise—that xvas 
heard then and down through the 
ages. The. healing of Jarius" daugh
ter and of the son of the Centurion 
and of the man born blind and xvho 
received his sight, “such as had not 
been known from the, beginning of the 
world,” could not be hidden. These 
an«l the thousands and one other mar
vels— the healing of the, sick, the 
giving sight to the blind, the chang-
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BACK TO THE OLD FAITH. MARKET REPORTS.THE BOULOGNE CONFERENCE. THE HEIGHT OF PERFECTION.word», the mnny kind word» of the President 
and tile other gentlemen who spoke to the
motion. While they remained n united William O’Brititt publishes a letter in
ti* th»A™'***«<»/,deiiouucii,g.hoeou-

due to litm In the matter, no fur a* the eu-e was <Iu<’t ot Mussrs. 
par- <• iiiferned, was duo to every other member of trying 

gular the liranch, every other < ntlioliv in tue pro tend in,
ixUy, Nov. 24t,h. vinve, hevuiine lie always felt he h d the moral j,ad lost Mr. Variiell’n loiter, mat. 

l»iv»Weul. W.     "very Catholli' In Mimlliilm. Tlielr ,l:,vk Irci.i'liei'y t.iwurii* Mr.
.mm *-«' ,, -vr-

of tlie pie-HfS of the province had time and time Ibo letter to tlw world, together n 
again re derated the statement that the Catlm reply, the only letter lie wrote to 
He lady wen-in favor of the principle* of the during the Boulogne negotiation , 
present School Act, und that It was Ills Grace nuhlished. Mr. Parnell’s fot.ti 
and the clergy who were opposed Pi it. Now he 
(Mr. Barrett) took occasion several times 
through the press to contradict that, and to 
sho > that the Catholic people of the province 
of Manitoba from one end to the other had met 
together and had passed resolutions condemn
ing (he action of tiie (ioverninent in interfer 
lug with their wul -delined rights and priv
ileges, and that llierefore the Catholic laity and 
the clergy were a unit on ihat point as tli y 
were upon all points effecting fait i and murals.
Those people who made such foolish statements 
did not know anything ahold them. < Hear, hear.)
They did not know the tir-t principle of their 
faith or the first principle of the < Imreli, or they 
would know that when it came to faith and 

all c'osses of Catholics were a unit.
(Applause.) It was very cue iragiiig to hear 
the words which had i veil uttered there that 
evening, ns such addresses went to show those 
who prétende,l to see discoid, that at least ail 
members of that branch, in common with all 
Catholics in Manitoba, were sound upon the 
school question, lie did not think that lie 
would suv any more on tli • subject except to 
thank the President and members ot the 
branch for the very kind manner in which they 
hnd coup eil Ids mime with the resolution, lie 
knew that if tin; Government should appeal that 
they would still remain a milt mid they could 
safely re!v on it that the victory winch had 
crowned them that day would he strengthened 
and Increased by the. verdict of the Privy 
Council in England -the final court of appeal, 
and that though it might cost them some ineon- 

to go there, it would in the end so 
streng hen tli - Catholics in tlielr position in 
tills province that itjwould. place the^qiiestion 
beyond the range of party politics, an i that no 
political party in the province would ever dare 
again to assail their rights to their schools and 
their natural rights us parents to educate their 
children in the manner they thought host.
(Applause.;. Morth-West. Urn ini', Wtnnijwy.

Branch Ho. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4t h Thursday of every 
jOnlb, at eight o'clock at their hall. Albion 

Block, Richmond Street, p, F. Hoyle, Pres. 
Wm. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

AH the members of lirai 
ri on *,'<-d loac-ox 
to I) • held on Thu
Ions.— . F. HOYLE,

. Secretary.

London. Nov. ie. Chain (per cental Red Nowlmro on either the continent of Fur i 
I Wliilcr, I.ii tul.ii:; will «. I.H'I 10 1.IIS: «Iirlug. or Amorivii is thuri- sink i. i>li.-n. ■■ ]'. .!..V

IssHSSHEE'»*
n»t ci; Eggs, fresh, cozen. S'l; eggs, tnl t uiitonts ot the I AM MA ilKHAMi are a 

l i.sktt, i*'tu ia ; , utter, best roll, tM* butter, startling illustration ot what cn.h ho di.no 
large loll, V 1» i ; butter, cn.cUs, îT toi*; wlioiui pa|ier reaches such an enuntn t ,s « ii 
cieamvry, retail. creamery, wli desule, L-9; culatiuii as the l-’A.XIJL,- Hekam." • . ,1 
liny, Ion, i..,,!o ilnx rcul, l,u»h.. ,.!• to WtiKiii.y HrAit him. '

. », ; cheese. Hi., wholesale. lo i"^ ; dry wood,
•i.'i'i to f>. » ; green wood, l.A'i to é.'lu ; soft wood, r

to».r., • honey, lb., i-> tu 12 ; tallow, rougit, Oil the death of a friend's child Loii"-
fellow wron*: “So the littlo o..ch Inde 

aieike seed, bush., ft.oo to 7.ts. ; Tlmo'.hy, uiish . <111(1 tall, like, blossoms wafted a wav by

X v;°ii:ram.B*—Potatoes, ,.vr ba,. <6 to 5.; tll.° ! Hut tlie Wind iH the br'eatli 
c dibages. prdoz., lé tu i : beets, per ha , ; j Ot (iod, aild falling blossoms liw-
n'ntÆ tx. L'toir-.rSttter». *>»« ,„„i ,i„. ,.r

dux....-tothem is sweet and sacred.”
Meat- Beef, by civcass, i. >• to.Vw>; mutton,

lh., ft* to o ; lamb, per lb., <2 to 7 ; lamb, lb., < _ ♦ —---------
iper quarter) * to • ; veal, p*r vaicass, «» t<» 7 ; Bcml 25 < ts. and get a copy of lien. 
iHirk, per cwt., f . if# ,o ô.ti.i ; pork, per quarter, /.igecs* Homo Ahiiimac for lso:>, 

to*. THOS. COFFEY, London. Ont. AU., to
Lin k Stock Milch cows, to Ift.uu• live he had from our travelling agents, 

hogs, cwt., I.di; pigs, pr . 2 6i to â.in ; fat 
beeves, i.o,i to t.; spring lauil.s, 8.5 i to l.on.

Port,i kv tdvessed) Spring cltii kens, perpr.,
."ft to ’1 : fowls, pi r lh.,7 to*; f.wis, pr., 5» tu 

to V ; ducks, lh., •; to V ; geese, 
e e Hi., •! ; tm key, III., tu M ;
• to l'.oi; p afowls, each, 'ift to

Tlio English Coming Around to Cath
olic Truths -St. Edward's Shrine 
and Its Suggestions.essrs. Redmond and Harrington in 

; to deceive tlio Irish public by pre- 
ig, on the strength of their hope that ho 

" ' ist Mr. Parnell’s letter, that, it disclosed 
. Parnell or 

Mr. O’Brien now gives 
the letter tu the world, together with hi» own 
reply, the only letter lie wrote to Mr. Burnell 
(luring the Boulogne negotiation and not yet 
published. Mr. Parnell’s letter to Mr. 
O’Brien recounts nt length wlmt had already 
lieeu done, and, as new proposals, suggests 
that Mr. McCarthy interview Mr. Gladstone 
and get a written memorandum embody:"'” 
the assurances already given nnent the 1

No. 4 arc 
mr next rc

»<*h 
id.

to I
PmLittle; by little; the English people* are 

coming to vitalize; that they belong pro
perly to the Catholic' Church. Their 
knowledge comes to them in strange 
ways, frequently breaking out of their 
own opposition to Catholicism. The; 
number of converts since the days of 
the; Tractarian movement have been

IlculHriy 
meet lug, 
Nomlnnt 
ColU'OltA n

C. M. B. A.
Correction.

bw York. Nov. 11,
To the C. M. H. A. Membership Brothers ; 

Your attention Is calldl to an erro In the notice 
of Assessments Nos. it and H>. The name of Con
stantine Kres», No. •-*:(>. should not appear there
in, ** Ills name I* included ns N ». in Assess
ment No. H. The iiunihers In Assessment 11 and 
15 should be *80 to l , inclusive.

Yours fraternally,
C. J. Hm'KKY. Supreme Recorder.

» we say most emphatically that we 
writ! h a word, nor advanced an 

Idea, nor given advice, in all we have written or 
said about the differences under discussion in 
relation '<» <'anaiia, that was not actuated by a 
sincere desire to preserve the association Intact, 
and to show tin. members of the association In 
Canada tlint their true interests were to remain 
as a part of the whole under the benign gov
ernment of the Supreme Council. C. M. II» A. 
Weekly.

Ne
■vgroat mid incidents of varied character 

have helped along the movement 
directed towards the conversion of Eng
land.

The latest light to break in upon the 
l -nglish people came about in this way. 
Tuesday, the Feast of St. Edward tin; 
Confessor, was one of the free days nt 
Westminster Abbey. The result was 
an unusually large concourse of de
vout visitors to the shrine. This year 
the Ritualist party in the Church of 
Kngland, alarmed at the growing im
portance of this annual Catholic dem
onstration at the tomb of St. Edward, 
made a new departure, and through 
its organs in the press protested that 
the Abbey should not be abandoned to 
the “ Romanists ” on »St. Edward’s day. 
“ Ho was one of the; brightest orna
ments of the English Church,’’said one; 
of their papers, ‘‘and it is only right 
that we should do him honor.” Then; 
was something like; an organized pil
grimage from St. Alban’s Holborn, 
long known as one of the chief centres 
of Ritualism in London.

llut what was the surprise of these 
Anglicans to learn that St. Edward, 
that great English king, was a de 
voted son of the Catholic Church, and 
a loyal subject of the Holy See. The 
very Abbey of Westminster is itself a 
monument of his devotion to the; See of 
Peter. The Abbey is dedicated to St. 
Peter, and in the charter which King 
Edward granted to it he tells how, 
having vowed to make a pilgrimage to 
Rome, and having collected money for 
the expenses of the Journey, and for 
rich gifts at the tombs of the Apostles, 
he was advised that a long absence 
would be perilous to his kingdom, and 
that he therefore applied to Pope Leo 
for a dispensation from his vow. He 
then inserts in the charter the Pope’s 
letter granting his re<iuest on certain 
conditions.

irance* already given nnent the land 
and police, transferred to the custody of Mr. 
O’Brien, that if the mem..random was satis
factory to both Mr. Parnell and Mr. O’Brien 
the former would announce his retirement 
from the chairmanship, that the terms of the 
memorandum should not he disclosed until 
the Home Rule Bill was introduced, and not 
then unless the Bill was unsatisfactory, but 
that after the passage of n satisfactory Bill 
Mr. Parnell should he permitted to publish 
the memoranda.

Instead of a two-years’ limit, within which 
the constahularly should lie disarmed and 
converted into a civil force, Mr. Parnell 
agreed that tlio time might he extended to 
five years, but he said it was of vital import
ance that some limit should lie fixed. The 
letter, in conclusion, gives Mr. O’Brien per
mission to show it to the Redmond brothers 
and Mr. Gill. Mr. O’Brien says that 
(•Giving this letter lie telegraphed it 
Harrington, who replied that Mr. Parnell’s 
proposals were subject to Mr. O’Brien’s 
accepting
time Mr. O’Brien wrote to

Once more 
have ne

ri1; C. C. Richards & Co.
00; cluck-’, pi-., 
each, ;> i to ; 
turkeys,

Montreal, Nov. in.— The grain market holds 
firm, hut the: situtlon is iirnvticallv unchanged. 
There is nothing doing in Manitoba wheat, I 

•in soring Is quotable at

dents, — My daughter had a severe cold 
and injured her spine so she could not walk, 
and guttered very much. 1 called in 
family physician; he pronounced it inflam
mation of the spine and recommended

each, l .i

Those who have constantly read the 
editorial remarks of our contemporary will 
not. we think, he inclined to give him all 
credit lie claims. But, granting that the 
above statement is the whole truth, the fact 
still remains that ho has permitted letters to 
appear in his colums from time to time 
which would in every well-regulated editorial 
room he considered food for the waste 
basket. Wo give below a sample, precisely 
as it appeared in his paper a few weeks ago ;

“ It may he astonishing, although fraternally 
interesting to know t nt the zeal of intciv'eil 
separating bretlieren has cooled down vastly, 
they now declare calmlv that the disruption of 
ttie Union was never intended, avd that the 
famous hut decid -d Secession Circular was sent 
broad east to prevent, ye» to prevent Secession, 
tills placid or Innocent dvtination must here 
ceived with superfluous causlon until after the 
assembling of the Ontario convention fort lie 
almost unanimous vote of the never to lie for
gotten convention, might be repealed at Lon
don.......................................In the mean tl t e it is
interesting to know that lie who is not with us, 
is against us, for he who secedith, scatterlth.”

A Popular Ilrotlie*r.
Windsor, < Mit., Nov.

Mr. P. M. Keogh, Recording Secretary of 
Branch l. has been indefatigable in his efforts 
to organize a liranch of the L. <B. A. in 
Windsor. This lias been successfully accom
plished, for Branch 88. L. (’ B. A., is in a flour 
Ishing condition. At liieir regular meeting 
on Wednesday, Mr. Keogh was agreeably sur 
prised when lie was requested to come upon tli • 
platform and was presented with a gold pen
holder and pen and a solid silver ink stand, 
accompanied bvan illuminated address express
ing tlielr gratitude for his untiring efforts in 
their behalf.
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MINARD’S LINIMENT to ho used freely. 
Three bottles cured lier. 1 have used y nr 
MINARD’S LINIMENT for a broken breast ; 
it reduced tlio inflammation and cured 
in 10 days.

to Mr. Is sternly mid active nt quotations, 
g halters’is moving off at f>.lu, hut the 
al idea is something lower.. Ontario 
ht rollers in a jobbing way br.ng t>f,, hut 

: re. is. considerable movement from the mills 
the Lower Provinces.
Under a more active demi 
shortage in the UnitedSta 

home i: 
holders 
in store
the present ligure being l* v to n .e.

Holders < f 1». tier show no anxiety ami are 
eonti ’em about the value of their couds. Th 

» further supplies in sight and are stro..  ̂
Town viens. Wequo.e late creamery ut

nigtlio chairmanship, 
time Mr. O’Brien wrote to 
effect that the proposals were feasible, pro-

ip. At tlio same 
Mr. Parnell to the

the
l°lveilleur vid from England, 

tes, and increasing 
irket is linn, bill 

ml the stocks 
es must prevail,

Mrs. N. Silver.
vided Mr. McCarthy continued as chairman, 
otherwise, as the I la warden plan involved the 
employment of Mr. McCarthy in a painful 
transaction, they would raise a formidable 
difficulty. Mr. O'Brien concluded with an 
expression of the belief that they would be 
able to devise some other equally sa'i.»factory 
plan. In a pusteript hes.ivs he con uil'ed the 
Redmonds and Gill, and all agreed that when 
they meet next May they will bo able to 
arrange a modus vivendi.

Mr. O'Brien contends that the foregoing 
disposes of the Parnellites’ plea that Mr. 
Parnell's retirement was t<* he a sham aid 
that he was to have the right of veto in con
nection with the Home Rule Bill.

Timothy Harrington has w ritten a letter in 
which he charges Win. O’Brien with conceal 
ing the most important part of the Parnell 
correspondence in the negotiations held by 
the Irish leaders in Boulogne at the begin
ning of the present. year. When discus 
first arose in the ranks of the Irish Katie 
ists, as it proof of tlio assertions which he 
made, Mr. Harrington cites a letter which 
Mr. Parnell w rote to Mr. O’Brien in January 
last suggesting that Justin McCarthy oht; " 
satisfactory assurances from the Gl;ulstc,,! 
party that they would continue to act in 
faith with the home rulers. Then Mr. 
noil constituted Mr. O’Brien chairman, ho 
himself retiring in the latter’s favor. Mr. 
Parnell, however, made the Presidency of 
Mr. O’Brien an absolute condition. Mr. 
O’Brien thereupon wrote a letter in which he 
proposed that liis election to the chairman
ship be effected without public condition of 
any kind living exacted and solelv under a 
private understanding. Mr. O’Brien said lie 
would seek an interview with Mr. Gladstone
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ItvHolut Ion of Brunch I .‘11, Sydney, N. S.

The following is a copy of resolution unani
mously passed at a regular meeting of Branch 
l-'H, (’. M. B. A. of Canaan. Nov. is 

Whereas tin- Brandi has been requested lo 
put on record the opinion of it» member» as to 
the expediency of a total separation of the 
('anndian Brandies from those of the United

ONE POUND : 
A Day.

'ggs for home consumption 
ady, and the tilling of onl* r 

by t!i"e space on steamers, 
readily tutelles lie.

Toronto, Nov. ii> XViikat—No. i‘, red ‘>.'c to 
i» ic ; No. 1, hard, Man , l.m; to l.'Si; No. 2, hard, 
l."4 to I.' ; No. a. hard, ns tu i."o ; spring, No. 2, 
tile to ti'.c ; barley. No. 1, v c to . ïc ; No. 2, 
ô.'.c to Me; No. :, extra, 1 to file; No. a. mto 
f> v ; peas. No. -, a:"» to v.7 ; oats. No. 2, îlâc to 
:#‘.v ; corn 7-» to 71 ; flour, extra, i.on to 4.l'i; 
straight roller l.ïf* t. 4.;t • ; hogs, dressed, A.ou 
tu f>.7;> ; hay (Tiniutliy i, ton, ll.iki'to

I.ON I ON VII KKSK M MIKKT.
Saturday, Nov 14. ism. — Titer'• were only s 

factories hoarded to-day. which were all sold.
I he rest of the large make in the district had 
been bought by private sale during tlio week at 

cents a pound for the largest proportion, 
some few getting a fraction over this price. 
The Liverpool cable registered M shillings per 
cwt. of ilv lbs. ; !f> i Ih).\c3 sold to-day at l",c per 
Hi.; * "■ boxes at 10 .'l-l'le ; l.'.:n boxes at 1> ‘c ; 

at 1 ' l-H'.c, and •Jf»o boxes at l')c.
Tolu INTO 1.1 VK STOCK.

Toronto. Nov. 1!».— Catti.k — There was a 
more pletniful supply cf good fat cattle suitable 
for the export tra v to-day. and all were in de
mand at from I to i*,c peril», with some rat! 
light ones going n fraction under 4c. The I 
boat leaves Montreal on November l'-', and ex
porters have air- ady purchased about all that 
they can get space for up to that time, and were 
doing very ti tle to-day, except for some choice 
lots which suited them both as to quality and 
price. There were a great many Stockers in to
day of all grades, hut only about half of them 
were sold, and only those of tlie better qualities. 
Exporters took some of the best, hut mostly nil 
were taken for the feeding staid s here, paying 
from :< to ;»U* per 11» for good to choice and t<• 
8c for fair "to good. A great many thin, interior 
animals were on tlie market, and the only de
mand for them was from farmers for barnyard 
feeding, and they sold down as low as L’j per lh. 
A good many sti ckers are yet wanted tor the 
distillery stables here and at other points in 
Ontario, and until they are supplied there will 
lie a moderate outlet for all really good animals, 
hut inferior stuff will lie a drug on tlie market. 
Local butchers were fair huxers, hut were 
choice in their selections and seemed to lie un
willing to pay more than :Ue peril), for the best, 
and ranged down from that to 2(,e for inferior, 
with a very poor demand for the latter.

were wanted and scare. Anything 
lie called a springer to-day found a 

at from M/».* i to ft’.on each. Milch vows 
fair demand at from ao.vo to 4ft.'N» each, 
were in moderate supply and all that 
quired. Drives remain unchanged at 

«'- i to s.nn each f.-r choice, t tod.no for good 
to choice, and 3.» » to l.oo for infe rior.

Sim.i’ ami Lamms The market for she 
was Arm, with nil really good animals in - 
mnnd. There was sonic e'port demand, and 
about inn hen 1 were taken for this purpose at 
ft ft ■ to ü ft i j»e« head. Local butchers bought 
sheep nt l.oo to ft no per head. Lambs weredull. 
with oiilv a mod- rate demand at 2.f»o to a.fto 
each. About half of the lambs 
unsold.

Hons—The market was easier under heavier 
receipts, and about -l.lft n- r cwt. was the liigli- 

privc paid, ranging from that down to a.7ft 
per cwt. tor good straight fat animals. Stores 
sold at 3.ft i to 3.7ft per cwt., and were in very 
little request. Heavy rough sow» and stags 
were not wanted, anil what few were on the 

rket were taken at .".“ft to 3.5.» per cwt.

?xp:»rt are 
vs is only limited 

"hoice très11 stock :v;

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN TIIE ) 
CASE OF A MAN WHO 1IAS BECOME “ALL } 
RUN DOWN,” AMI» HAS BEGUN TO TAKE j 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER, }

States ; and
Whereas the members of tills Brunch 

lieve that any move looking to to'al seoavat 
will prove disastrous to the best Interests 
Association;

Therefore resolved that the members of this 
loll are opposed to total sépara', ion, and re- 
the had feeling engendered by the dis 
of this qu.-slion in our Canadian

tills rcsolutioi 
C vTinu.io 

Grand Secretary

b •-r.\
of the

:n..'. -,
Bru

and f rtlu 
Resolved that copies of 

warded the Cu*kand 
newspapers, and to the 
Canada.

.

Rkv-.ho 
for

Brancflu

iULSIOM
Resolution of Branch S5.

Toronto. Nov. 11.18til. 
meeting of St. Mieliael's Branch, No. 

runto, tlie following resolution was

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH i
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda i
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. TlIIS FEAT j 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER ANDOVER j
again. Palatable as milk. En- | 
doused by Physicians. Scott’s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG
GISTS AT 50c. AND Si.OO

) SCO TT &• no IVNE, Belleville.

The Decision In the School Case-Reso
lution FuNHetl by llraneli Ü2.

At a 
8ft, To 
passed :

That in 
ment lo tlie 
Branches from 
constitution of 
benvlicial or - 
solved

That it lie a peremptory order and instruction 
to Hie Delegate of ibis"Brandi to the Grand 
Connell to so announce thereat, amt also vote 
against any such resolution or offurt in the 

mt of any such being offered or made at any 
cting of (lie Grand Council.

Yours fraternally,
N. J. Ci.AUK,

See. Branch Hft, C. M. B. A.,
2ft Gilford street, Toronto.

Resolution of Condolence.

At the regular meeting <»f Branch No. 52, 
held on Wednesday last, with tlio lMesldent, 

r<>. Aid. D. Hinith, in tlio chair,
H-cording .Secretary F. W. Bussell moved 

following resolution :
“That we, the members of Branch 52, have 

heard with great satisfaction of Hut Judg
ment rendered this day by the (Supreme 
Court of the Dominion of Canada, sustain
ing the appeal made by our worthy Chaneei- 
lur, Bro. .1. K. Barrett, against the decision 
of tlie Manitoba Judges, in 111 
the city 
ciarvs 
legislatif
ing illegally and imeons 
going utterly beyond Ih.dr 
as a Catholic body, beg to t 
Barrett, win» ncied a» tlio 
our interests in tills matte 
grata allons on the sue 
and our t hanks for 1 lie 
di-red in t ills connue!Ion 

In moving tin. 
mode a few remarks expresxD 
tense gratideation with wlilcli 
heard t 
eulogist 
the Branch.

First VI 
ed Hu* motion.

Hiv. C J. McNcrn

tin* opinion of Branch 8ft any move- 
end of separation of Canadian 

jurisdiction of the present 
f the organization would nut he 
opportune. Be it therefore re-

Leo IX., in tlie eleventh century, 
uses precisely the same language as 
Leo XIII., in the nineteenth. The let
ter begins : “ Leo, the servant of the
servants of God, to our beloved son 
Edward, King of the English, health 
and the Apostolical Benediction,” and 
the Pope govs on to release him from 
his vow, “using that authority which 
God granted to us in Blessed Peter, 
when Hu said :

Br tin;
:

the :

umiiuiiiiiiuiy .mur ms election tor tno purpose 
ot obtaining declarations from the leader of 
the Liberals as to what the future action of 
the Liberal party was to lie in regard to the 
Irish land policy and judiciary question. It" 
the replies to these inquiries were of an un
satisfactory nature Mr. O’Brien was to resign 
the chairmanship in Mr. Parnell’s favor, and 
to declare himself for Mr. Parnell as the 
leader of the Irish Nationalists. It is now 
disclosed that Mr. O’Brien cabled to Mr. 
Dillon, in New York, asking his support. 
Mr. Dillon telegraphed hack Parnell is 
humbugging you.” Mr. Parnell disapproved 
ot Mr. O’Brien’s suggestions as a substitute 
for the; drafted memoranda already pub
lished hv Mr. O’Brien. During tlie "discus
sion of the memoranda Mr. O’Brien-, pledged 
himself that if Mr. Gladstone's ; 
were insufficient he would at leai 
neutral. A long series of conimi 
which Mr. Harrington publishes, u 
that Mr. Parnell trusted Mr. O’Brion. Mr. 
Parnell telegraphed Mr. O’Brien from Bou
logne; “lam willing to consult with Mr. 
McCarthy, but the terms of

WILSON &RANÀHAN
GROCERS.

against
Winnipeg, which Judgment Ue- 

tlmt the Local Hove ruinent, In passing 
in abolishing our schools, w»*ru uct- 

nlly and

s action 1
of

2(15 Dunrin* Ft., near Wellington.t it 111 loll
powers; and we, 
ender to Brother 

«resentativo of

‘ Whatever you shall 
loose 011 earth shall be loosed in

:w TEAK — Voyions, Congous, Japan*, 
Young Hysons, Uui,powder and English 
BivtrkfusL.

n:

Smith's Falls, Nov. 3,1891. 
At a regular meeting of Branch si, s.ni li's 

Falls, tin- following resolutions were unanim
ously adopted :

Whereas in view of the bereavement and 
sorrow, which it lias pleased Almighty God in 
His infinite wisdom to inflict on <>ur worthy 
Brothers. M. Ryan ami W. I*. Ryan, by the 
death of tlielr father at tlie p nriaichal a4e of 
eightynine years, he it 

Resolve.I. that while humbly bowing to the 
will of no all-wise Providence, we, the mem’ ers 
of Branch st. extend to them our heartfelt sym
pathy in t.ds their hour of affliction and sov-

condoiei'ce
worthy Brothers and to the <> 
theC. M. B. A., and also spread 
of our Branch.

Signe

Heaven.’” He bids him, however, to 
expend the money he had collected for 
the Roman pilgrimage, partly in 
founding a monastery in honor of 
“ Blessed Peter, the Prince of the 
Apostles,” or in enlarging one that 
was already in existence.

St. Edward accordingly enlarged 
and endowed the Abbey of St. Peter, 
originally founded by King Sebert, 
King of tin; East Saxons, nearly four 
hundred years before his time. The 
Royal Abbey is thus a standing witness 
of the ancient allegiance of England to 
Rome, a stumbling block to the con
tinuity theory, which claims the Eng
lish Church to have, an apostolic suc
cession, and no place for Anglican 
pilgrims to feel at home, unless, indeed, 
they are in the most blissful ignorance 
of its history and have never heard of 
St. Edward’s charter.

The republication of this charter has 
again set back the claims made that 
the British Church had been indepen
dent. Again in the Gothic buildings 
of abbeys and churches, the plans and 
arrangements from end to epd, from 
the holy water stoup at the porch to 
the consecrated slabs of the high altar 
and side altars, in every church were 
irrefragable proofs of the Sacrifice of 
the great act of Catholicism which was 
the, same to day as in every age of 
Christianity. The, idea of an Indepen
dent British Church lias often been 
brought forward by a certain party in 
this country, hut Catholic scholars have 
shown that it is a myth and a fancy.

Dr. Lingard especially, tlie great, 
historian of England, has proved that 
there is no evidence, for this pure 
assumption, hut, on the. contrary all 
the testimony wo have, is the other 
way, that all Christians in Britain from 
the commencement derived their relig
ion directly from the one great source 
—the See of Rome.

NEW COFFEES—Chase & Snnbourne and 
Blend Coffees.

New CURRANTS, Raisins and Fig*. 
Nt'GARS of nil grades.Rush.; II 

t ho 1 
they had ; 

lint tlvdi* rights were assured, and 
ie of tlio no'ion of tlio Chancellor of

•Its
illl
his Finest and Cheapest Ctccds in London

ÏH0S. BANAHAN.
Springers 
that couldPresident John Sharkey second ed ALLX. WILSON,)fi«i Late of W Non Bros.

were re

LsS1lVailC(SH 
st becQ 
indention», 

* ulieatos

ey briefly spoke In sup
port. <»l tlie mot I011. He said lie Imd no doubt 
there were others b'sld, s Bro. Barrett, who 
had don * all they <s»ul I ami de-erved some 
limn Us for having brought the ease bv 
th » Sum erne Court, hut Bro Barrett 
been their l.-noerln the matter and conse
quently had to hear the larger portion of the 
work. Both in this matter and ns • diior of 
their paper, Bro. Barrett had accomplished 
nil lie undertook, and hv thought Lite Branch 

nothing more than tlielr duty in 
passing sueli a resolution. (Applause.)

Bro. J. J. Holden said he did not mean to 
make a lengthy speech., hut lie would Ilka 10 
Miy a lew words in support of Hie motion. 
This was a mut lev that uiiVcted the Catholics 
not only of the city uni proviivc, but 
throughout Ha; Dominion, lor if the (lovi li
ment Imd been allowed, without opposition, 
to Insert 1 lie knife into (lie const It m ion and 
deprive t Ivin as Cal hollo * of I hoir 1 ights and 
privileges to educate ihotr children as they 
saw fli, there was no knowing whore It, 
would have slopped. He thought, it 
greui achievement 0.1 tlie part of tli 
lies of the city and on t lie p.t,rt of thel 
esteemed and remectedChancellor 1! 
had accomplished their end i 
log the 11 rat ulf.trta made to 
tlielr rights. They had be. 
time back t
them the 1 .........
iqultou* act, but t hey 
it would do so, and a 
(lid 11

V ill
Send 25 et», nml get a copy of Ben- 

ziirerH* Hook* Almanac for 1WH2. 
THUS. COFFEY. London, (hit. Also to 
l»c had from our t r.i vvlilnt; a pent*.

lived, that a copy of these resolutions of 
he forwarded to the family of our 

rgtuis of 
minutes

Imd fllciul o i,7

TEACHERS WANTEDmemorandum
must ho adhered to, which provide that you 
and I are sole and final judges.” In finally 
rupturing 1 ho negotiations Mr. l’nrnoll wrote 
to Mr. O’Brien: “Un whichever Irishmen 
may engage they owe you thanks for acting 
throughout with the spirit of a true patriot.”
Mr. Harrington concludes : “ This confidence 
was misplaced. Mr. Farnell concurred with 
Mr. O’Brion in demanding assurances from 
the Liberals. Both agree that the assur
ances offered were insufficient, and that they 
ought to be amended. But (he Liberals hav
ing found that, they could count 011 Mr.
O’Brien refused to amend them.”
• Later advices state that the fight between 
tlie I'arnellites and McCarthyitos regarding 
the negotiations at Boulogne*and the letters 
which passed between Parnell and O’Brien 
continues, with no diminutim in the hit 
ness which has characterized it from its 
break. Mr. O’Brien recently published n 
letter ho had received from Mr. Parnell, in 

i.Mj who made Mm promise, Chnplcnu, Out.. Nov. ft. 1*91. which the writer expressed tlio utmost couH-
not make it till they knew At the last regular meetliigof theSaereff Heart donee 1» Mr. O l.rien and in his honesty in 

be (infilled. Branch, No. 111, the following resolution was tlie course which lie was pursuing. Sonie of
been inclined to unanimously passed on motion of Chancellor the Parnellites took exception to tlio niibliea-
Manltoba as hut Donegau, see miled bv Brother Carr : tion of this letter and Timothv ll-vVin(rt,m

I faction and ai one not worthy of NX hervas. Alnught vGodhas been pleased to ..... ltv .. i.,tt ... 1 * p • ‘ < unT.; '
or consideration l>y tin» parties in summon to lier eternal abode the beloved (laugh- . . “ 1 r 1 1 1 '1 i”,* ' • . ' ! 11

power, but Hils agitation had given them an 1er of our worthy Brother V. A. Mu ligan. be it Uall not .pulilisliod the letter m its entirety,
opportunity of making themselves tell in therefore In tins mornings issue of tlie National
move ways than one and in a manner which Resolved, that while we how in submission to /V w there appears an article which after 
would m ike politicians hesitate he Coro they ,,ll‘ all-wise decrees of tin* Almighty, we, the reviewing in detail all tlie allegations undo
ti.;! œ;u^,.r.iv*^hefylb^«?r!
ftm.,1 unilvr 11!Is lui,, lu, w,t« sule l„ ufiliuli»,! : nml I-,- II r " : " " "p.1".' ' '*P"« th„ir tiu-e (lie
slat Ing 1 Imi it had done them as Cailiolies Resolved, t liât eoniesot tld» resolution lie for- ^muip ot delihoiute i.ilsehoous. All the doett- 
an immense am nuit o: good, llliail snown warded to Brother Mulligan, t'nifi-il ments procut ed, the paper says, vindicate
tlielr enemies that though they were goner- l'>e <’ v r 11** 1.1 «• Riaufito and entered on the their contents, the good faith of Mr. O’Brien 
ally of a retiring disposition, when mi attack minutes of this meeting and the consideration he alwnvs showed for
was made they were as one man, and dis- "• X- Lumvikre. Mr Parnell
ES‘d|,Tumt tRJ"wiu,™gh,nd -------------llrn"'-" 1 »• :. i» ,?  ̂ Mr.

Cu'holies hml To Aramiiitii. lioningui", mix, that ho publklieil overy-
1 in, himl nml ______ tiling lh it was ot tilt, sliglitest, interest m tlio

them in their [" To Upon thr fnmllv Inic, reiinvil. nflVottim- mutlhrs under con»i,ter«liim. I lo nsserbi that 
h,mu lh„ n's|,"<‘i 01' ah', faithful is tin, w,",man's tusk a task that ',|1 "hier rthmivcil a lino from villihr Mr. 
wonI,| milk,' llios,- ......... lh,' vutln, vuvvgii's anil life of woman, IJkulstnne ul* Mr, Murley (luvinn; i ,o vourso
rnimlzn nv„r Un ni nml lo mix ,i|> the sarml ,Inly will, the, vvnssor of lli.s lift-. " THE MEANING OF CORK'S VERDICT,
mil wouhl In 11 wor.l ovru|,atiun of |,nlltlvB nml trmli1 Is to unlit hvr - —♦— —

thum. rntlmr for it as much as if a priest ware t„ nml,ark in ,, „ lloston Hcpilhllc.
uuvmiea hat the hmlnm of money lender." fVr,i ric //.„•• JlAKHll.l). The rejection of Mr. John E. Redmnnd by
to tlio meet-1 rl*""' SHEEIIY EAI.AXD. the electors of Cork atltniuisfer»,

y ........... has said , ttthfeh^^dt, TLX

iiec.cpt it with III" hearty i,n„l wilt will. An unsl aim'd soul with tricks of trade ; foniflrh!" wndknnvn l }!' 1 1111 ''i''!"',1".1!1 " ap.!'0-l| s ,,0 ,u 111 ,M|- 1 ■» »>‘h » name,
which It hml horn, carried. It wan well tlielr I.,'„v,' stern olllvlal work to me, V , ôh tïli mi1 , ,c l.’fK,’lll,t ,,f Ï1' 'vlu'r0 1,1 .Ireland can lie and Ilia assorlatca
enemies nhnuid know Huit though thev XX'lii.v you remain a single maid. i,,V.. a MV, .1, !i ? ^ddmgMassxyns celc expect to find comfort or encouvagemont ?
might l>" divided In polliics and divi led iii tl x- rm. bv'.b. n i M\vr Vx 11 ?'* I he Il‘.;>ubli• has maintained from the

ny tilings when 1 heir rights as Cailiolies Dm. t prate of woman s functions, sweet, Thompson of Paris1 ïnd Vi U Kir i’n îRtïmi1 first m'lmmit of tlm split in the party that
p,.r^!i^:,;nU!v?'tiHi“r:;M;v,oml',l:;,;l::(' .-’"Vialti^^r-nhs   >.,,r.i„-P,J,,,.v..Vi.a-c

who assailed them In Huit manner, would To men : it cannot<!•* them harm. ' 1,f..1„yV‘,Vi".rul^r V to dctovimno the temper of the country with
find them In Ihe future, as in the past,us one Your influence vou.es fro .. gracious ways, * H . 7.1 , ,î,,,!ii.l,01 Su] VC,;‘MI,0U^ ;st;Uus V1 the parlinnientftry
mail ill Hie ii. lc. While they were passive Your glory in tlie limne d th lie ; * iV , . 1,1 1 V. ,V. itu lXV;- '-a 1:111,1 9 r,'s'; Filers. l*ervi<l appeals were made by both
ami retiring as a body, they would always The guardian nag,-1 of our days. i ''1!'D;' VJ à Vv!’, v< V.i ï'.'L1 :'sl 'ï118 SC1,V\ sides to the friends of the cause in this
resist when tlvir rights were assailed ; and l "til >»u I'less us when we die. -m, ,1^ tlie * lu artivit emmrnt! St in? country, Imt the almost uniform answer then

.................................. . b0T imiw.u Id fight lo the bitter end to nbiuin t hu*t, With man ; 'tis yours 0 soar above — moii had ( ailed lot tli. Mi. and Mrs Shcch.v then we u dl hi Ip >011. A united party cm
JilUlno to Which they won1  ....... . «ml To nil the hleln-r tliim.-* of Hfo. « L i.v V.T ft' , 1 «-.••rl-ormigh. wh.-n; Mr. have money, hut lint a pmiliv will wo sub-
which the laws of the country guaranteed Divine compas don and pure love. ^yh> has lia l ptepaied. leaih tunuslied tor scribe to promote taction. I ho defeat ot
Hum as Catholics. (Applause*. 11,* knew ’Tis yours to stimulate, vvllne. i,,l,iluu,.,‘0'nv lu-w j Mr. Vincent Scully in North Kilkenny gave
that at all times wliun tlielr rlglitsa id privl- lo wm men by a kindly heart : home ’ U l-tawt utli become a tju. first indication of the popular* drift ;

fear 'for their future. (Applause., II - had Thine i» the task to reign supreme ÏÏÏV'n\»llL!".!nlJrmS.l>ori0.U8’wel1 ,ns VV"K™*- : sP,>kou omphatically. 1 here is no longer
niueti nleiiMtre in conveying tlio resolution XVitliin the sawed sphere of h mie ; « 1..Î!r lJ. !” i'^ /^essmen. In the short any reason to doubt that the great, hulk of
to • lie cimneeilov. T<> make our life one happy dream, hiiHo,!.' UII„'-v ?(,,u.nrc the electorate who followed Parnell in his

Bro. Barrett said lie must in the first place Thine own a» spotless ns the foam. dr ‘ gootls Imshiess anil nersonnllv deV'i-xSlim days of splendid usefulness will remain loyal
Of Mr. McCar.hy and Ids

tlie victory had boon theirs as much ns Ids. and NX eve Iwitetul aye, as though the priest iii |\b viim hèr^n.qiV/îm'î ‘̂V* qttu|lvirtMn,(’’’'f8* , nssoc1,1 e‘s* ^_________
r.sày'&r.M'ï.i'ïthlî :r;M Took M,"r-r _111 ■♦I<i fi<n.üi i " «mi : >.,. i->„d.,,P„r^eo,: d,y,

the branch dr unydther Catholic In tin- city . « .,|V, , . . . . £he won a wide circle ot warm triviids, whose lms left tor Europe, to pursue his studies,
would gliiillv have done had he lieeu nskciÜ . m,l1l> as ^ pilgrims visited « ?1 i!oï<îîï » Î» Vi w ° ^ ,no w îa 1 lie is a most talented young man, and no
Therefore on personal grounds lie made no Lourdvsdurillg the mTilth ofSoptember. hvnrtilv loins' tlnY?m,,1 i -t ,'.f tv m/i/V,! nm? doubt will return to Canada possessing a
ftiwom!o’Bihc hadwoli^mulo Aïnou y tlmin wore twolvo Bishops and grat,Hallo . 'to Mr. nmi >lr«. siicvhv, amt knowledge of Ida profession wlin-h will give

‘ w- mueb Ki«dtiud,lil,ty„iu Vm'uuvaglng two mitred abbots. of'ihe ÎCini^” m“ 8 “'CVt'S

t on behalf of the Bv
Delaney.

pTUlt H. <’. s. s. No. 4, RALK1GH, ONT. 
1 _M?i v or female, holding 2nd or 3rd class 
certificate; duties to commence Jar. 2. l- C; 
Applications stating salary and testimonials 
will lie received iq» till Dee 1.1891.—M ten x i-1. 
Gleeson, See.-Trens., Fletcher, out. tiv.:i-2w

At a regular meeting of Branch hi. Smith’s 
Falls, tin- following resolutions were unanim
ously adopted :

Whereas Almighty
dmn having been pleased to call to Himself, by 
the hand of Death, our Brother, J no. Me- 
Klligott. and in view of the heavy loss thereby 
sustained by Ids w-ife mid family and those 
nearest and dearest to them, we. mourn for him 
wh i was in every respect worthy of our respect 
and regard; lie it

Resolved, that we sincerely condole with the 
family of the deceased in their hour of affliction 
and sorrow, and commend them for consolation 
tc» Him whose chastisements arc meant in

at a copy
n testimonial of sympathy, lie sent to 11 
of our dcpart- d Brother, ‘and spread in 
utes ol’ the Branch and published in the 
organs of the < '. M. B. A.

Signed on behalf of the

was doing
were left over

G off in His infinite wi*

PTUlt A V1LLAGK SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
A a lemnle teacher holding a 2nd or ’.r-i 

ideate, and thorough!, 
toncl as organist : dut.es to commence .Jon., 
is-.r_>; app'y, stating Hilary, t<. Box A., Catho
lic Record office, London, out. (is:{-tt

class cert

An Invoentlor for Rest. ET -It UNION SCHOOL SECTION No.
L Ellice and Logan, mule teacher holding 

tor second class ceri.ticuie ; applicants 
and s.-nd testimony » ; 

inmeneo Jan. 1, 1>!I2; application* 
•1 ved up to I»e<. I, 1SD1.—1Thomas 

Kinkora, • hit. iiS:;-:iw

n thus i rust rat- 
in tv rfe re with 

told a short 
gone against, 

repeal llie In. 
guarantee \ hat 
• ■r of fact t hey

Written for tlie Catholic Record. tirs
wil

mere v.
Res-lived, tlm When o’er me hang Toil's sombre darkened 

wings,
Ami I do sltrh, and meekly yearn for rest. 

When to my prayer no gladdened answer rings, 
But that ends worst, which I did hope for

L. ,

II state salary 
ties to coi 

will I».- ree<
Kelly, -oe.,

of these res dations, as 
i he. family 

the miu- 
offlcial

ÛÙ•‘at

=• i i K* y
hat If tin____ t would

so, and as a matter of 
k tlio.M» who made tlm

- 1unit it tno east 
(lovvrnment w pMR THE R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL, 

x Arnprlor; teno Principal, whhsecond or 
third class verrifleate, and two lady teat hers, 
with Hill'd class provincial certificates-; ap
plications received until 23rd Inst. .Address, 
Rev. A. Chad k, Hec., Arnprlor,Ont. ilS2-'lw

Branch,
P. Delaney, Sec. then, dear Mother.

•catlie tiie sweet refrain, 
That those wlm toil for Him, 

Can never toil in vain.

Brt
ot than

because they did 
pretty well how the 
A gv. at many poplt 
look upon tId Cutlmll 
a smul 
notice

old>l*o had i When by me rus'i with glittering wayward feet. 
The world s gay pleasures, garbed in glad 

array,
And smiling bright, do beckon me to meet,

And quaff the vup, or join tiie circle gay ; 
dear Mar

MAM, FEMALE. FOR H. <'. SEP. 
•"), XVclh-sley Township: 

ot Ii English and Ger 
Apply to A>n:n.sK Esi.adc 

•as., st. (Li‘menIs, On'. tl 2-2v/

i,:;,oi, i,who cun
preferred.
Sec.-Tntin

< >pe my eyes to sec 
The ever-poisoned draught, 

That gleams so wistfully.
P'»U i;viON SCHOOL SECTION No. I, 
x MeKill- p, a timelier holding a second or 
third class certificate ; applicntlm 
salary will he received l»,v 1 
up t<> November :îOth.—R "u 
secretary- I’rvnsurer. Sealort

is staling 
undersigned 
Di-VERIO-X.

And whe 
And God dot h cal 

To give ac-ouiit of 
o'er my 
light ;

icn a* last this earthly life doth end, 
iod doth call me to ills presence bright, 

every moment spent, 
doth stream tlie brilliantstreamAs

vj
<ithen.denr Mother,

mt my file's request, 
Avd lead me safely home 

To God's eternal

<> n
git;
tin

— Kate. ,/. irebb.
which limy a* 

on the law of 
me constitution to protect 
rights, would earn for thei 
the whole community: 
who would d -sire to ty 
lieftitate before doing s->, i 
prove to be a good thing for 
t lui u the harm winch ilmir - 
hoped It would he. (Applause.) 

The resolution was then put 
ml carried miunlmous'.x

cool way tu 
met it, rely in
Hi I" I", keen the family true, refined, affect 

' ate, faithful Is the woman's task :i task 
! needs tlie entire oner ' ’ *•*

and to mix up the
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Tone, Touch, Workmanship and l-urahiliiy.n* If
s»
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3p'v. ----- OBJECTS OF THE------

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, nt the 

regular dealers'prices, any kind ol goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

advantages and conveniences of this 
*y are ninny, a few of which arc : 

ist. 11 is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the lending manufac
turers and Importers ns enable it to purchase in 
any quantity nt the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im- 

innnufneturers. and lienee- 
extra commissions are charged its 

for them, and giving 
lerience ana

A Reverend Recommends It. Ill
Park City, Utah, June, 1889.

I had been ill for eighteen months with weak- Thc
Agentnoss and terrible nervousness when 1 

mencod taking your medicine, Pastor Koenig's 
Nerve Tonic; and I often pray for Pastor Koe
nig, as 1 think I could not have lived without 
this medicine. The people here have soon tlio 
good which I derived from it, and Rev. Father 
Qalligan recommends it so highly that- it is now 
getting very popular.

y

porters or 
2nd. No

patrons on purchases made t 
them besides the benefit of mv exper 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should 
articles,
or fines of good.», t 
to tills Agency will

JULIA AGNES BYRNE.
Sister M. Reine, of Castroville, Texas, writes : 

I used two bottles of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve 
Tonic for nervous debility, which was so intense 
that the It ast cause would cause me to scream 
and palpitation of the heart would follow for 
about fifteen minutes, The remedy cured mo 
entirely, and I heartily recommend it to all 
sufferers.

mat prices charged, 
a patron want several different 

embracing as many separate trades 
of goods, the writing of only one letter 

to tins Agency will insure the. prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
he only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who mny 
know the address of houses selling a partic

ular line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

fttli. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of tills Agency, will he strictly 
and conscientiously attended*to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to lmv anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN.
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KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, 111.
Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 86 
T.argo Size, 81.75. 6 Bottles for 60.

London;Omarto. SaU“dCr9 4 C°" Dr“^i«t,-uiso Agency, »*i Barclay St. New York, 
NEW YORK.
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